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Kata* of Advertising.
enough, but beam are gnawing scarce.*..
inch of space, in length of column, constitute
Tills tickled the Major immensely. I think
a “square.”
$1.50 per aquas* daily first week ; 75 cento per <ik has a trifle of prejudice against “tjie
Fngweek altar; three Tte portions, or
less, $1.00; continuowiag |o iusipail party of t»m
ing every othor day alter first week, W cents.
•hot
taken—as
"the!
mass
having
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
pearpdpular
and the best of the great popular leadfts did
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
—Whatever was right on our—the Major’s—
per week; three insertions or less, $1 AO.
right side in the late war. And behce from
“Special Notices,” $2.oo per square ^rot'Ir1ef“;
Berne there has been an
$1.00 per square alter; three insertions or Ipss, $1.50;
ill-looking English
hall a square, throe insertions, $1.00; one week,
“party” whom we have met in the Swiss
$1.50.
mountain passes, or at the table d’hote, or had
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State our knees
grazed past by in a railway wagon,
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
that the Major has not grumbled out, “bear
of the Stale) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inserJ ell J52Ti5v iTH J
meat!”
tion.
We found the Bernese Oberland in Its usual
Special Notices at the usual rates.
high condition, except that the glaciers at
tW" All Communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor oe the Press,”
Grindlewald and ftosenlain were melted back
and those of a business character to the “Pubfurther than ordinary, owing to the dry, warm
lishers.”
season.
1 thought, too, that the horn-blowers,
JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe-

til twelve at noon, the drones remained In the
hive. At twelve they went ont for an hour or
so, and then returned to the hive, remaining
until the evening. He noticed that the time
of their absence was just when the sun was
hottest, and the drones being fat, he believed
that they remained in the hive to
keep up the
heat. The drones were
lazy feliows.
drunken,
As soon as the queen had selected her husband, the other males began to sip the honey,
never doing anything to
keep up the store of
the hive.
The other bees must have learned
somewhere the maxim, that if
any man will
not work neither shall he eat, tor as soon as
to
the
they began fili^
hive with honey they
garroted the drones and threw them ont of the
hbre. i
a
L
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k

illsh”|epeHtll3g

cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Ofiicc or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

echo-wakers, flower-sellers, gate-openers,
ersauHers and the rest of the small
begging
brigands who infest those parts, were not out

as great force as I had found them in formyears. The asrending and descending currents of travellers were copious—German,
French, Bear-meat and Americans, male and
female. The younger ones generally burdened, for the sake of “local color,” with an Alpenstock, as long and as heavy as a rakestail,
and as little needed for crossing the Sheidcek
as for crossing Broadway. The guides, you observe, my young friends, never use them on
these beaten mountain paths. A single stout
walking-stick is better.
we came irom Guzemo to Baden Baden over two Swiss and one German railroad, ail excellently administered for the convenience of
riders.
They are admirably built to begin
with; in that the irritating, fatigueing, jiggei-y
movement ia obviated.
In this respect this
Rhenish and some other German roads, I have
been on, are superior to the French—while the
second-claw oar* ere as comfortable as the
French first clast. The ministering helps, not
16 s«r servants (In all cases- let
ns-keep from
calling these worthy men employees,) on all
continental roads i have ever traveled properly civil and serviceable. Those of Switzerland
have indeed sometimes a little republican surface roughness of manner, t^iose of Fiance are
oftenest polite, but these good German conductors and ticket men are j ust heartily kind.
Furthermore, on these German roads they
don’t levy a toll of life and limb on passengers;
they don’t fail to ceunect, or neglect the
switches, dr leave the drawbridges open, or
run Into the down and up trains, or tie worn
out rails and broken machinery, or in general
commit murder and proper precautions respeetively. The proportion of mortal and grave

er

1865.

BERNE AND ITS BEARS -EUROPEAN
HALLWAYS.

following is from the lively Paris correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune:
Emu, Ang. 17,1S65.
How it happened was this:—I mean how it
happened that your Paris “Own” has got past
The

the fortifications tor almost the first time in
five years—a desertion of his post which he
feels obliged to explain. At eggs last Tues-

day morning—Madame Busque lays them on
the table very fresh—Major X proposed (the
Major in question, with whom I am connected by ties of old friendship and other bonds,
lately arrived in Europe to mend some parts of
his health, broken by three years’ campaign-:
ing,) that 1 should accompany him as guide,*
philosopher and friend, by way of Switzerland to Ems. That day in Palis it was nearly as hot as the gentlema''. said it was, and
Ems presented itself in alphabetical order as
the next
appropriate place to go. Besides the
heat, the air ot the great city was dusty and
ill-flavored, and breathed over and again by
the natives and strangers within its gates,
seemed stale, fusty, second-hand, as it were.
Then, Emperor, Ministers, “the town” were all
gone, and considering these tilings, why might
not our “Own” safely leave too ? And so I
struck off the second egg’s head with a decisive sweep of ike knife and hands with the

Major, singing, after Scott,

a#U<mt*

-(food bye, Mrs. Brown,
I am going om of town,

Prussian rtitwajss 4 Ip thole on
French railways aS one-to nine? that of these
last to those with us is alro about one to nine!
While these good Germans are careful not to
destroy the lives of wayfarers, the fare' they

Over dale, over down,

Whore bags bito not,
Whore lodgers tight not,
Where below you cochrrt drink not,
Whero beside you gutters stlmr not,
Bu all is Iresh, and clear and gay,
And merry lambkins sport an 1 play,
And they toss with rakes uncommonly

short

hay.

Uncommonly short—and very sweet too—
to be sure, was the hay which we saw the
meD shaving rather than mowing with their
broad-bJaded, short scythes, and the women
tossing with wooden pitchforks as we rode
alohg the valley meadows train Basle to llerne.
At the railway station we met the Minister of
the United States at the Swiss capital. No
man in or out of our or any other country’s
diplomatic or any other service, has more lofty, pure and noble views than this gentleman,
the windows of whose hospitable cottage look

out upon the panorama of the snow-covered
Bernese Alp3. He was good enough to point
out to us the Mirabilia and Memorabilia of
the place, an office for which his large kindness, his high intelligence, and long residence
make him pienipotcntiaL

wayfarer through
though as much of a fool
The

thi3
as

citys streets,

Slender,

need not

“Be there%cars i’ the town?” The good
town, wimp, indeed, it was only a little hamlet, snuggled around the castle that oppressed
and protected, took its name from Bruin, (in
Germany, Bar, plural Baren,) which was in a
sort a Nursa itlajor, as Dibsbury says, fostermother and god-father to the infant settlement ; which now grown up to great city estate, still holds its namesake in high and manifold honorable respects. A painted bear
stands rampant on the city shield, large carved
and molten images of him in stone and brass,
on ail fours, on back and rump, and in every
possible bruineqsue posture, adorn the public
monuments. His lesser eidola abound in Jewand toy-shpp windows, done in cuntgly cut wood, and in precious metals and
stones, and in wood-cuts and lead and tin.
And the bakers do him in pastry and gingerask:

tjrs’

bread-bald-headed parents and grand-parents
fondly giving cater in that form to good little
Bernese, who recite their fourth eonrmandment. and Kings ii: 2, 28,24 (a favorite scripture in these parts) with proper glibness. The
capital of Switzerland counts 30,000 inhabitants—souls—so called. I doubt, if by raking
and scraping all the back streets, so many as
42 children could be found who would dare to
say anything disrespected to a bald headed
traveller.
Hard-by one of the bridges that leads over
the beautiful, swift-flowing Aare, and main entrance-way to the city, is the palatial den where

on

famish to sustain lite is equally
commendable;
the best of bread and other healthy dry vicwine
and
all
at reasonable
tual, good
beer,
pi-ices—no pies, and coffee not muddy.
By the way4 it is fit to go back a little here
to speak of a most
noteworthy dinner we ate
ftlong the road from Troy e? In France to Mulhouse. Sometime about 4 o’clock one of the
helps of the train put his head through our
wagon window and asked if we would take
dinner, handing us at the same time a card on
which was printed in two languages the following interesting legend t *I'he express and
mail trains not stopping long at Vesoul. travellers who wish to breakfast or dine are informed that they wiK find at the buffet hot
meals *h baskets tor f wo-a ml a half francs.—
These meals are composed of three dishes, half
a bottle of wine, bread and a dessert.
Traveler? have 30 minutes to take their meats in
their wagons.” At the next station -our mail
telegraphed on to Vesoul the number of dinners ordered, and when we reached that
place
an hour later, a waiter placed in the car his
cylipder-shaped baskets in open wicker-work,
like bird-cages, almost two fret high and a foot
in duimeter. Off the topf of the basket, which
was surrounded with a raised rim of an inch
or so in
was a half bottle of wine set
in ahotefor
steadiness, with a tumbler, a great
of
bread
and
a snowy napkffr. Now one
piece
side of the basket opened like a door, and
within it was traversed by three shelves; on
the topmost shelf tyas a good cutlet, on the
next a juicy hit Of steak cult a point, bn the
third a plate of vegetables, and on the bottom
a plate with cheese and fruit; the top served as

height,

a

table.

Now, apart from Jim comfort of eating at di-'
gestible ease when one is-voyaging by express

enjoyments

train, there were other incidental
in this long repast—it lasted some fifteen miles
pfwhioh there are to be. mentioned: the nov-

elty of It, theexquWtc dbanimesp pf'it, unique
convenience Of ft in regard to the fifed and
easy
disposal of bones, fruir-pits, cheese-rinds and
other debris, by throwing them out of the
window, as you must not in town restanrauts,
At the next station beyond Vessoul an official
came and removed the
service, we lit our segars hhd Wefe happy.
MYSTERIES OF A BEE-HTVE.
Rev. Dr. Ca nning, of England, recently delivered a lecture in Liverpool, on “Bees, Bee-

hives and Bee Masters,” from which we make
half a dozen bears are kept in elegant care, the
the following extract, as reported in an
English
city’s guests. It is a circular court-yard sunk
paper:
ten feot or so below the surface of the sur1 *■
The lecturer said he was in the habit, with
rounding public walk, paved with stone, separated in two equal parts by a diametrical stone his wife and children, of going down to a cotwall, surrounded by a handsome breast-liigh tage ill Kent in the summer months, and, as
parapet in cut stone, having in connection had been wisely said, the bow must not be alwith it retiring private di ns for its inhabitants,
ways hent, he had sought out amusement in
and a pretty stone pavilion for their resident hours that he could spare from those duties
guardians. There are stalls on the public which devolved On him as a minister, that he
walk where old women earn their bread by had fpund that amusement in studying the
selling small loaves to kindly-designed visitors, hive, and the result of that study was the obwho throw the victuals down in morsels to the servations whleh he would lay before them.—
At his cottage he had nearly a dozen hives:
such things,
City’s guests. Those,
go through a formula of greatly humorous an- some of them had glass windows, and some
a3
a
book
as
could ask them
had not. Frequently during the day he sat
tics
guido
readily
to put themselves into a setitude, quite human
by these hive3, listened to the music of the inawait
their
bread-fee
and
with
rearward,
open
habitants, and watched their habits, and jotJaws. It was pleasant to see the little birds, ted down such observations as occurred to
flitting about and lighting down to gather the him. The lecturer proceeded to describe the
smaller crumbs, so cumberless and confident
inhabitants of the hive: There are not three
among these big fellows, the big fellows mak- different kinds of bees, but three species of
ing no quarrel, charita bly good- natured in their bees, in the same hive—the queen bee, the
strength
working bee, and the drone bee. There uas

expectflig

Hot that they

always good-natured; even
point beyond which bearing

are
a

they recognize
Indulgence ceases to be a virtue. Just that
point was unhappily bit upon by one of a party of late dining Englishmen, passing that
way one night some (our years ago. The tipsy
mismanaged to climb or tumble himself mto
the den.
instead of b)s being sobered by the
situation down there, or his boon companions
above by the contemplation of it, he and they
must needs disturb and generally imitate the
bears, the eldest of whom finally—to make a
long story short—munched and ate the gen-

Meantime some of the anconsumed members of the party had run or
ofi
staggered
oj help and brought up a gendarme to the scene. There Is every reason, deduceablo from the intelligent, right national
character in general, and from the character
of Swiss chosen for posts of duty in particular,
that thi3 man did all that could be done—
which at that stage oi the wretched case, was
nothing to save the life of a victim of too
But a report that has mn into
much wine.
local legendary form with the English, got
about to the effect that the policeman, who
was armed, and might by hurrying up and
shooting the bear, have saved the man, did
rather coolly look on the case irom the point of
viewofthe clown in the Winter’s Tale: “pn
be gone from the gentlego and see if the hear
hath eaten; they are
man, and how much he
never curst but when there are hungry: if there
be any of him left. I’ll bury him,
The next year tnore came, among tne multitleman to death.

tude of quiet, decent, sensible English tourists
who throng through Switzerland every Summer, a John Bull of the exaggerated, spread
Uon-and-uuicom type. One of that sort of persons, of which every nation furnishes the small
contingent of foreign travelers that give all the
worst and most of the false notions to foreigners regarding the entire nation.
Well, tl*
fellow, very prond of Lord Palmerston and
his personal right as “Civics Roman!cits’’(so I
once heard, one of the sort
phrase it—and
pray don’t make haste to sneer exclusively,
dear general reader—there is not a
fig to
c hooso between the
igporgnne and ill-breeding of a Britisher, a Yankee, a German or a
f renchman, as there is
nothing but the embaras du choitj for pleasaut
companions among
them all m nine cases out of ten.) Well thG
fellow, speaking sufficient bad German or
worse French for the purpose, found, or fancied he had found, the very gendarme who
had let a “British sutyect” go to the bad—
fuxd that, of all things on «the continent,” of

division of labor among the working bees.
There were the bees that coiiecfed tlife
honey,
bees that collected bee-bread for the nourishment of the young brood, bees
appointed to
shape the cells, others to guard the hive, and
lastly, bees to ventilate the hive. It was a cu116ns fact that the honey bee did not
go from
tower to flower, hut selected one
flower, dpon which it
settled, and labored upon that single flower.
He could take
any of his bees in his hand
without any fear of their
stinging him: but if
ft 8'f5J1S.e{ win* near, the guards at onoe sushim
and immediately flew at him_
pected
The sentinels relieved each other at
intends,
mounting guard three or four times If a
hive were watched, it would be found that
those who were appointed as
ventilators, name
to the mouth ot the hive four or five at a
time, and using their wing3 as fans kept
up a current of air, so that the other workers
labored in a moderate temperature. It was a
curious fact and well worthy of notice that if
a bee master, hi order to ventilate the hiv
made a hole in the top, the bees immediately
closed it up. From this it would seem that
the bees knew that fdetb air was essential to
healthy life, but the draught was pernicious.
In describing the queen bee, and the great
deference and attention paid it by the other
boss, the reverend doctor said that lie had observed that the bee3 vyere very fond of strong
drink, and especially of rum sweetened with
sugpr. On one occasion he found the bees in
***** of his hives
declining, and ad “gave them
some
a

min to revive them.

Instead, however,
*t as a
medicine, they drank to exthe
hive sttbsequontint?
iv he fouml
mfoawwiii** *,aJle3 *h waiting, instead of
aU(* ™

*>\t‘verv

dec!T“

,

ALL BIGHT AGAIN!

MERRILL & SMALL
iniorm their friends and the Trade generally that their spacious store, lately damaged
by fire, is again in complete repair, and are now ^prepared to show a

WOULD

New and

ft

was

2^)6%

iVostv.i!

^helr^Xr^n^*
^ ^2}
ml

ried another, but ramaiqqd a widow.
Weil
this was a puzzling question. He had made a
discovery, which led him to adopt a theory
which he mast acknowledge had been opposed
by certain able apiarians. During the breed
iiig time, when the bees were developing in| the cells appointed for the purpose, the ton-

Stock

Complete
-Of--

GOODS,

FANCY

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings,
HEAD

NETS,

Belt Clasps, &e., Sc.

Beltings,

For variety and comprehensiveness we Ihink our
stock equal to
any in our largest cities, Mid will be
oflertd to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their patronage.

Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle St., Portland.

Fancy
Aug. 26—dtf

PORTLAND_ACADEMY!
O. O.

FILES,

The FALL TERM of this Institution will commence fkpt.t4*. |8d5.
Classes for beginners and for advanced scholars in
French and German will be formed at the beginning
of the Term.
A Class In Book-Keeping and in Commercial Arith-

metic,

already been formed,

has

ior those who can
spare only evenings from their business. A few more
can be admitted to this class.
Masters and Misses qf all ayes and attainments
will still find the Academy, A First Class School*’
for the continued pursuit ol their studies.
13^"Particular attention will be given to boys coming from the Public Schools.
l'he utmost endeavors of the Principal and ol his
Assistants will be used in order to make thl9 School

worthy of public patronage.
Terms 810,00 per Term
c. O.

of

Ten Weeks*

FILES9 Principal'
28

fTVHE TRUSTEES of the ESTATE of the late
X JOHN EGAN'. Esq., deceased, with a view of
closing the Trust, (of this, one of the largest Lumbering establishments in Canada) have determined to *fFuauc AOCTION in the CITY OE OTTAgfby
WA, on WEDNESDAY, (he 20th SEPTEMBER
next, the following extensive and valuable TIMBER

Eight Hundred Spnare

The LITTLE BONNCHERU LIMITS, Six in
number,-Nos. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, and 86, of 1862 and
63, extending from Cuclxain Lake to the Source of
the Little Dmmchere, a distance ol aliont 26 miles,
the depth on each side varying from 6 to 8 miles, and
embracing an area oi sotne 216 square miles, with
Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c.
On the above Limits there are in store Pork, Flour,
Horses, Oxen, Hay and Grain and otberextensive
supplies requisite fin* next Winter’s operations,which
the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be required to take at a fair valuation.

PORTLAND, ME,
DEALERS IN

above Limits, which

offered fb
admirably placed to supply the MOL
ALSO, WILL BE SOLD,

MEDICINES,

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, &q.
Ail of the Celebrated Mineral

Waters, KISSINGER,
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE SPUING.

Fine Turkey and Venice Sponger.
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.

are

now

BEAL ESTATE la the CITY OF OTTAWA,
comprising many of the best situated and most valuable minding lots, for business purposes, and resiThe

The Terms will be

liberal, and made

kn

>wn

August 4,1S6S.

IV.

Ac

Street,

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Prescriptions.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Ang29M8m

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION
*

joly31dfra

LOOK

AlT

'.i-rr-i
// r*J /
GREAT PRICES GIVEN
»

«

Of all

WM,

descriptions, by

BEOWN,

No. 91 Federal Street.

Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and told.
augidtf

Goat, Pant, and Vest Makers

Oswego Corn Starch!
such popular use for food, has been, counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation ot their stylo ot packages and
trade-mark t > deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every package is marked plainly,'

Wanted

Kingsford’s Oswego

Immediately,

LEWIS, ROLLINS

&

Corn Starch.

of

Portland

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

City of Portland,

--AT-

BOND’S,

141 aail 143 Middle Street.

Aug. 9, 1805.—dtf

&L?oraddress

Tkea-Suhek’s Office,
I
March 11, 1865.1
OP PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
tokat this effleo, in bhjos to Bute, not lees
tnaJrSSW, on one, tie, three; four. (Tuft ten yeart
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

CITY

OP

BY
lars,

Each
three

stockholder is entitled to ohe share tor every
owned.
Stockholders most pay in, at least, twenty-five per
cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or eforc December 31,1865.
Shares paid for is full, on or before October 15th
next, will rank with the old stock, and participate in
the next I AprU) dividend.
Inf eresi at rate of six per cent
per annum win be
allowed on all other subscriptions from the time of
payment till April 1,1866.
Rights not claimed before October 15th, uext, win
be disposed of as the Directors
may determine.

E,
Portland, Sept. 12,1865.

P.

NOTICE

j

Railway.

For Tiokets to all points West & South West,
APPLY TO THE

General Western Ticket

Exchange

Office,

Street.

from si to 87 lower via. the Grand
tsrfue*
Railway, than any other route to the West.

Trunk

E-E- BEACH, Gen. Agt. I WM. FLOWERS.
276 Broadway, Newi ork. | Eastern Agt.,Bangor.
*

E,

PRINDIsE,

90

Exchange Street,

August 10—dfiin

Agent,

PORTLAND.

undersigned take this method to inform their
THE
customers and the public generally that thev have

REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 5 Washfagton Street to their new Bakery. Noe. 6 and 8 Union
Street, where they will be pleased to sec all their old
custnners ami as many new ones as will be pleased to
give ub a call.
E. W. SMAEDON,
E. S. SCAM1IAN,
S. E. SMAEDON.

DUNNINO,

is this

A day dissolved by mutual consent. J.W. Owen
having sold his interest to Joseph E. Dnnnlng, who is

authorized to settle a'i debts due to or from the firm.
J. W. OWEN,
JOSEPH F. DUNNINO.
sepM3w
Portland, Aug- 30, 1865.

Patent Burner,
And Petroleum Fluid,

Symond’s

FOU

sale by

Aug 12—dlw

A.

A. NOYES & SON,
35

Exchange St.

fSBT“ II you are in want of any kind ol
call at tho Daily Press Office,

and

Sole Agents In Portland for the Celebrated

Orders from the Country respectfully solicited. Job Work done to order.
i;i aug9dtl

t

PRINTING

ing the coming Winter, where a great amount ol labor it required for a thir compensation.

For Sale.
two story HOUSE, finished
throughout,
acre of land, a good barn and out^thone

Address,
sepSdgw*

w'.i'1’ Pf.enl? 01

Aug2t-d3w»

Institution offers to young
THIS
the .best facilities for obtaining
Education.

a

nes

men

Street.
and ladies

thorough Busi-

Scholarships for tall course, comprising both theory and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constitut
ing the “International Chain,** time unlimited.
Ifor further information please call at the College, or
send for College Monthly and
Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BKYAHT, STKATTQN & GRAY,
Aug 25—-d&wSm
Portland, Me.

I. H. DUPEE,
PHOTOGRAPHER I
at No. 122 Middle Street,
MAYwhere found
he is ready to wait upon any dne wishbe

of themselves or friends, at reasonaprices, for as good work as is to be had at any
in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pictures, and worked up by a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid to Children's pictmes; also to pictures of sick or deceased persons
ble

ont ol town or in tha city.
I have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my
rooms, taken when he was in business: friends who
had them there will find them bore, from which
can be token without
at the lowest

recopying,

The public arc requested in coil and give me a fry,
I am hound to make as good work as can be found.
An assortment of FRAMES, <£c., will bo found
here. Patronage solicited.
Card Picture! 83,00 a Dozen, as good as
any one ma.keRCORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS.
Sept. 1—d«fcw3m
as

For Sale Cheap.

““—Also, a lot ol Hose suitable far
Apply to
ii
EZRA SOSSELL. Chief Engineer,
Or A. P. Moboak, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
juneldt I
Hand Fire Engines.

U. 8.

Di»bursing
AUGUSTA,

Office,

MAIN*!^ |

InstTuctlons^from

frith
the Provost
Marshal General's Office, all persons haring claims
against the United States tor expenses incurred in
raising recruits for Maine Regiments Volunteers, or
other aeeonnts properly chargeable to fund for “Collecting, Orgimiring and Dmitn" Volunteers,” al e notified that they must present them at tills office at

r*«***■*“<*!

““

"4® bo,W^.

August 31, dim,

of

Mtisic,

H. H.

BURBANK,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Ivea'otHttlhMocated House Lots In
/^NE of the most
good

land, Urge lot, surroundings
**r onc-Ao{f what any other

w®

**5 desirable
large and
Enquire at

lot in this

bought for.

eity

active young ladies wanted in Hosiery and
TWOGlove
of whom must have
Store;
in
a

one

W. S. DYER’S,
13713 Middle St.

,s

1M

Sept 7, 1866—dlw

For Sale.
very.desirable two story HOUSE, containf ten

September 6.1K5.

dtf

Aug

Inquire

ot

BARTERS

Wanted.

C, PROCTER,
Lime Streot.

,„,OHW
d2w

25

Vessels to load dcal9 at St. John, N.
B., for English and Irish Forts, at highest rates of freight.

Also,

excellent milk farm for sale
situated in the town of Cumberland
on the Portland and Kenneboc Railroad, known as the Isael True firm,
the depot, and eight miles
—-——adjoining
irom
Tortlaiiu; convenient to schools, stores and
it contains one hundred and twenty acres
meeting;
oi choice land; will cut from SD to 60 tons oi' hay a
year, and pasture from 20 to 23 head of cattle. There
two wells

To load lumber at same place for Galveston, Philadelphia and Richmond.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. 4 Central Wharf.
Aug. 29—dtl

Board Wanted
Private Family in the Western part of the
city. For particulars address R. W., Poet Office
Box No. 1782.
aug29dtf

IN

place, and two never-fcu.ng
brooks that run through the pasture, with
two cams,
dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough to keep
two tires for
the

on

the house. The subscriber wiii ell low.
he is about to
change his business.
For turther particulars
enquiie on tho premises, or
of
JOHN 1.' CAYZEK.

a

as

Wanted.
NEW ENGLAND FARMER AND WIFE, (if
they have one or mor* grown up sons, good Farmers, Carpenter * or Masons, they can also find employment at satisfactory wages) to work and manage
a Fftrm, Country Seat, on the Hudson River. A first
rate, hard working family can obtain an excellent
and permanent situation by addressing Mr. G., Room
150 Parker House, Boston.
aug31S«&W2w

A

Aug 22—dlw*

subscriber offers for sale two Houses on Dantorth Street, No. 118, with a large
barn, and
store on the same lot. The houses are one and a half
stories high, well finished and in good condition. The
lot is 130 by 63 feet, with several fruit trees upon it.
The buildings will be sold together or separately, as
piirdhasers may desire. Title clear, and terms tiber-

THE

THOMAS TRACY,
Portland, Aug. 31, 1865.—;’3w»

on

the

MThe

centrally and pleasantly located—price
$3,000 to $3,500.
Address “Box 42, Press Ofllee."
Aug. 26,1S66.—dflw

A very
«... desirable Cottage Hon e Just
finished, eontalnjRailUjng 9 rooms and do:. to, together with about 3
acres laud.
Pleasantly .cated, and about 10 miles
from Portland; conver ant to
Schools, Pest Office.
«£c. Cottage designs
oy Harding, Architect. For
terms apply to J. i»l Lellan, Gorham, Me, or
JOHN <J. PROCTER,
Lime
Aug 22—d3w*
Portland.

ON Friday last,

House and Lot tor Sale on Cedar
Street.
The throe story Wooden House, No, 27 Cedar Street, well arranged for two families.—
Well suppliod with Hard and Soft Water.—

A

For Sale.

K.

N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.

Et„ni

137

Commercial St.

Watery ilia and Sherbrook
purchasers.
W, 37) Middle St.
JulyildU
easy,

C\4 W\

MThe
State
ner

of

SALE.
Estate, on

Real

and DanfoHh

the

cor-

with about
the Capo.
A.

JY*—“i

seven acres

Enquire

L._Apply to

over

of

land.

It

of

Eleven

To Rent.

)

TENEMENT centrally located, to alamily withAout
hundred and liftv dollars
clnldron, at
one

Apply

to P. 8.

junelCtt

per

W.,

No. 37* Middle Street.

To Let or Lease for
Store and Wharf

a

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

THE
H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill
now

s.
The Wharf contains about 15C0 square 11.,
with a two story
building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particular*
of

inquire

„„„„

may25dtf

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6J Union Wharf.

House Lots for Sale.
DEVEHAL finely located House Lots fn Cape EilzkU aheth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape BrMqfc.
Inquire of E. N. PERKY, at the Sheriff's Office, Portland, wher* a plan oi Cape Elisabeth lot* may be

Mew.

—

■■■■

Hecaleomania,

To Whom it May Concern.
person
with
nrerpald
had
THE
dealings in the Market,

mhom he
lime St
on Fridgr, wiilWaruby calling at this office
that he
was trading with a man who considers
honesty
1 the
a man

some

best

BATH, ME.
BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Longjax “Oov-

:.t-nt

1

A It

ti

.11

vh-.

I

*ep*~3t*
T, /Iff!

Co.,

fohtesTpiaso fortes.

run

READY-MADE CLOTHING HAVI-NU received the Agency
by the
Clumber*, Nee. 1

p.

lewII: }

asd 2

PORTLAND'!

ME,

IX^IST A &
PORTLAND,
Luxhxr Dana,

CO.,

We would call the attention ol the public to the superior quality of these Instrument*. They are equal

•
to
Ghlokering.’, or thoM oi any other
noted manufacturer in this
country or Europe.
The Company being composes! of
twenty oJ the be.t
workmen that could bo found in the first class m&ntifactories iu New York, principally luSleinway’s manufactory, every part of their lustruments Is done in
the best manner, and this enables the
company to lui
nieli Piano, which, il equalled, can not be
surpassed
1 >r quality and power of tone, easiness ol action and

A Good Bargain

schumacher!

A IIOWE,
Agent, for New York Piano Fort* Co., 3M Hudson
Street, N.

Y.__feblSdt

PIANO

PartlaaM, Maine.

juneldtl

|j

Ventilator,

DT.

ilm'

<& HON,

CARRIAGE

that

nonnee

they

Piano

manufacturing

are
on hand

vkkeep constantly

•

an-

and

Fortes,

Steinway & Sons, of New York.

AGENTS POP. THIS STATE.

Aug U—dUw

JFORTIJS.

The undersigned begs leave to

with all the modern Improvements, which they can
soft as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We have maJe arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
which
are
Fortes, among

Smoky Chimneys.

NOYES

Warranted.

i.

SC HUH AC1IER

Work executed lu every pari ol the State.

A Sure Cure for

CO.

and purchaeor. are requested to
flMl at 112 Middle yt., Portland, Maine,
any lime during the day or evening, where two Piano, are loi sa c,
and judge for thomaelveA

John A. S, Dana.

The Avehimed lan

FORTE

beanty.
Judges oi Pianos

MAINE.

Woodbury S. Dana,

chas. j.

PIANO

394 Endton Street, N. Y.,
Stelnwftys’,

lylldt, M

__

jane IdU'

YORK

NEW

Free Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.’*)

j!

the Pianos man-

ior

ufactured

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

instruments sold by ne are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Plano, to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
GALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
All

MANUFACTORY ! I

March a—d&wtt

F. H. RANDALL,

and

Carriages

The Beet Oil in the Market!

Sleighs, rbo

No. 20 PREBLE STREET,
marl7 dtf
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C.

Wga.

P.

o*~

used In
For sale by

sunt

Fluid and

.JY

Aag. 17—(MW1

KIMBALL,

&

MANUFACTURES

Dissolution of

ap22Jtl

Kerosene Lamps.

IIOWE,

154 & 156

Commercial 8t.

Copartnership.

ArDr0“n-

OF

CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS,
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Bouse.)

L»uly &

Dearborn,

was this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The srftannta of the Into firm will be e tied by C. F. DALY,
who is
authorised u, <ul). si all debts due to or
trout said firm.

PORTLAND, ML

tally

Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass,

Notice !

SIXTY

juneltf

DAYS

From this date,
DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER

TRUNKS,

A

Traveling

P.

CENT.

LORD,

Treasurer and Collector.

I
Portland, Sept. 1,

1805.

sep2d2w

NEW AGENCY
-FOB-

DURAN

Clapp's Block, Congress St.,

POBTLAND, MAINE,

Where you will find a good assortment ot all the various patterns oloaac and quality manufactured
by
the Company. Machine; sold at this office will be
kept in gooO repair one year tree ot charge. Thorousb "lAnjctiou given at the office. Machine fittings,

Sili, Thread, Are., constantly on hand.

tiv0D r"P*ir,a*
er&WiEo^ld£!SSU,n
F“ofly Machine,
to

cim.dng"d

**

th°

b*st

July 29—eod&w3ni

Wh*e|-

botore pnr-

WM. M. TOBET.
Agent lor Maine.

GOOD

Home School for Bovs. Location healthy.
A easily accessible.
The Fail Term will commence
September 30th.

dF*h
August M.

For circular, gc.. address the l’vinWARREN JOHNSON.* A. M.
d3w*

“Home Institute 1”
MIm 1- G.

THURSDAY, Sapt. 21,t
&c> RPP’y

bt-_

im

to

'to Principal, No. 52
aeptZ d*w2w

wtiii"THE For Sale.

BRIU ISABELLA JEWETT.
200 tons—ten year, old—well found and
in good condition far a voyage.

_

anj31d2w

HALE,
111 Otpunwcial St.

from the

eonntry promi.tly

sept&fWtif

OS

EXCHANGE STREET,
order and to the best manner Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

Manufactures to

The First National Bank

WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,

k

will be Increased hi the
J.
of Ouo Hundred and Ffty Thousand Dollars ($150,000).
Sub crlptlons will bo received only from present
stockholders until October 1st, next.
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 18C3, whan
the new stock win rank with the old.
Twenty-five per cent, must be paid In at the date
of the subscription, ami the balance must bo oomploted before Jantmrv

nex^

Portland, Sept. 8th,

CO,

iuarl8tf

sal E 1

CcmmiMkm Bouteqf

S.

<5e

RICE

OO.,

its. S3 Commercial Si.,
lOOO BABBELS OF ROSIN,
X|OO BARItFLS OF PITCH,
1 TON V1UOIN1A TOBACCO,
300 BABBELS FLOUB-Dlfiereut Grades.
Buckwheat Flour, Beans, &e.
Sspt 3—dtw

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION I

Shirt

Patterns,
STEPHEN A. EMERY,

MEASURE,
By CHARLES CIWTIS * OO.
FROM

WARREN’S IMPKOV12I>
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF F ELT

COMPOSITION.
—

AS

D

•unio

o o

i i

n

g-

No U Union Street.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot Rivet
On and after dime 1, the (are beInoen Portland a^d Banjmr w ill I e
v$AUO; *ftockimid #1.00: oilier landPortland, May 31,

town,

the River ledineu in i>roper s*earner ResmInter.

A. SOME BBS*, Agent,
1885-dtf

prepared to

la

Ether at the residence of pupils

No. 11 Clapp’a Block,

Congress

Room No. 5.

HfiRSEYy Agent*

ings on
—•portion,

the

re-

PIANO-FORTE,

Sinjfinf*-

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
JanMdtl

on

—

R

d ravel

HAVINGlesbons

returned to

Moktox Block.

M*j 3_dtf

—r-

T-

TJ.

_lepihedlm

1805.

for
M tke

Noe. 54 and 50 • ■
Middle Street*
Needles and Tritnmto'-s alwnvs oo hand.

w.i

PORTLASB.

Capital of the Bank
rpHE
sum

SINGER’S

SEWING MACHINES!

DALY.

C. r.

September 4—,12w

seiUdtffil

;

Em

VlfJern“rr<je

or

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
ana
Draper,

PRINCE, Principal.
commence on

Tbs undersigned hsvlng purchased the stock ol
Daly a Dearborn, will con tin us the wholeeale
FRUIT AND GROCERY BUSINESS.
as heretofore at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street,
Portland, Maine.

OF

Tailor

CDT

Topwfxam, Maine.

BRACKETT,

&

All orders to the city
filled.

FgAHKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL
FOR BOFS,

!

O. H. LEAK BORN'.

Portland, Aug. 18,1S63.

No. 165 Middle Street.

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,
At Bo. 11

Bags*

| Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Botall by

If not paid within (bar months a
Summon to be issued and Interest charged,
commencing 80 days from the daio of Tax Bills. Ii
not paid In TEN DATS after such Summons, a
Warrant to be Issued according te law.
HENRY

VALISES

-ARB-

will be allowed.

near

policy.

T. Lewis &

Manufacturer# uul Wholesale Dealers In

Decalcomania!

PICTURED

who

BY—

the same, the TAX LIST for the year
1803, notice Is
hereby given that by an Ordinance of the City, on all
Taxes paid within

naylttf

transferred, with facility, at very t .-y
rates at No. 37j Middle Street,
B\>V.
v arnish. with printed directions tor Paysou’s
using, lor JO u
per bottle.
aug>2dtr

ZjF'No. 200 Fore Street.
16—dtf

EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL.

and 112 Federal st.

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 45,000 lset oi
Laud, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
““e
W. H. STEPHENSON.
bJ
Portland, April 26,1865,-dtf

yew.

J.

com-

Commercial Street.

110

Has Removed from Ills oil stand in Union Street
to No. *00 Kobe St., where he is prepared to fill ah
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, Of the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms.
June

a

Elizabeth,

Jefferson coolige a co.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

«Ai*a

aplydti

«&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of *T OB BING promptly attended to. Constanton hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
ly
PUMPS of oil descriptions.
apr'Mti

Assessors ol the City of Portland haring
THE
mitted to me, with Warrant tor the collection ot

To Let.

ARGE CHAMBERS

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.

Potatoes !

STEPHENSON,
121

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools, «£e..

35 Eukauia Street,

wishing

new

on

Manufacturer ol and Dealer in

IBowli, Bras* Sl Silver Plated Cocks*

C. F. DALY,

one mile from
The house is
stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c.f all in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and onb*
buildings. The lot contains GO.OOu ffeet, and for heal*
ty of location is unsurpassed in this \ ictnty.
Term eas»y. For particular* enquire at
*9H Conure**
*
july25dtf
Portland, Me.

unsurpassed

No. 3 Union Wharf.
purchase, HOOPS and

Collector's

two

teen rooms,
pur
is

Joseph. Bradford,

WARRANTED

."..l"LJL!JJLl".Lt!J-2-£
TAXES FOR 1865.

Sts.,

For Sale or to Let.
French Cottage, on the Capo Cottage
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden's, containing

ME.

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Trader.’ Bank.

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

contract,-lA^L.Y“r“>

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL,
ror particulars
enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
D*m,ois & Jacksok, 58 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

THE

PORTLAND,

HAMIlLfy,

orument
300 do Extra All Long llax
330 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1803.

Valuable Beal Estate!
finely located

solicited.

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

as

And other Norway an I Swedes Iron.
Milk Street, Boeton; and 91 John Street, Nen
York.
»p£ki«m

REMOVAL]

OF

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

Scotch Canvas,

And Lot corner ol
r?0”!!®
forms
to suit

FOR

MAKES

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

FLOUR!

-FOB BALB

HOUSE
the
Apply

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

ol

IBi/EB.GF.OF
147

Auguat +.—dtt

Enquire of

Beal (Estate for Sale.
and LO r No. 37 Middle
Street,'known
iayson House.
to

Business with the Departments at Washington attended to.
ju&ol4d£w3m

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Elisabeth,

House Lot for Sale.
on the corner of Deering and Henry
*

Portland

Importers

And

Fresco and Banner Painter,

to Contract tor Potatoes for Shipping or other purposes, can be supplied at ahoit
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
R. O. OONANT os CO., No.
DYER, Caoe
103 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHBOF, No.
176 Fore Street.

THOSE

Office,

WM. JESSOP & SON,

(Mussey’s Block,)
PORI LAND, MAINE.

A.

Potatoes,

MERRILL,

Office No. 117 Middle Street,]

Augusts—d3m

To Let.

LEGANT Chambers for business purposes,
wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle
Street. Eor terms
apply at
HALLS RUBBER EJJPORTU5I.
Aug. 4-dtf

July25 dtf Is

to

Itm: A Sheet.

Fish and Salt,

LARGE assortment ul all grade* of FLOUR
now arriving and for sale by the CAR
LOAD, or

otherwise, at firtr prices.
The patronise of my former customers

CICIFR CONVOY, carries 75 tons, well found in
p Sails, logging, Anchors, Chains, Ac. Price
*1100. Apply to
D.T. CHASE, Hoad Long Wharf.
July 2U—STAT tf

and Collection

.Vo. 164 Middle Street.
Jab. 13—dtl

Counsellor and Attorney at Law, Steel Manufacturers !

Lost!
small, yellow, shaggy DOG with

FLOUR!

good order. Lot 26 x lit For terms apply
the premises or to
JOHN C. PftOCTOR,
aug22d3w
Lime Street.

Law

OFFICE, OODMAN BLOCK,

(Tom

_Merchandise.

in

_

a

say

a white (a?e and black collar
around his neck
marked with silver nails- Whoever will
return said
shall
be suitably rewarded.
Dog
WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH,
On
board Tow Boat Undo Sara.
aug22J7w*

St.,

on

subscriber wishes to

purchase a convenient TWO-STORY HOUSE, well finished, containing about eight or nine flnlshod rooms,

For Sale.
Cottage House in Go ,.am, Maine.

£

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER

Wanted to Purchase.

premises.

Infers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
Bonier; Oen-bh A Pear*on; Jolin Dennis A Co.;
Llark, Head A Co., Portland, Me.
may23ddm

P L U M B E It,!

and Finishers, on Cloaks, can find work
and good pay for the season at BEAL & RICKNo.
160
Devonshire St., Boston.
ER'S,
Sept 6—d2w

Woodford’s

Office.—No. 18 Campbell** Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.

Leave Your Demands lor Collection
At B. D. VerriU’s

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

Middle, Cor. Cross 8t

Wanted.

finished rooms, with every canyonrnCie*«°*
Jater» &c*» i acre land under a high
tf
cultivation, with a great variety of shrubbery
anuiruit trees, currants, goosberries, &c.; situated
on tbe line ot the Horse
Railroad, near
ing

Corner.

the business.

pertence

Portland, Aug. 21,1865.—d3w

f.

some ex-

on

83K Consignments solicited.

WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

Wanted.

be

can

LW Merchandise of all kinds bought and soKl
Northern account.

«

LIMERICK, MAINE.

CHAU. B.

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

PORTLAND, ME.

(Uwll

WORCESTER,

GENERAL.

Commission and

_

T>Y a young man, Jast going into trade, a lew
JLSmontlis' experience In a wholesale or retail Grocery or Provision Store. No salar expected.
Address
WILLIAM OSGOOD,
Box 1819 Portland P.O.
Sept 7—d2w*

<*' «>«

-

ing for pictures
room

KepAitm

mcli IT

McIntosh.

d.

in

Olapp’s Block, Oongresa

PORTLAND, MB.
March 28—dti

RESIDENCE, M BRACKET STl,

Wanted.
yt”

Clapp’s Block, Congresr St,

HENRY P.

So, BTldgton, Me-

wster; situated at Allen’s
15 suver

ts

“ADAMIDES,”

MB.

wut«-Washing promptlyattendfe to^'ord??/?11
out at town aorclted.
^Msy 12—dtf 0rdet*

11

MISS F. E. PRINDLE,

SIX

A

AND MASTIO W0MBB8,
Street, between, Congress and Free Su.,

MAINE.

a

BUSINESS COLLEGE AVERT desirablePortland
residence
Cape
Bridge.
rNo. 8

Wanted.
OE EIGHT GOOD SHOOK M AKEES. Annlr
*o
A. I*. MORSE * CO.,
seplldlm*
Boston, Maas.

K-eal Estate for Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.

PORTLAND

PORTLAND,

Aag 25—dt<

a

IRON.

HEAVY

LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD,
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, In quantities to suit.

second-hand FIRE EN-—with Hose Carriages; all in

Dissolution.
partnership

OF

PUMPS,

_

rnHE

WORKERS

And

dlw*

PLAIN AMD OHM AM ANTAL

8TU000

ITd. tOS Middle Street.

or

on

Sts.

Office and Parlor Stoves,

1. B. M

tcras**11****6
•
Wanted!
of Mrs. L. A. HALL
snb3<'rIb«'’>
onIth^i.'L™i™
the premises.
AST EXPERIENCEDTEACHER -who has lust
p. k. HALL,
BYreturned from throe years' experienoo in tho
August ^i'UfeMuro,''s 0flice' Portland,Me.
Army situation to teach alarge Village School dur-

a

FURNACES, RANGES,

Apply by letter to

PLASTERERS,

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND.

Teacher

man as GBOOM, and
a Garden.
»ati«-

Portland, Sept. 11,1863.

i5SuS,~’«
buildings

Street,
MAINE,

a

references can be giren.
feotory
No. 11 Waterrille Street.

The HOME FARM of the late
E. HALL, of Gorham,
~7X JOSHUA
Me., near Great Falla Village, conabout ninoty acres, well ditaining
vlcteJ ‘“to wood, pasturage and til|
•■ty-five tons of hay. Laud and
In rodu,c,e3
excellent condition.
pruporty **“t **r “Jo on reasonable

SON,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

August 1C—dtf

OWEN «t

kxchanse

copies

REMOVAL.

ol

&

PORTLAND

Choking,

A is capable of taking young
charge of

_

SITUATED
Sts, 50 100 feet.
NOYES

Magee Furnaces and. Stoves.

of Portland.

G-rand Trunk

JS.

No. 35

GERBISH, cashier.
seplldtiUoetlS

is hereby given that it is the intention of
the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland
to locate a suitable outlet, or right of wav for a common sower over private
property, from the southerly
line of Commercial Street to a point at or near low
water mark; said proposed location being at or near
the foot of High street, and the Committee on Drains
and Sewers will meet on Wednesday, September
Twentieth, at throe o’clock P. M., at the toot of Hi ;h
street, on Commercial si reet, and then and there proceed to view and locate said right of
way or outlet.
Given under our hands this twelfth dav of September, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
EDMUND PHJNNEY,
) Committee on
JOHN E. DONNELL,
Drains
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE, j and Sowers.
sopl3 ltd

IAS.

A.

SITUATION by

Valuable Farm tor Sale.

*

Subscriptions will he received under the following
conditions, viz:

90

March 13—dtf

scplSdlw*

Wanted-.

Sept 1—deod&wlw*

Treasurer.

POftTLABro.

vote ofthe Stockholders, the capital of this Bank
is to be increased Two Hundred Thousand Dol-

City

HEMRT P. LORD,

1S63.

4 Locust Street*

Solicitor of PntentSg

NATHANIEL BO WE.

Falmouth, Sept. 10,

Spring near the
bouse. This valuable property is now
oflered for sale
For particulars call at 83 Commercial
J'A’ **■* 800111 P"is

SMALL,

MOSS & FEENY,

Oik

WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD,
COtTNSELLOR AT LAW,

septtdlw

OIME

l*®1®

{““J*

Ofiee.

Found.
into my enclosure, three SHEEP, which
the owner can hare by
proring property and pay-

minute.'ride flrom
™Ue3/bpm t*1POTtland—15
form comains 150
SoV Pans. The
water in house and
f8™8-S!L8 01®bards—excellent
* valuable Mineral

annually.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK

Post

n

Aug. 7—d3m

Oi ty

beat plaoce for sumboarding in the country. The
house ia situated at the foot ol the
.Mountain, and command* a view
tbat
naiuralloveUness cannot be

surpassed.

1

In

Second-Hand Clothing,

one of the

mer

-Li

_

KINGSFQJtD’S

THIS!

This to

luring a small, neat House, with
good lot, for sale, situated between Cedar and
Paris Sts, and not tar from Cumberland, mar
purchaser by addressing P. M. I., through the
one

«Any

Streaked Mountain Place for Sale.

Real Estate for Sale.

^•"Particular attention paid to preparing Physi-

cians

Mouse Wanted.

Porttond°Augy2£dFROCTEa>Ste88t'

£3r" Residence
Aug 20—d2m

•

Apg 17—dtl

Inquire ot

-AT——

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
SHORT & LORING,

Street,

Brut eg Deermg’t Bridge,

South

If.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Iron Founders & Machinists,

a

are

BOOKS,

56 & 58

aoplldklw

Farm lor Sale.

Loring-,

Oppo.itr the t‘»M o«ee.

No. lOO Green

PPLY AT 86 BROWN STREET.

\

£D“f'ssf
“fv1'»oM
term of years.

aug2Sd3w

66 and 68 Exchange
PORTLAND,

HARRIS’,

•optSMgw

H.

OFFICE NO. 193 1-3 OONQBE8S 8T.

style

Succeeeors to Dodge St True.

NURSE

Wanted.

An

SCHOOL

1865.—dlw*

W E T

A

“<xie1ri1
three-story Brick House. No. 160
Street. Lotfesl20 ftet, with a good
stable; together with a passage in the rear of
by the 16th ol September, will be
jeaseu ror

at time

sale.
Plans of the above Properties can be seen, and farther information obtalnod,
In Montrael, from HENBY McKAY, 1 Merchants’
Exchange Court.
In Ottawa, from WM. R. THISTLE.
In Aylmer, from HENBY CHEPMELL, at the
Office of the Trustees.
In Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq.
ol

Me.

A-NEW HAT

~T7Tmmnr^

For Sale.

dences.

CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE

BE SOLD.

The “PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” situated at the
head of the Duchesne Lake, Ottawa River, one of the
raoet extensive Mills in the Country, anil «o placed ae
to command the entire Ottawa and all it* tributaries
above it, as a source from which to draw supplies of
Saw Logs.
are

Portland, Sept. 12,

ArCh/teCt'

F‘ H- FASSETT'

Miles

225 square miles.

CROSMAN & CO.,
7& Middle Si., Fox Bloc!:, near the Post OJice,

apply

’64, commencing about seven miles from the
Ottawa, and extending on a strait course up the River some 28 miles, with a
varying depth of about 5
miles on each side of tho River—comprising an area of

sale,

City Hotel, Portland,

improved,
nox£?\iY>T/or
afora9*i
Please
Aug. 26—d3w*

fall
AT

P. C. HERRICK,

accommodate occupants.

118 l6et deep admits o/ a very large
rear» whicb can be connected with the
work rooms. It the rear lot ia
it will be used for an ice
and will be let separately.
to IS. NUTTER, 92 Middle SL, or

DR.

can get the

Address,

SSlSrSfiln *5*
5J9FniwSfi ufedJ'or

3863 and

All the

arranged

ence.

_

The most favorably placed of any on the Ottawa, and
worthy tho attention of Capitalists, as a large portion has been held in reserve and never cat open,
comprising as follows:—
The HUNNEWELL and BEAR CREEK LIMIT^-, having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen
miles, and an area# of seventy square miles.
The ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 311
aud 315, of 1863 and ’64, described to extend ten
011 the course of the IUver St.
mIIe? UP
Cry. with, a
depth oi live miles on each side.
POUSSIN CREEK OB SHEERWAY LIMITS,
Licenses 327 and 328 of 1868 and '64, described »» a
block ten miles square, commencing three miles East
from tho mouth of the Creek on the Duiuoine River,
OAd extending East ten miles.
%
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and ’65, on the West
Branch of the River Dumioine, described as extending East ton miles.
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and ’64, on the WeBt
Branch of the River Dumoino, described as extending up the Stream ten miles, with a depth of four
miles on the North-East side—an area of 44 square
miles.
The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seven in
number.—Nos. 323, 325, 329, 822, 326, 96, and 330, of

TO

Y,

oww

SITUATION

_Business Cards._

GENTLEMEN
IN WANT Of

Copyist, Assistant Book-Keeper, ov Clerk In a
ASstore,
by a young man who has had some experi-

Confectioner, Oyster
Saloon, Dentist, Milliner, or almost
a

SnvAtwi?^
“7 .cTer P^sSness. The lower story will be finished
a tenement over the same of ten
*”fe YY?1
1,0
to

Real Estate !

LIMITS, comprising some

A

si^ea

location tor

Business Cards.

WANTED.

EW bviliaiu k to to be erected on the vacant lot
next below McKenney’s Pliotowhich will be finished as degrapfc^UWfahment,
tor a respectable
business if applied for m eea-

-AND—

Short

DRUGGISTS,

New Building to Let.

•

Timber Limits, Saw Mills

HANOVER STREET.

Post Office Address, Box 103.
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.
Aug 21—-dtf

Wants, Lost and Found.

A

ALSO,

SCHOOL EOOM,UNION HALL,
At the head of Green St; Entrance on Free St.

For Sale and to Let*

IMPORTANT SALE

SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON.

»

nd
out
of the hive, but the
back to their hive ahd
Of drones, up male bees.
Lsenses. „;
a hive.
It
1,500 to
wha* was the nse of 2,000 drene
bees
hive, since the queen only selected one Ra w
husband, and if the husband died, never mar-

Miscellaneous.

Sevefi to

queen her-

tswe
$$$£%.
thought
swarmingtimeSSSKfeSS

I;

_

som-

in

Friday Morning, Sept. 15,

-—-—--

perature was nevenless than eighty or ninety
degrees. During the cool of the morning un-

all things in Switzerland, which yon know,
like Italy, you know, just lives on the English
gold we spend there, yon know. He took the
man to task and reproved Inin, and, wliicli
was ever so much more unbearable, interrohis criminal neligcnce
gated him In regard to The
stout, civil, worthy
of the preceding year.
man bore the bad German and the impertisubordinate
Swiss official
«
longas
nence;
flesh and blood could bear it, but at last lost
patience, and found this answer: “Manand
boy, Sir, 1 have lived in Berne over forty years
and so tar as my observation had gone, 1 had
remarked that Englishmen were plenty

HfR

M

or

at

St, Portland.
septteoddw

School !

OATIDINEII will commence his Fall Term
Conpei. Hull, Clan,/. Block on TUESDAY

at

EVENING>S*pto,nb*''r IPtli. at TJ
Terms, Twenty-four Lesson*,
Undies.
Geuilrar*.

Tuesday

and

o

clock.

*2,00
3,00

Friday Evenings.

rje- Tickets for sale at the Hall.
Those wishing to attend an advanced dan* are invited to be present the first evening.
Mi1- Gardiner win give private instruction in the
radlment* of Tocal Music, singly or In small classes.
Reeae 33S Ceagrca St.
eopUdlw

Y--

-.

pohsiclj MisoELTuAinr.

Wn.»Iil|VXLLE-eOK?aEET.
—as our good fortune «n WfgBnesdajiHastj
^It
In cciipasy with several jfgenJjnen
ot^his
VISIT “20

DULY PRESS,
---a

„c,y nerulatmn

«

#•

rnis-fS.Ot} t*r ’I'm'

r.

15, 1865.

Bead'"a Matter

,»

ths cay.

entrance.

<"

all Pour Pacos.

en

scquencc of the severe drought, which is
now making its ^everi ty to appear.

STEVENS ON BE-OONSTKUTOION.
The Hon. Thaddeus Stevens recently made
a speech to his constituents at Lancaster, Pa.,
11 wh.eh he developed hi3 idea of the proper
courte to be pursued with the disorganized
Southern States. Mr. Stevens takes, on this
question, the extreme ground that the United
States Government, being in the posftion of a
in
conqueror, may exercise toward those lately
revolt against it aU the rights ot a conqueror
in reducing them to such a condition that they
shall be incapable of further mischief. Aiming to destroy the class which Jias been the
class In the

guilty leading

Watcrville is one of the loveliest towns in
abounding in fine shade trec3, large
gardens, wide streets and cory, comfortable
dwellings. It is a place where fine horse3 are
sp irted hy feist men—we use the word in no
offensive tense—Where beauty and rural1 comfort abound, Mid in the midst of a tec) ion of

rebellion—-namely

declares for their
disfranchi ement, and for the sweeping confiscation of their estates. Here Is his plan.
“There arc about 0,000,000 of freemen in

The number of acres of land is
465,.r09,)OO. Of this, those wiio own above
290 acres each, number about 70,000 persons,
holding in the aggregate ("together with the
State 1 about 394.000,000 acres, leaving for all
the others below 200 each, about 71,000.000 of
acre).
Uy thus forfeiting the estates of the
leading Ucbels. the Government would have
294,090,000 qf actes, beshle their town property, and yet nine-tenths of the people would remain untouched. Divide this land into convenient farms. Give, if you please, 40 ac es to
each adult male freedman. Suppose there are
I’ jOOjOOJ of them. That wornd require 40,00 ),9JJ of acres, wuieu, deducted from 394,09 ),909, leaves 352,000,090 of acres for sale.
Divide it into suitable farms and sell it to the
highest bidders. X think it, including town
property, would average at least $10 per acre.
Tail w mil produce $3,s49,O09,‘JOO.

applied

lbsiow

as

‘2. Appropriate $200,909,000 to
pay the
damage done to loyal men, North and Scuth,
by the Kebeiiion.
“3. Pay the residue, being $3,040,000,000, to-

ward thu National Debt.”
Tha objections which must arise to such

project

a

this, are too obvious to be enumerate! Setting aside the insuperable obstac.Sj In t ie way ol
making such a soheme preaticabie, and suppo.hig it possible to carry it
as

oui/wc have no faith in the beneficial natur
oi its re/oits. The New York Tribune

very

•
ib y says:
(J me js ail history is a fcb'&the
Govenisaent
would realize next to nothin- from this tfholesa e coniiscation.
Who can recall an instance
wherein a Treasury was filled or a Public debt
extinguished by the proceeds oi a confiscation ?
seu

Marshals, judges, informers, denouncers, speculators, and the whole vulture tribe whom tha

fat carcass cads Ui
'eUicr, would hr
and fabuimuiy rich; but
precious little net proceeds would ever reach the
Treasury, unieia human nature has' totally
changed within a tow year.,; and of ouch

scene
come

oi

a

suddenly

chagne

W3 can saeno

evidence.

W J.',o than ah, the Southern
people would
starve to death while the transform.rtion was

progiess. No one would sow in doubt as
to who should
reap; no one would build or reor
ake any considerable
improvement,
on iunJ soqae.trateu and about to
be sold to
tue nighe.t
a.i
would
be
bidder;
stagnation,
disgust,
one employ lug labor
and no one c.ioo-in— to add to tne
valuation of
a
property lie, with very scanty means, wa,
to
hoping
buy. lu our deliberate judgment,
air, Steven.,’* project, if
executed, would kill
more of the blacks than tbe war has sent to
their graves, and not
many fewer of the
10

pair,

he.isanc^—no

whites,”
Moreover since President Johnson has begun the experiment of a certain policy of reconstruction, wa btlievo in seeing that policy
fairly tried before it is abandoned for any other. Tncse southern mfen
say they are honest
and St toba trusted, that
they accept the situation, and will do all they can to carry out his

ous.

—The fossil remains of a large winged sauriHerald.
an" repfTfe'fiat?? TUst been «B«tW Brooke, hr
53f“The colored men of if orttr-GuroHna are
to
hold
a convention on the 29th
the Isle of Wight.
inst., for the
—There is talk of further oxoioratioigof $»r- purpose of soliciting the rcstoratian' of the
the suooess
suffrage enjoyed by them up to the year 1830.
culauseum, encouraged probably by
P«»peii have
with whir* the rr»«fh«
it is but Kttto known that

exercised over the sale of meat and vegetables.
The logo, or flooding of the Piazza Navona

Grand Musical (joncebt,
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Fitz, late of Mobile,
Ala., were to sing, assi .ted by Miss Lucy F.

—Alexander Aitken, who lately died n Edinburgh, enlisted in the Forty-Second Royal
H ghlanders in 1793 (seventy-two years agt),
and serve! with his regiment in F anders
when the French conquered Holland. He afterwards served under Sir Ralph Abercrombie

Watervi'de,

and

Miss

in mast of the great hospitals for the reception
of any chance cases.

Aten

The church

was

the first anti-s.avery paper started in the United States
was
published in East Tennessee. It was
called the Emancipator, and published at
Greenville, the home of President

Johnson, ky
Friend in religions

Benjamin P. Lundy, a
faith, and a native of Belmont county, Ohio.
It was conducted with considerable
ability.

6ST* Riohinond papers make an important
correction in the reading of Wise’s letter to
General Grant. Instead of saying, “long before the war indeed, I had made up
mind

my
to advooate emancipation,” he said,
“long bewar
fore the
ended,” &c., &c. It thus appears
the war had produced\he conversion.
y At Elmira, N. Y.. lately, an

indignant

husband applied to

a justice of the
peace for a
warrant against a Baptist clergyman, his offense
being that he had baptized complainant’s wile

without his knowledge.
(y A British army officer—Captain W. A.
Baker, of the Royal Bombay Engineers
h. a

the suprem icy of irse principles, and rend.-r
forever sacred and indissoUibje the Union for
which so much blood has been shed.

results

So these

achieved, we care little by what
particular process they arc brought about.—
We have nuth in the American people.
We
know that they are generous and
forgiving,
anxiou3 to hold out tiie hand of kindness to
thxe who have injured them, and to-live once
more in amity; but wc know also
that they
are jealously watchful over the
safety of tbo. e
principles which they havo boon fighting four
years to maintain, and should oeca-ion retjuire
they will know how to guard them in the future as they have done in the
past. They have
fought the Slave Power aud laded it, and they
are not now to be out-witted
by its ghbst, or
frightened frdm their ebnvictlohs by the convulsive strugglet of Its galvanized
body. If
toe President's policy succeeds,
they will be
satLficd; if it fails, they will not lack a remedy.
are

__

PIOTOKE OF THE

HT.ATK J-AMTT.y

Thadleus Stevens, the old war horse from
the Pennsylvania iron
districts, recently made
a speech in which he
Indulged in some sketching of life-pictures of persons more or less

eminent.

Here is the result of a
group; the
result 01 a fitting
by (ho Blair family:
beneficial to exile
ai!‘Imoi'ci
7
and uafiant ±ieb*lq than
^al, btOiiAjvl
latter

.Ciiemc wai a

favorite

D,a„

o

n.a

aw^i? f“e ,‘airf

with w.iich they had for
our late sainted Fre idem.
Bu*
pc.-iotant matte him dLc.ird it
l have mentioned the B airs, I
a word more ol these
perai.,tent apoksri
*,■
the South. For, wh-n the
hai ortce entered the veins of the
slaveholder
no sub imuent eifort seems
capable of woody
eradicating it. They are it ftrnily of considerab.e power, some merit, of admirable

aJ
mlv sfv'
tY*

andV!9vf

Since

vnE®*

audacity

and

execrable sclllohncie. With Impetuous
seize the White House, and
hold possession
ofit,a.la the late administrauntil
tion,
shaken olf by the overpowering
°
I?”'? ?u'-!Uc indignation, 'I lieir pernicious
n%h defeated the reeiection
o
>'f
should prevail
with tv ?, Linc?m ianJ

alacrity they

Ah«i*.‘»3d
pure and
paudette^Wf -Administration,
is admitted to
Ij it will'
’l'ie.IU Johnson
,n0 4

Presidental chi*

that.

He wil

anm™

Yon2 “t.M2
TIIJS

«
there
“

QUALliTOATXOS

nc Hmslon

OP VOTEHS

tek.jraph, Texas,
mends a new test In

recom
relation to voters
the mental

?

the journals are
charaT
teristics necessary to legally
qualify a man for
the rights of citizenship, and for the

dipping

dhchar-e
pnbnc duties the Telegraph has the following:
“Wo sug-est, in order to make the proposed
te t practical, that Messrs. Fowler and Vv'ells
of 2,sw York, be
applied to for a corps of
ph.,eno)o"Scai esperto to examine the heads,
of

manipulate tiie “bumps,” of every man
prd
U tie ,a.e “rebelli ju state?’ who
proposes to
°f
help restore the Union.”
v>t5;
'1e
;

Relieve If such

c?

1,1

of the

* men °f

adopted the
Texas would stand as good a
thC rlgh‘ °f SU&lge “
raan}r

whi^11

a

test were

New

reader*'hare loog since become acquainted
with the New York Life Insurance Company, and
been made somewhat ftmitlar with the character at
the men who conduct Its aflhfrs. If insurant* jour-

at last settled an ofteD-disputed date—the year
in which the world will come to an end. In a
work just published in England, entitled “The
Day and the Heur; or, Notes on eProphecy r a
Sketch of the Future, extracted from the I
ble,” he imparts a considerable amount of information which is oertainly“importaut if true."

Donkins.

for tb§ profession {ban fids, fts
services are surely worth all that they cost. For we
hold, after all that has been said and written on the
subject, that it is the men who make tile Company,
anl this making may either prove successful or disastrous, according to the fashioning of the workmen.
This is peculiarly so with regard to Life Insurance institutions. A knowledge of the men, therefore, gives
u» an insight iaU* the workh^, conduct, and manaiemeht of the Company/ A
capital, with
handsome surplus, maydo something for a Fire Insurance Company to help it along, hut a life office
must over depend upon the men and the method they
adopt to secure to its policyholders protection against
disaster and ruin in the future. Hence Ac perpetual vigilance and supervision exerotsed by State officials over our Life Insurance Company’s operations.
nalism tM

no wore

connection we are pleased to
aay that the officers of the New York Life are well tried and
experienced underwriters; and if any of the policyholduaac
ers are
piainted with them, they have
only of
ic insult the file of this magaxine to satisfy their curloa
In this

tfThe amount ofaesots hold
Ami out

on

January

J premiums, endowment.

nuities,

Bwgo’r

®2>66“>337

nn

92

STATE

OF

MAINE.

'“p' *'*>’•«“'d

Seven Sister®.

•*

FOREIGN-ports,

NAw vSKTt IKln^empKtSlTo®

SHARP’S

t6^T1C

■
"""m
The constantly increasing demand for the above
article has induced the Proprietor to lease the premises on the corner oi Congress and Chestnut Streets,
as a Laboratory, where,with every facility for manuiheturing, and with a stock oi the best articles the
English and American markets afford, ho is now prepared to receive orders at the above address or at the
office of his sole authorized agents.
MOOJiE & SMITH,
167 Pore Street,
Aug. 25—sn dim
Portland, Me.
.■

—

-—

---

MRS.

WINSLOW,

AX EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phyto the attention of Motkert her

sician, present,

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING

vrhich greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening he gams, reducing all inflammations, wl:l
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
SURE

Atwood) for Boiibai at Us
Hamlet, Stevens, for Boston: and otters, as

ton, at $9; Susan Hints,

BITTERS. J>er ton;

TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Ar at Pietou NS 1st Inst, sch Farragut, ltamsdell
Pembroke.
Clu 1st, hrig Zephyr, McCulloch, Portland.
Ar at St Jonn NB loth Inst, barune Minnie, Amee-

bury,

New Y ork.
Ar at do 13th, ship

Joe dork, Lil tletieul, Boston.

SPOsiE.Y,
Sept 1, lat 37 10, Ion 74 52, brig Birchard & Torrey,
from Bath ibr Savannah.
Sept u, ou da. uegat, barque Hat vest Home, from
a Southern port tar New York.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, September 11, 1866.
TO THE PEOPLE OF

this day receive. 1, with accompanying communications from C. H. Crank, Acting Surgeon Clun.ral U.
S. Army, and E. Jot Morris, Mini.tor R-aMcnt of
the United States of America at Constatinople, with
an article upon the t. holers, published In the Levant
Herald.

ORGAN AND VOCAL

Concert !

CIRCULAR.

»

Department of State.
Wui>n{/ton, 1j< Sept. 1S65.
His
To
Excellency the Governor qfthe State qf A.a.ne,

Tuesday Eve’ng, Sept. 19th.

Augusta :

Sib:—Your Excellency’s rcrious attention Is-Invited to the accompanying letter of the Acting SurGeneva* ol Lue Army, to whom the uispatch
om the United Stales Minister at Constants pie,
The expediency of
which it mentions, was rele* ved.
adopting quarantine measures tor th purpose ot j ieof
Asiatic
Introduction
Oh do*a inio ti is
tb
vent*ng
country, seems weU worthy oi consideration.
I have tho honor to be,
Your Excellency’s obedient servant,
William H. Seward.

Or-

new

MAl.VEl

I bare the honor to submit for your Information
the following letter from Honorable William H.
Seward, Secretary of State for the Unite.) States,

New Advertisements.

tlie time above named, the splendid
gan in the

interest received so.i
accrued, including premiums on
gold, etc., eic., during the year 1864,
and

ri^

Advertisements.

well filled by the elite of the town. The pul- in
Dopefid upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- AT
Egypt, and was present at Corunna, Fuentes
selves, ami
Soon
pit had been removed, the piano placed on d’Onor, Pyrenees, Hivclle, Hive, Orthes, Tou1,728,81117
Relief and Health to yocr Infants.
the slight elevation below It, and the vocalists
TotaI>
.Universalist
We have put up and sold this article lor over thirty
louse, the Peninsula and Waterloo. He was
*4,388,849 09
Disb ursements during the year 1664, infaced the audience, standing upon the pulpit also at the taking of the Island of Minorca.
years, and can say in confidence and truth ot it
IN CONGRESS SQUARE,
cluding paid losses by death, paid
what we have never been able to say of any other
on deposit for minors, for
platform.
—The Emperor of Russia is, it is said, conredempbe opened with a Grand Concert of Vocal and Inwill
tion of dividends, annuities, and
medicine— Xcoer has it failed in a single instance to strumental music.
The programme consisted of Songs, Duetts, vinced that the time has come for
adopting
surrendered and canceled policies,
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
This Organ baa nearly 3000 pipes, ami 04 stops,
Arias with variations, Ballads, Trios, Ac. milder measures in Poland than heretofore. The day of judgment, he tells ns, is fixed for
printing commissions, physician’s
and is said by the builders—Messrs, iiai! & Lobaugh,
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it.
etc.
fees,
taxes,
Surgeon General's Office,
ect.,
the
64
oi
New York,—to be the largest Citurch Organ, w.th
September
721,598
20,
1878;
We certainly were "not prepared for such a
hour, sunset; the
Ho has -oun l that the great scheme of reconOn the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
Washington City, h. C., Aug. 29,1805.
one or two exceptions, in New LugJLinu, and in its
Gross assets for the year,
5*
rich treat as we there enjoyed. Mrs. Fit* is struction meets with insurmountable obsta- Translation of the Saints having previously
and speak in terms of commendation of Its magical
$3,658,756
combinations to be without a rival.
William H Seward, Secretary qf State:
Hoif.
Lost year the assets on January 1,
taken place, at one o'clock in the
1864, 2,653,537 92 effects and medical virtues. Wc
Mr. John ti« Pa I nr oi Boston, will proSlB:—In the absence of the Surgeon Geueiol, 1
morning on
a lady but little Known in this part of the
cles, and he is disposed to modify it. By way
speak in this matter tide
at the Organ.
have the honor to acknowledge the receipt if your
the 25th of January, 1875.
Thus making a net increase of assets for
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
of
the
new
and
more
merciful
resignalizing
The vocal part of the entertainment will be oi a
State. She is a native of Somerset County,
of the 24th Instant, enclosing despatch
communication
the year, or
fcyMaDy mechanics and laborers have gone
$1,006417 43 and pledgo our reputation for the fulfillment of what very high oruer. consisting oi bolus by
from Mr. Morris, Minister Resident of ti e united
but ft# years she has given her whole at- gime, it is rumored that the young Czarewitch
relative to the ravage* of
at
State*
the
Constantinople,
from
Canada
to
the
we
here
where
the
Southern
During
declare.
instance
In almost every
year eniHng December 31,1861, the ComNicholas will visit the oonntry.
States, under the
MRS. NEWTON FITZ,
the Cholera in that quarter, Ac,, and would most letention to music, and for four or five years,—
that their services will be needed
Infant is suffering: from rota and exhaustion, relief
pany issued 4,0i 5 new policies, insuring
impression
the attention of the Govvecommend
that
aggregate
spectfiilly
—A wagon which was passing through ti e
late of Mobile, Ala., and
will bo found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup ta adamount of $13,147468. This is just as
ernors of States be Invited to the fhcia contained
previous to and during the rebellion,—she has
for rebuilding the cities, etc., laid waste
many policies
during as would have
ministered.
Rue de Rivoli, Paris, one day last month, was
with
a view to the pro in fit eavabllshinex.t ol
therein,
taken a Company three or four years
been the leading soprano singer in Mobile,
Choruses by the Best Musical Tal- rigid quarantine regulations, to
the war.
Full directions for using will accompany oach botprevent, if possible,
seen to he
to have accomplished a few
suddenly enveloped in ghastly blue
yearf ago. Such Is the tlle. None gen tine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS
the introduction of cholera into this Country.
where she and her husband—a native of
jy “Dion,” the irrepressible and imaginaent
of
the
New
is
the
&
PERKINS,
on
outside
fl .mes. It wa3 loaded with phosphorous,
that
City,
Life
wrapper.
from
Mr.
York,
The
Morris, and enclosed paper,
progress
Insurance is making at the present
despatch
tive Washington correspondent of the AdverMassachusetts—have suffered tf full share of
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
ar herewith respectfully returned
Under the direction of Mr. JOHN L. SHAW.
which had caught fire from the friction occaday. (The fhet is, excepting Government co'.tracts
Very re*pectfuDy,
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
deprivation. We will not here relate the sto- sio red by jolting over a rough piece of new tiser, has again emerged from eclipse, and makes [cat furnishing Army and Navy supplies, we know of
The programme will he made up with great taste.
Your obedient servant,
juneSsnd&wGm
l>oors i-pen at 7 o’clock—Concert to commence at 6.
a series of announcements of the most asno business that lias nourished so
C. ti. CRANE, Act. Surg. Gen.
ry of their trials during four years of war
maoMamization. One of the passers-by, who
prosperously durat
the
bo
obi
a.
Palno
Music
to
ned at
Store,
Tickets,
the
character.
four
past
tounding
ycare of war as the Life Insurance.)
and blockade, but it is one that entitles them
Among other strange dis- ing
Bo^k-tores and at the door, to the body of the bouse,
hastened to render assistance, was himself covLegation of IT. 8. of America.
Boston Stock List*
coveries made duriqg his last period of obscu- The New York Life Insurance Company, we are
25cents; to theUalicrj 5o coats.
to and will secure for them *a large share of ered with the half-melted
Constantinople.
substance, and se- ration is the fact that
Sept 15—dtd
Sales at the Brokers Board, Sept 14.
pleased to see, has got a feir share of the spoils.
Andrew
is
Johnson
H. Sew ard, Secretary of state.
William
Hon.
sympathy.
verely burned.
The Trustees have declared a
President of the United States ! also that he
Sir:—1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
scrip dividend of fifty American Gold.
At the close of the war they managed, by
United States Coupons,
—The old house at T. aleham where Dr. Arof despatch No. 90.
par cent, upon ail participating life policios.
ia resolved 04 immediately
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, lmi,.
1 regret to be obliged to state that the Cholera conadmitting the South- have directed the payment of the fifth and finalThey
parting with all luxuries and superfluities, to nold lived with his pupils before his eleo- ern states to full
InUnited States 7 3-lOtlis Loan, 1st scries.
tinues to extend its ravages, notwithstanding the efrepresentation in the next stallment of twenty per cent, on dividends of I860 to
2d series.
do
iai e means to return to New England, retionto the head-mastership of Rugby, and
forts making by the Government to arre*>t its prosession of Congress. Whether
Five-twenties, old*.
Whatever may bo the o) inion of mot-ical
Congress is to 1860, inclusive, and and the redemption in Dili orthose United States
gress.
joicing once more to breathe the atmosphere which is mentioned by him with such affection be consulted in the
do
new..
men, it is evident that it la projiagateu by contagion,
matter, the oracle docs not declared in lSei and 1862.
do
small.
of their native hilb. It b now two months in the letters published i Dean Stanley’s life,
as it fixed itself in the locaaty where ti e first ueath*
United States Ten-forties.
declare.
Policies subject to notes Will be credited with the
from an Egyptian man-of-war took pwv e, and has
h s just been pulled down, and a parsonage
since they came North, and during this time
United States Debt Certificates, Oct.
thence gradually extended Itself over the 1 hrutian
S£lf“ Spottswood Augustine Washington, dividends on the settlement of next premium.
Vermont Centrul 2d Mortgage Bonds. 23
erected on the site.
have
quarter of Pera, and through Stamboul, (lomtantlgiven a few concerts, Mr. Fit* being
We trust the future will prove as successful as the
they
died
at his residence at Middleport, 111.,
Second Mortgage Bonds. 33
Ogdensburg
Esq.,
nopie proper.) In the most Infected region, latum
—The rumor with regard to Mr. Bright and
Eastern Railroad...
98
a very fine pianist
past.
on the 31th ultimo, aged 54 years.
Pacha, wImre it originally broke out—a quarter inI-Iis father
Western Railroad. 130
the frigate Colorado seem3 to have caused a
habited chieily by workmen connected with the navy
The officers are: Morris Franklin, President; Isaac
The concert of Wednesday
and situated in a low va.ley, encompassed by
evening was one great buzzing among the English newspapers. was Bushrod Washington, Jr., son of Coidnel C.
Kmdall,
AcWilliam
H.
Vice-President;.
Boers,
of the liigbc _t order; one of the best we have evS,rd,
William Augustine Washington, who was a
gh hilts, with imperfect drainage—11 has been very
MARRIED.
tuary ; Theo. M. Banta, Cashier.
They cannot determine what to make of it.
having attacked almost the entire populate u.
fatal,
brother of Bushrod Washington, Sen.,Judge of
erattended. Mrs. Fitz lias a rich voice, of great
Such have been its ravages there, that toe govern—A report is current in Paris that a conspirment has ordered all the large khans and builclngH,
the United States Supreme Court. The latter
In Westbrook, Sept 7, by Rev W N Richardson,
JOHN E. DOW k BON. Agents,
compas3 and power, capable of almost every
the
FOB
by many persons together, to be v&cand,
occupied
Melvin S Alarston and Miss Emma E Hall, both of
aoy has been discovered in Berliu, in which are
was the son of Lawrence
and Las provided tents fbr them on the heights surWashington, abrother
degree of modulation, and equal to that of al20 Exchange Street.
Yarmouth.
implicated several of the most influential peo- of George Washington. The deceased was as
rounding the city.
In Wiscassot, Sept 5, Jos E Smith, Esq, and Sarah
most any prim* doiuul who fcas heretofore apAug. 23d—sneodlm
Had proper quarantine measures been taken at
ple in the city. Its object was to compel the near akin to the Father of hi3
5 Babson.
l
as
YS
DA
any
Country
NEXT TEN
first, the introduction of the Cholera lVcm Lg. pt
In Lewiston, 8opt 11, Geo W Bonuey, oi Fairfield,
peared before a Portland audience. In the King to change his Ministry, and to convoke
one living.
might have been prevented. It seems to me, from
and Emily E Gilpa trick, of Lisbon.
duets she was assisted by Walerville’s favorite the Chambers for the purpose of submitting to
our experience here, that it would be advisable In the
Hoatetter’a Bitten on the Battle-Field.
AT
Klf’-Pit-hole, the great oil oity in PennsylUni^d States to guard against it by the most rigid
It is eatisfhctory to know that our field hospitals
singer, Miss Carroll, who sang sweetly, and in them the settlement of the Schleswig-Holstein
regulations. Oth rwlte, if it once inter*
vania, was thus named in consequence of an
quarantine
one Trio, by Messrs. Shaw anil
the
A
for
the
reform
of
the
of
this
constiarc
no
_DIED.
country, it will be very Altai, in ccnsequemef
question.
plan
longer unsupplied with this life-saving prepaColby
or cavern that exists about
extraordinary
pit
the great destitution prevailing in Virginia and other
city, who happened to be present, and who tution, and a secret stora of arms are also said three miles from the
ration. Soldiers who, as private citizens, had become
In West Gorham, Sept 14, Jacob Herbert, youngest
of the Southern States, and of the diseases which alcity. In thi3 pit stones
train oi war.
to have been discovered.
of Jonathan and Harriet E Eastman, aged 2 vra
wore complimented by a most enthusiastic
ways f.Uow in thenumber
are thrown, but they are never heard to
acquainted with its properties, have in many instan- sou
6 months.
The published
of deaths per day now is
encore.
Miss Steward played a fine March,
has
been
visited
a
hundred
and sixty, but
—Belgium
ces made a special request that HOSTETTER’S
In Norway, Sept 13, Charle3 Sumner, youngest
by water-spout drop. Its depth has not yet been fathomed.
Ifoa. 14S and ISO Middle St., about one
tuey are known to
child of Key Mr and Mrs A H Tyler, aged 2 years 7
exceed that number. The whole number cf
largely
and also an accompaniment for Mrs. iTits’s of extraordinary violence. It occurred in the
Ey Whan Benjamin Fr nklin was post- CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS might bo months.
deaths from the origin of the disease to the p esent
kilos.
We have room for but a word bf dis- neighborhood of Liege, and has spread ruin tar master general he kept his own ledger, mid it
In
time, is about two thousand.
Sept 4. of dysenteiw. Mrs Mary, widow
a large stock ot goods on hand prior to
added, to the medical stores of their regiments, and ol theStandish,
late Ebcnezer Shaw* aged G8 years 3 months.
A greet panic prevails among the population, parthe indent advanced rates, we ire determined
HAVING
criminate notice. The duet—“See the pale and wide. The accompanying gale caught is still in existence. A foe simile copy of it
Christian portion of it, aim people are
their Wishes have not been unheeded. As a means
[Transcript
please copy.]
to give our numerous customers the advantage of
ticularly the
In Auburn, Sept 9,“ Eunice T, daughter of Mrs
moon”—was received with such enthusiastic people np in the air and dashed them to the ha* recently been lithographed.
tiering by tbousanusin every direction from the city.
oar early p urchases, by clearing out our
of
Maria
that the sanitary measure adoptwounded
16
It
is
men
on
the
aged
and
however,
Sustaining
the
years.
Herrick,
battle-field,
hoped,
ground. It cut ofi' the tops of some large
and long-continued applauie that the fair votS’^The rebel General Magruder is paying a
In Lewiston, Sept 9. Eliza 5, daughter of John
ed by toe Government, and pursued with great enerof enabling troops to bear fatiguing marches under a
trees, and felled many other trees to the
and
w ill
the
or
to

Church,
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Down With the Prices

FITZGERALD & HOQSDON'S.

calists were forced to repeat it. One “Aria
with variations” betrayed a most wonderful
power and control of voice. “Duet from Norma” was pronounced a very fine

performance,

while the “Swiss song with echoes” subdued
the audience into breathless silence, only to he
broken by the wildest applause.
“The last

Rose of Summer” was like angel accents, and
went home to every heart.
Wo are glad to learn that this talented lady
ha3 been secured for the Concert at the new

ground.

It

stopped railway trains an
It was attended by thunder
—Late

overthrew houses.
aad floods of rain.

from Paris announces that a
Frenchman, with anltatian named Alberto Bileatrini, proposes to lay, at his owa risk, an Atlantic telegraph, which will leave the continent at Cape St. Vincent, and pass by way of
the Canary Islands and Cape Verde to Cape
St. Roque, Brasil, the Antilles and New Ornews

leans.

This is quite a novel route, and includes
a distance by land and sea of over ten thousand miles; and if carried out will connec
Paris with New York across territory belonging to France, Portugal, Great Britain, Spain,
Brazil and the United States.

readers believe there is now such a division
as can nevfer hs healed.
Hut let him rfememhsr that a party that has stood by the Govemtment through a terrible crisis and fought valiantly and successfully to uphold the flag of
he country, cannot be broken up in a

visit to his sister in England, the wife of Lord
Abinger, who was formerly stationed with his

regiment in Canada, where he became enamored of the robust charms of Miss Magruder,
who will be remembered as formerly one of
the most portly belles of
Washington. As
wife of Lord Abinger, the
has become the
lady

talk of London society, from her
despotic treatment of her servants and the general irascibility of her disposition.

Biy Gen. Runyon, democratic candidate for
Governor of New Jersey is a military

hero,

Such

a

political organization is founded op true
that c&undt l>e shak-

en.

Rut hear what the editor says.
He has let
the cat out of tire bag and shotys the
ground
1
*
of his hopes. He says:
The Southern Sac, if the
negro is 1 apt
from the bal.ot-box, ar c certain to be overwhelmingly Democratic.
No doubt the Southern rebels to a man
would vote with the democrats of the North,
and it is equally certain that
negroes would
vote the
great .Union party of the North if

they

enfranchised. We are strong y intojbelieve that Southern rebels will not
play such tunes at the ballot-box without a
negro accompaniment.
The han J that wiel^
ed the sword in the cause of
Liberty is St to
carry the ballot, and it will in spite of the
World, the flesh and_
were

clined

CANADA SIH ANm AT.T.'r

Aecordlng
total

to the

esUmafej

ofCauada for twelve n.
anticipated at $11,138,000

revenues

eorae are

Balt the
cnths to
and the

expenses at §11^)74,000, leaving a
surplus of
$02,000, which is very satisfactory if true.
It may not be known to all our
reat’ers
that, for a series" o? years, there has been an
annual deficit in the Canadian
finances o.f
about $3,030,000; a very
large excess of expenditures above tlie revenues hi a
countiy of so
small a pO;Julatidrt and of hoi
larger rafua tion.
At this rate the conn try will soon be
hop< slessiy involved, unless extricated by annexatl )n or
eotne

other

GROWN LANDS Off CANADA.
Mr. McPherson lias made a movement in
the Legislative Council to open the Crown
Lands of the Province to actual settieis as

not

believe in

giving away the public lands,

and yet he would consent to dispose of them
at reduced prices to actual settlers.
The Canadian* ore- much agitated on the subject of
emigration. They are anxious to do something to keep all the inhabitants they now
have, aud get as many more as possible. Tire
feet is, the people of the Provinces are flocking in large numbers to the States, and this
tide ttiey are anr crai to stop.
We do not
not blame them.
Hut great changes must he
wrought in Canada before such a tide can tie

Toe London Index.—This paper, established in May 1862, has gone down with the
rebellion. It was started -with a great flourish
to represent in England the interests of the
Southern Confederacy, and the caving in of
the great “Shell” brought ruin upon its organ.
The publishers'll! their'yatedictoiysay:

Heal estate is
depreciating, rents are very
'aw, and tlrere see;ns to he nothing i; »the
country at present, and under its colonial systeah to tempt enterprise and to keep the '• bone
and muscle”
at home.
The most
active and vigorous laborer a are
empte to the
States, and the brief seas >u ©f
pro penty which seemed to
down on Cf fixdn
wring e war is
departing suddenly as it
that an American
gentle nan,
n
who probably
thought matters were very bad
dt home, invested
$200,000 In hcrtric pro >crty
in Toronto a year or two
since.
His inc ©me
last year amounted to only
$003; he had
ter havepaid taxes here.
People who wish t o five
cheap can rent houses there for $75 ;i year
i
Which would bring six hundred bite.
j
If such is the praretat strait to which
the peo- |
pic are reduced, it is not difficult to
see that

n,San

tl

He thought the policy of the
United States was far preferable to that of
Cauada. His object is to turn the tide of emigration from us to Canada. Since 1833 the
United States have received nearly five millions of immigrants against seven hundred
thousand #hb came by the wAy bf the St. Lawrence.
Mr. McPherson thinks much of the
large balance against Canada may fairly be attributed to the difference in the respective
land policies of the two countries. Other gentlemen concurred with Mr. McPherson on this
subject. Ilut tEe Hon. Mr. Campbell could
not regard this movement as beneficial to
Canada. He thought the House must count
the cost of suqIi a sweeping measure.
He did
gi ante.

stopped.

equally efficacious remedy.

't'liey contemplated continuing

it “a3 a me-

dium wr commercial intercour.-e between England and the Statesbut the public So rnani-

fe-tly refused

any

longer

to countenance

it,

that they hare succumbed to their fate; not
wishing to be an ”exeu=e for perpetuating a
contest which could on.y aggravate the mLeries 6f the conquered and disarmed.”
There are thousand* in London who invested in Southern hands on tbe strength of what
that Journal said, and their heads are now very sore, and many of them are “lame duck3.’(
Our sympathy for them does not amount to a

passion.

I

J

THJB DEMOCRATIC

The Knoxville

Whig

^I^TPORM.

says the Democratic
platform at present consists of the following

planks:
Revolted, That

we are

superior to colored

citizens of African descent.
absolute bankruptcy must follow
when the
Resolved, That we were mistaken when we
benefits ot the reciprocity
treaty are no longer resolved that the South could not he coerced.
Revolted, That ir we had believed that our
T1“ on,y saft'a*,°*i hi our'
judge- I two-sided Chicago platform would have been
11
H to be
found in annexation.
so’ well understood, we would have made it

ZTVt

|

to New York.
He drew a razor-blade
across his throat
making frightful gashes. A
passenger gave the alarm, and the conductor
attempted to confine him, when a fearful
struggle ensued. The madman for such he evton

hurry. free

patriotism—a foundation

» KxT6*
t!>e

is no fear-of
Mr- Lincoln did,

Dodge. Bo^n

£K;
F7&I
for HarViartSf-cSZZtleWf * lmbrimlin; uelle <&T VrtSSa’ “*?>'• Bc»t«

Our

—

and was within ten miles cf the battle of Bull
plans; and he proposes to test their good faith. church in Congress square, to be given on the
Run.
Y^hy not? ‘"riven if wyj do not altogether be- occasion of the opening the new Organ on.
Ky Somebody’s correspondent in Havana
lieva them, even if we perceive that faults of Tuesday evening next. We anticipate a crowdwrites that if he wished to desoribe the island
temper and wrong theories of social life may ed house.
ot Cn ba in a single line he should call
—A ball was given at Brest, durin g the presit,
so iar embarrass them that
they will not at
“The land of tbo flea and the home of the slave.”
ence of the French and English fleets, on
THE HEW YORK WOULD.
once come up alt gether to our
hopes and exfey A company at Providence, R. L, are
Never did a journal labor more industrious- board the vessel Ville de Lyon3. The lady who
pectations—can we not do more with them by
did the honors was the Marchioness di-Chas- building for the Erie Railroad a new locomotrusting them, by throwing the responsibility ly to build up a political party or clique than
tive with Dickenson’s boiler, which is
;eloup-Lambat, an American,
the World to revive and galvanize into actruly a
upon tuem, by holding them to their
promises,
gr—A French engineer is about t j construct an novel arrangement. The engine driver is
tion the democratic party. The tasa is one
than by emoitteriug tne;n?”
arsenal at Yokohama. The French governplaoed forward of the boiler, directly over the
For our part wo are not of those anxious somewhat difficult of execution, and this jourment has obtained a concession for that purspot where tho chimneys of the engine now in
nal
works
the
ones woo t.iuik the
harder
on
that
account.
If
the
country must necessarily
use are plaoed.
pose from the government of Japan. Also a
The water tank, boiler and
democratic party can be kept together, and the new
le going to destruction because their
Japanese embassy is about to visit Paris, coal box are all adjoining, so that no tender
particular pet
theory is not at once put in practice. Southern States, Its natural allies, be admitted whose object is yet a secret; but the Pays will be required. The engineer, in case of acThe course adopted by Prescient Johnson into the Union without negro suffrage then states that it has been undertaken for the pur- cident by collision, will, if he is in
fault, receive
may not be in ad respects that which we the editor of the World would be quite sure pose of visiting the arsenals, and studying the the first fruits of his negligence.
should have chosen to see pursued, but since the democrats would gain ascendency in the questious relating to the armament and deBIT On Wednisday morning a Catholic
Councils of the Nation.
it has been adopted we believe in
He prays night and fence of forts, as well as to purohase the neces- priest named Peter
Hamill, of Newburyport.
seeing it fairstores for the arsenal which the Tycoon is
Mass., made two attempts to commit suicide by
ly and mliy tested.
We dcjre only certain day for a split in the Republican party, and sary
about to establish at Simonoski.
result—the restoration of social order, and endeavors by all kinds of logic to make his
cutting his throat, on the mail train from Boa-

the establishment of the political institutions
of the South on such a basis as shad secure

A Part Worth Knowing.
la » neat and
TtatBubberfoo3V<?*nbs rtpalrsJ
sq|^tautiaLM&nner, at
WAAL'* BUBBBB EMPOSaL'M,
MT Middle St.
july21sntf

two as tbe^
many
■will want to be reinforced before
they see the
end of their
work.—Sewburyport

has also been forbidden this year, lest the exhalations mig it prove prejudicial to the public
health, and isolated wards have been prepared

Steward of North Anson.

to wit!

“1. drived $JjO,OG9,OOj in ix per. cent Government bond and add tue interest ocaii-annuany to the pensions of those wao have become entitled by tab visiainous was-.

reported

with its abundance of milk and honey.
Jn the evening our company found Jhernaelves seatxl together in the Congregational
Church, drawn there by a street poster which
announced a first-class

C Ait boll of

the South.

are

—Spite of. the declarations of the Pope that
he would leave the cholera to Providence, every precaution has been taken in Rome; great
cleanliness enforced, and a strict surveillance

tae .Suite more fertile than ancient Canaan

fcr'£?HeF,^ETt-Ar6th>

m

been prosecuted—Saveli years hare now elapsed since the
The second distribution
capture of Lucknow.
of prise money is announced to take place on
the 21st of this month.

just

the State,

the former slave-holders—he

“let it be

—It is

the Kennebec road, under the charge of that
model thread official, Conductor Mitchell of
Skowliegan. Tf pleaSAHW route cafitsy
found in New England, especially that portion of it where the road skirts the beautiful
Kennebec, but at the present time the fields
and pastures present a desolate aspect trusm-

■

other JaU.es
of aU the

SPECIAL NOTICE^

itec^ that petroleum has becadis- 5^- Wire has two Catholic -clergymeW*Sbvered in
and capital has been priyathers Wfceclan and Hamiltoa-to admin ter
Hfjjmver,
city—jon*e of than c|.etmncn|;|nusioql:.|bU- vately subscrtt)ed in England to raise the oil
ofMolatfcm to him, We sbolQd
^dou3
ity—to make a bi iaf vil» la IWttunWovst- worn the .vellTw'nich
Ihihk it would need as
to be aUtorras.

POHTLAND.

Friday Morning:, Sspt.

OEtOIXvAIi AHD SBLH0TED.

was, leaped through the window of the
car, hut was captured and taken to New York,
where his wounds were dressed anti he is now

Bellevue Hospital, but still alive.
By The Rochester Union re-affivms the
story of the marriage of Dr. Kane to Miss Fox
makes some further statement of facts in
the
case, and says : “when the book makes Us
appearance the public will be enabled to decide
whfether the material portions of our

original

so flatly denied by the
‘family and
friends’ of Dr. Kane, are a canard or
not.”
By A convention will he held in

statement,

Boston

eu

Thursday and Friday of this week, to discuss
matters relating to physical Culture and
human
health. The interest and priseut
prominenoe
of these subjects will give
importance to this
gathering. Dr. Dio Lewis will preside.

Kittery Navy Yard
being soon discovered
was extinguished without much
damage. The
fire was supposed to have
caught from the
pipe of some smoker who profiably emptied its
burning contents on the bri'dge just before entoring the Yard.
ftJ^“The Kennebec Journal is wrong in ita
list of Representatives taken from tiiis
County,
in giving the Democrats the
member from
Scarboroand Windham. In that district Lieut.
Horatio IHght, a true "and
loyal Union mau is
elected

by 19 majority.
By The Piscataquis-OSsmter says the vote
in that county on Monday last
resulted in the

election of entire union officers—the vote cast
this year was considerably smaller
than last
year, though an increased Union
majority.
Pulsifer
By Major
has arrived home in
Auburn, somewhat out of health. He informs
the editor of the Lewiston
Journal that fill the
paymasters of the department of Virginia and
North Carolina are ordered to
report to their
sevoral homes as fast as their
accounts are

iug the

announce that

Wn
B‘uol<

BeMteeOi

'h^t if Democrats rejoice

over

est

grief.

an

of

an

frame.

overtaxed

AT ONE

borrcncing

horses and plundering gardens.
By So great has been the demand for ice for
shipping that the supply on the Keflnebec is
about exhausted.

tliepubBc. Try it! Mo care no pay;
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
R. I, Eor sale by DruggistB generally.
H, H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
JulyI7d*w2rn
oftmed

A.

rooms

over

lwedtheneodtf

PORTLAND
PHOTOGRAPHIC

GALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS,
Afmafe Street,

Pbopribtob,

No. 80

*.

•

_

Portland, Me.

the best maner.

■; .1-ft. 4 j

dec29tf.

4.-^

E. S.

WQRMELL,
PHO T.O GUAPHE R,
No. 00 Middle Street, Portland.

ET Card PiioToaRAj’as
per

DOZEX,—the

BEST

at

Turke Dollars

in the City.

SEELE’S HAIR
A Magical

LIFE I

Preparation

—FOB-

RESTORING
DRESSING

BEAUTIFYING-,
THE

HAIR.

CHARLES

and

Retail,

CUSTIS

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS lor the STATE 01 MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf
HttlP* Vegetable Sicilian Hale Renew.
i.as proved itself to be tl»e most perfect
proparatio fbr the hair ever offered to the publio.

er

It is a vegetable compound, and contains no injurious properties whatever.
H’lLL restore gray HA, R to frt oRia-

wAapMRi

fl'iirmua
ltVlH keep the hair from failing o«t.
It cleanses the scalp and makes the
hairjwft,

Ins-

trousand silken.

For

or

other.

R. P. HALL i ro.,
Navhua, N. U., Proprietors.

satoby all Druggists.

ALBUMS,

aoglosudiwflm

ALBUMS!

Great Redaction in the Price of Albums,
-AT-

DRESSER’S CHEAP STORE,
90

EXCHANGE STREET.

Call and see for yourself. Remember the cheap
Store. Above the Post Office.
sepfisndSw*

COLGATE’S HONEY

SOAP!

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the si in*
For ode by all Dmgyitt, anil Fancy Good!* Dealer$

june31dlyr

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor
Eaetport and St John NB.
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
Brig Wild Hunter, (Br) Genees, Barbaboes 86th ult
I ilio.lo,! Br) Norton, New York.
Brig JAbbot
Brig
Lawrence, Gregory, Boston.
Sch C F Young, H utchineou, Pliila ■elphia.
Sch Stephen Or,-, Merriman, Po. tsmoutli.
Seh Madagascar, Hodsdon, Calais.
Sch Escort, Jdliu on, Harpewell.
Sch Henrietta1
wyer, St George for Philadelphia.
Sch A 8 Wisweil, Toole, Hangor fir Boston.
Sch Wm Stevens. EIwcll, Bangor fir Ncponset.
Sch Melrose, Smi b, Bangor for SaLbary.
Sch J Warren, Sargent, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Gen Meade, Ferguson, Belfast for Boston.
CLEARED.
Isaac
Brig Orison Adams, liauloit, Matanza?
—

Emory.
Brig St

anger, (Br) Campbell, Pictou NS—master.
Sch Reindeer,(Br) Good, Maitland NS—A D W hid-

den.

KNIT, WOOLEN,
AND

FANCY

1

“Ltte the gale that sighs along
Beds of oriental dowers,”—
Is the fragrant perfume of Sterling’s Ambrosia.
Thin preparation beautifies the hair, presents it felling off or turning gray, and eradicates dandruff.
Sept. 8—dSw

effect,

later,

sooner

arrest the

With great respect,
Your obedient servant,
E. JOY MORRIS.

EMBROIDERIES, &c
AH of which

New York Shipping List reports tho sale of
ship Canova, 580 tons, built at Bath in 18J6, at about
$31,500; barques Adelaide, 437 tons, built at ( ape
The

Elizabeth in
in

1863,

1051,

anti St

on

James,

835

private terms.

tone,

HOOP SKIRTS !
30 Ilaapa, 3

Tape* Heavy

ia. Tape. 6

Wire,

aar »w

aaake.

#1,50.

Only

Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever sold ia PortlandLadies do not/ait to com* and see them.

Hosiery

and

Gloves,

at Cost l

Buttons, Buttons!
▲ Splendid Anartarnl—10 t* iOc

a

SAVANNAH—Cld Tth inst, brigs Hattie, Gilkey
a altham, Cottrell, New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 6th, barque Fannie, Partridge, Georgetown DC.
WILMINGTON—Ar 9th, brig Concord,_ from
Moieltead City NC.
RICHMOND—Ar 11th, stoamer Lady Lang Blanchard, Fortress Monroe.
BALTIMORE-Below 12th, ship Cordelia, Morr.s,
from Cardiff; barque Tumplar, Wilson, trom New
York.
Ar 12th, bng Mary Lowell, Parsons, St John NB.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12ih, barque Andes
'ailing, Poitland brigs Hiram Abtff, Tibbetts, Glace
Bay CB: John Freeman, Loring, Charleston; AG
OatteU, koBride, Porbuuauth;
Providence; Rolerson, Scott; Nebraska. Emerv. and
Sarah Peters, Lord, New York.
Cld 13th, sch Martha Nichols, Small, Salem.
Ar 13th, barque Henry P Lord, Pinkhnm, Boston;
brigs Wm A Dresaor, Hatch, Provklence; Frank E
Allen. Merrill, New York; Chimborazoo, Hatch, do;
schs Mattie R<*s, Poland, Portland; F A Sawyer,
Reed, Boston, (and cid fbr Providence); Col Eddy,
Coombs. Bight.iacd dd for Salem.)
Cld 12th. bs-roue Desiah, Gilkoy, Antwerp: brig
Edwin, Allen, Boston ;x schs
A Bade-. Freeman,
and Sea Breeze, Coombs, do; Acklam, Hooper, and

Dos.

CORSETS!

liumLut;o™mbs.

Kin^. Cook, Providence.
Yt)RK--Ar 12th, schs J W Ramsey, Cramer,
Lingan CB; Z Snow, Smith, Bangor.
Ar 13th, barques Florence Peters, Hooper, Mobile;
Hpfrost Moon, Staples, Savannah; bugs I on vert,
Allen, Lingan CB; Hydra. Dow, Mobile; schs Hattie M
Mayo, Ward, Charleston; Caroline •Knight,
Huckros, do.
CM 13th, ship E Hamilton, Fallansbee K tugs ton;
brigs HO Berry, 8t»out, Havana; C C Colson, Peiry,
Bangor* sell Jusfenm, Gregory, Salem.
Also cld 13th, barque Arizona, CoEant, Philadelphia
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th, sch Ontario, Dodee

New York.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Aj 12th, brig, Edwin H KenGeyer, Pliilndelptda for Boston; Alexander
Sfdy,
Mlldken, Haskell, Calais tor Philadelphia; mI«E
Arculariua, Jackson, New York tbr Boston; Oregon,
Pratt, do for Wiscaawt; Sea Mower, Guptll, New
Haven for Portland; Seventv-Six. Teel. Boston for
Philadelphia.
Arl3th, sclis Catharine Beals, Haskell, Hondout
lor Boston; August*. Getehell, New York (hr do.
In P'Ci brigs E H
Kennedy, Henrv Leeds; sells E
Arcnlarius, Oregon, Catharine Beals, Sea Flower,
Augusta, and Alvarado.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, brig A Horta, Young, ftn New
Orleans; schs Georgia, S» eet. Philadelphia; Lucinda, Chase, Machias; Jane & Eliza, Stahl, and Henry Clark, Friable, Bangor; Mars Hill, Blodgett, and
Pool, Morse, do.
Cld 13th, barque Lawienoe, Howes, Bangor, to load
for Sicily.
Ar 14th, ship Sea Gnll, Shorile, Ooree; seh SearsNew York.

Cld 14th. ship Alexandrine. (Br) Snow, 8t John;
Zephyr, West. New Orleans; barque Talavera Meiithew, Bangor, to 'ovi for South America s s Arno.
Whipple, St. <hn IB; Jenny Lied, Cole, MacLlasCharlotte Ann An Irew.-, Rocklan I.
SALEM-Ar » eh, schs forint' lan, Tapley and
Reno, Lambert, Elizaoethport; Tyrone, Prrv
■" frmn
Calais lor Mystic.
Ar 13th, schs Olive Branch, IHx. and Sarah Moon.
Jackson, Calais; Loella, Lord,

SnlUvinV^o?B^’7>
Wabasb>>yer,

American Corsets 87c Per Pair.
A tolerable fair Skirt, same as sold everywhere lor
#1.75 and 1.S7,30 Hoops, 6 Tapes, w 9 odor, to close
the Jot, tor $1*25 each.

Bo not dociJTod by advertisement r announcing
“Low Privet!We are determined t » sustain our
reputation for selling goods at lets pr laea th.n any

house In the Suite.
We are situated at present with a st nek ot goods
purchased long before prices lad reached their M;/h
elevation, consequently no merchant bi tjdag goods
flrom day to day can aObr. to compete.

FITZGERA D & H00

5D0N,

148 and 180 Middle

Street,

PORTLAND,

ME.
P. S.—That 30-heep Skirt U a Beauty I
do not fall Is uosae uad get was before
they
are all (oar.
sepldd mis

"Aai¥5V
-fOB TUB-

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar!
Woodman,

True «£

Agents for the RICE
OOMPRI8SED PAPER
in every respect to any Collar
wnurn has ever been offered to the
public.
It lias the f?m and
space of the ,r5Tould©d’* Collar, and is “superior,** from the Improved method of
manufacturing, as It doss not absorb perspiration, or

■oil an readily.
The trade can be supplied at all times, and in
quantities.
Also, have on hand an good an assortment ol

any

and

GENTS’

Drawer.,

FITRJriSHIWG

^^yttfjohWbtghK,0“*0
and

S,

JktrdahelL?#, July

26.

Since the date of these lost communications, this
frightful disease lias been extending its ravages west-

Constantinople.
Timely precaution may provent its access to our
shores, or, at least, mitigate Its severity. The m st
I vigilant and energetic eflbrts should be mode by th se
upon whom the laws of tills’State have devolved the
I duty at adopting sanitary measures for the prevention of the spies* i of .contagious sick ness,
it to to be hoped that the Boards of Health and muward from

-apal officers of our cities and towns, both up< n
coast and in the interior, will exercise all the
with which they are clothed by
necet wary authority
tie 14 ** Chapter of the Revised Statutes of the
State, a ** prevent, ii possible, the ingress uf this terrible mai tdy, and that they will see to it that individuals are .lot allowed to infringe Its provisions with
SAMUEL CONY,
impunity.
Governor qj Maine.
Sept 15 *13t
the

To
Proposal*

11 to.o^vo
THKtttundersigned
Saturday, 23d iual J Jo
w

«...

*Wk

C <or

-

50 Middle 8t.

urrur"

£'sr3?"j“‘

with

satis-

1H08. HaKNAFORD,
)
J AS. W. H A RATON.
! Building Com.
JOHN S. HANNAFORD,)
Sopt 15-dlw

GOODS,

0,9

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.
S3
Sept 15—(16w

preventing vessel froM infected places performing
their quarantine near hJ'a-tby towns; lor, although
the ofsense may not develop iiseif with the snn.e Intensity In one i»lace as another, owing to atmospheric
ana other causes, still there hi no doubt that Cholera
caa be cummunkatod vhen t*.e vicinity is too cl* se,
through the medium of the air, malyre quarantine
and all its present regulations.
Some distant point should have been chosen for tie
cotapmte isolation of vessels coming from Alexandria, and there to perform their quarantine; for instance, one of the numerous is.anus of the Archil eiafh* away from any of the thickly populated towns
E. C.
Turkey. 1 am, etc.,

r^Tlt **0®®* all pr >posal* not doomed
l*oto,r ‘*«*erv«;| b» tall 4'omml.be.

Ready-Made Clothing,
trililtw

chiefly

Co.,

AR^.^’i<^,”taWI,h"1
.“^OTHERS’

And

Cholera can be conuunnicaleu—
1. By persons idioct, who carry the seeds of ths
disease (or vitiated air) with them.
2. By clothes or othur articles used by the sick.
3. By Infected vessels or l»za.etfos, which, though
isolated, are too near healthy towns, and these generating vitiated air, it soon passes the imaginary bounaar.tsof quaiiintiit.
In proof of these
may remark—
Is*. The Chotera, in inc present instance was introduced in Arabia by pilgrims from Linda, bringing
with them the sec-.8 of the uisease. It uki not develop itoed' until the period ot the Courban-bairam,
when the thousands uf anlrua.H sacrificed, of every
size, from camel downwarus, were left to patreiy ;
the eiiinvium, combined with the ascent of the huly
liiU by the pilgrims, bare-heoueu, in a burning tropical sun, ana the iroe use ol ail Linus of unwholesome
fr uits and vegetables, w as Immediately succeeded tv
the outbreak of the disease. At LJeuuah it assumed
a comparatively mild form, only tin jor cent, ol ihe
cases proving final.
The pLgrm.s ou then passage
tkiough Egypt communicate.* the disease. wlucn unfortunate.) p*oveu to be of a much more rata* t> j e.
The Cholera was also introduced into Turkey, at
the commencement of the trimean war, by a ren«.h
steamer with troops from Aigiei s. On her arrival at
a lew eases had occurred
Gallipoli it was w
uuring the voyage. The troops weie, how ey*r, landed ; m a few days Cholera raged, aim the i-'imch lost
upwards of fouuo men from the -^sease in tins tow n
atone. From Gallipoli the disease w cs introduce * into the JbTeneh hospital at Abyuol oy a few patients
attacked with the malady lent from thence. Nearly
the whole of the other patients were shortly alter taken with Cholera.
2d. The disease from Abydoshospital was communicated to the lianlancl.es. The nrst persons att c
ed were the washerwoman and ter tiai.gater, \*Lo
washed the dirty Linen sent to thorn from tiie hospital. They died, ana the malady soon spread iu the
town.
3d. During the present outbreak of the Cholera the
precaution ol placing in quarantine the vein*.* ..ml
passengers from A.exauuria lias not prevented the
malady from spreading beyond the vosse** ami
b mndaries of the lazaretto*.-*, as instanced at Coufln ’vtlDopie. Smyrna and the InuManenes, where it
In the lmmedinte neigh our houu of
caxniL enced
the laza.••tto. It is certain the Lgy tiau irigate should
kuiuittod into tho vkimty of Connever ba\ ^
stantinople 'Wl ttie sleamets from Alexanu. iu allowed to anchor n w Smyrna or the 1 ajrusneliss, still
less the pmscngi v» landed in the dh.orent lasaruttos.
Secuiltv, as lar as w e can Judge ot this mysterious
malau v, can only be Attained by an early attention in

Layered

Per Pair.
cap-

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Boston 13th, Albert Claronco, Freeman, Bay
3
Chaleur, 420 b!>ls mackerel.
Arat Gloucester 11th, sell Lire Yankee, Smith,
and Ann Maria. Coffin, Bay St Lawrence.

Strout, Chcrryfleld;

Cost!

on

Genuine French Corsets for $1.60

sir-6‘1 on tho Isl Inst, and remains so.
Ship Plscataqua, for Baseeln, hi beating ont of
Table Bay CGH on the 2'.)th of July, run on the rocks
and became a total wreck.

vllle, Sears,

wiH sell at a

Very Slight Advance

built at

[UY TELEGRAPH.]
fPer steamer Asia, at Halifax.]
Barque Henry Hack. at ShteUa, for Boston,

we

THE CHOLERA.
To the Editor qf the Levant Gerald:
Sib
the
l>u*ing
prevalence of the Cholera Morbus in the oineieni parts of I'm key, any remarks
that may tend to the better know uuge of the mysterious disease and its development may be aecepiab e,
anal have therefore taken the liberty of auu.cssing
you the follow in*, the result of my observations:

assertfon^I

GOODS!

Hosiery, Gloves,

Sch Aurora, (Br) Payson, Westport NS—master.
Sch S V Ooonan, (Br) Wright, St John NB—Andrew Reeves.

Floia
NEW

splendid hair dressing.

young, should foil to use it.
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
iffT" Ask for Uall’s iciliau Uair Renewer, and
at

PORTLAND.

PhJtadelphim

-BY-

take

OP

New York.

For sale at

Wholesale

CORSETS,

AND

MEWS

DOMS1STIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2d, barque J M Harward
De.ano, Harre.
MOBILE—Ar 1st, brig C F O’Brien, Knowles, from

.PRICE Ptitr CENTS.

a

DATE.

FOR

Hibernian.Quebec.Liveruool.-op* 23
City of New York.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 23
Hibernia.New York. .Cilaagaw.Sept 23
America.Now York. .Bremen.Sept 23
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 27
China..New York.. Liverpool.Sept 27

Harpewell

Biay25snd6m

IT

FROM

HOOP SKIRTS,

Thursday, September 14.

COLBY
of Millinery to

Portland, Sept. 11,1865.

O

NAME

Africa.. .Boston.Liverpool.Sept 13
VeraCrne.New York. .Vera Cruz... .Sept 15
City of London-New York. .Liverpool.Sept 16
rmrope.. .New York. .Havre..Sept 15
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.Sept 16
United Kingdom.. New York.. Glasgow.Sept 1G
Ericsson.New York..Nicaragua_Sept 20
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 2«>
Citv of Manchester Now York.. Liverlool.Sept 1
Helvetia.Now York.. Liverpool.Sept 26

PORT

her old Stone, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she is
prepared to receive her customers.

in

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

ARRIVED.

MRS-

CONSISTING IN PART OP

BAItBADOES. Brig Wild Hunter—195 hlids 26
Geo H Starr; 10 bbls do, master.

O’CLOCK, P. M.

ffas removed her stock

epidemic.

trc9 sugar, to

the 19th inst.,

REMOVAL!

have

gy,

IMMENSE STOCK!

IMPORTS.

MARINE

Sept 12—Bn dtd

Copying done

months.

■>

Portland,

Tuesday,

4

Miniature Almanac-September 15»
Sun rises.5.4) | Moon rises. 1.29 AM
.4J.19 I High water.7.10 AM
Hm sets.

Will Po.iiirely Clo.r hi. Eamweu

On

Cheetham, aged 13 years

Manhattan.Now York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 1

NEWTON'

OR.

after

driving them about furiously, return them
in an exhausted condition. Two or three arrests have been made of persons for

generated
unwholesome atmosphere upon

New York House, 59 Ceda*Street, N. Y.
Sept 15—d&w2w

M„chias, served

rao 'e

Jjtncoln, it is not owing to
the fissassiuatk ^
their exuberancy 'Pf good filing, tontthe deep-

by the action

No persoa, old

1

a

Intermittent Fever and all other diseases

By There will bo a very strong
delegation
of soldiere who have served in the
war in the
next Legislature. Cumberland
County will
be well represented, and so will
most every
F.
A.
county. Capt.
Hill, representative elect

By Some evil-disposed parties in the town
of Robbinston, make a business of
entering
stables at night, taking horses
therefrom, and

liver,

country. The man who uses Hostetter's Bitters
conformity with the directions, may set at tie fiance

It is

three years in the
Ar.ny
of the Potomac. Of course, all these
representatives are Union men.

the

or

our

in

completed.

from

Southwestern rivers will

prevent it from affecting the bowels

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.

By The bridge at the
took fire on Tuesday, but

or

should be borne in mind by army physicians,soldiersi,
and all who have occasion to visit those portions of

at

*

by somebody’s grandonir'*
*er ^
above delicacies."

secured

from any of the Southern

idently

ambiguous.
DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
S, 'toned. That as the war is over, we are
s“ys : VA specifi- |
cation
SYRCJP, containe no opiate or mineral substance.
to join the Union party and divide the
ready
«» Patent
Offioe for
Very pleasant to the taste, milil In Its effect, yet sure,
offices.
*“ b°ilir
^ egg*. ThU I
lie ok
?" shortly
That, the Democracy always held safe and reliable, bud is Warranted to cure Dysen^ by “ p:itent
the offices, and it is mconatiiuional to take i tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
for a machine for
removing th W»"
our
unpopularity and rale Pain or Cramp in Stomach.or Bowels. It Is the finest
previous to eating them w»V°P* from e8fr> the advant. '£« of tlielr
ol“ a«emedicine tor children, as well as grown persons, ever
Democrats c ^40
to bo able to
wcek

improveme^T"
afterward?

Sarah

blazing sun, it has been strenuously recommended
by distinguished medical men, and the prospect is
that it will eventually supersede all the adulterated
tinctures, liquors and dangerous Tonics that have
heretofore been considered medical staples. The fact
that a small quantity of the Bitters mixed with water

Farm and Stock tor Sale.
subscriber offers fcr s le bis Onm, ail unted
in Gray, one mflo and a half m m the conn r. It
contains about 57 anes ol land, divided into tillage,
It baa on it a
pasture and wood land.
story au<’ a
naif house, well finished, and in 8'*** repair, t ogethusual
other
out-bu
and
er with bam
T» ere
Is a mill privilege on the farm, with a good so pply 0f
water.
Be will also sell a vokeof oxen, two corns, two
ho sen, sod < ther stock. Farms libcrul. Krai
on
the premises.
GEO. DOLLY.

THE

finings.

ulru

DR. P.

WADSWORTH, Jr.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Office 3531-2 Congress Street.
Beaidenoe—33 DsaiforUi St

J^ADIZS
GRANT

sept Ddlm

Agents Wanted,
or

Gentlemen, for

a

new

and popular

SHERMAN, their Campaign, aad deecralfc
Hon.
J. T. Headley, author of Washington and
By
hia Generals, Napileon aad his Marshals, utatjry of
the Groat Kebenlon, Ac., Ac. for terms ami territory address at once
WM. GKAC 3 A Co., General Amenta,
Id Middle St, Portland, Me.
P, 0. Box 173?.
scplWaw2w*
AND

Gray, Sept. 13, 1865—eod&w3m
_

rjiHE eobectiW hereby

giree

public

u

[ g5p^*^%^a-3s!
l.ieorCumhcrUndfIn ti,e Ceuntwd Cumberland ,1c-

ttmaewhn

wit*0 t?akc Immediate

Sed

payment;
to exhibit the

dc“"id“,hpr«^
SSSS^mSSJSS
SAMUEL
H.

Cnmberland, Sept.»,

COLESWOHTHY,

1PCB.

“ssns^””1'

Agents Wanted t
and popSomething
TjA!?^?or
9®Di!JenJen'
and
the finest Steel 1
ngra* Inge ip tie
AL.®**!
World. Address at
with stomp,
new

once

CO-t
,™Mp°SAC,E
O, Box 1732,
Portland, Me.

p
P. n

_

*

161

Middle St

teplSdSw*

Friday Morning, September 15,
PORTLAND

1865.

VICINITY.

AND

SPECIAL NOTICE

tiw Battlo-field.
NEK ADVEBrlfEKENT OOLimN.
The Fall Campaign—Fitzgerald & Hodsdon.
To the People of Itaine—:famucl Cony.
Farm for Sale—Hu J. Dolly.
Agents Wanted—Wm. Uface.
,
Probate N otice —Imitate of Hannah Collins.
Physician and Sure on—P. Wadsworth, Jr.

XJ. S.
WM. H.

COMMISSIONERS

Casco, Naples and Otisfield,—Benjamin T.
Holden—Union gain.
Cumberland and Raymond,—Franklin Saw-

COURT.

CLIFFOBD, ESQ., COMltlSBIONEB.

MUNICIPAL COURT, SEPT. 14.
Thomas Barker, for assault and battery on
his brother John, was fined $3 and costs, which

h^paid very willingly,
dog cheap

”

remarking

that it was

for the affair.

f the Treat.

An

opportunity for returning to the employment Ot my youth was offered in the resignation of the teacher of the Center Grammar
School for Doys, and expecting the promotion of the teacher of the Intermediate School,
I asked for, and obtained his place.
On Tuesday afternoon of this week I went
to that school to observe the working of ft.—
The teacher proposed that I should take charge
of it at once, and courteously introducing me
to the boys, left me in charge. At first there
was some disorder, but no indication of
any
spirit that I could not control. After recess
the school was comparatively quiet, and the
work went on

profitably.
On Wednesday morning the religious exercises, conducted in the accustomed manner,
were observed by the boys with great decenay
and apparent good feeling. After recess the
noise was like the noise of a mob, and then I
heard the word “Minister" in hissing tones,
amidst yells, shouts, screams, and all manner
of contemptuous looks, signs and tones. I dismissed the school, taking the precaution of
sending the boy3 out one by one, to prevent a
noisy crowd about the house.
That I could, in a reasonable time, control
and direct these boys and gain their confidence, I have no doubt; but the “ power behind” these, indicated by the insults that I
bore for half an hour, I do not feel called upto encounter.

secular

I must seek a more retired

employment if

I remain here.

Thomas P. Rodman.
September 14th, 1665.
TAX PAYERS IN YARMOUTH.
The

following

is

a

list

Y irmouth for the year 1865,
and over:
Martinas Allen

$ 132

14
20
07
34
84

Jamesof Bueknam 179
Chas Bueknam
153
Mary f Bueknam 113
113
Jere Buxton Jr
331 73
Sami Bueknam
Paul G Blanchard 1602 39
Sllv’Bleached, est 193 66
220 66
Abby Baker
Pe.-oz N Blunchard767 41
104 36
Mary Blake
Sami Baker
147 31
T J Brown, est
216 98
Henry N Harbour 115 44
Eleaier Burbank
173 90
AH Burbank
113 65
S C Blanchard
1246 03
Jure Baker
109 82
Jero Brown
110 43
206 76
Joseph It Cnrtl*
188 45
Joseph Chenery
162 50
John Cleaves
B free-nan
176 66
Sami Fogg
138 97
Sami Groves
155 06
Nich >las Grant
138 79
Jos G Hiding
160 32
John Hill
118 37
100 22
Hutchins
Henry
Jas J Humphrey
103 86
CcJr R Humphrey 19810
Richard Harding 368 24
Geo Johnson
271 47
For olnand Ingraham
16109
S B Kenney
118 71
Giles Loring
275 92

ion.

Freeport,—Gershom Bliss—Union.
Gorham,—B. R. Sturgis—Union.
Gray and New Gloucester,—No choice—tie
vote.

Harpswell,—Thomas A. Estes—Democratic
gain. (Sebago

of tax-payers of
whose tax is (100,

ED Lane
Do lire B Lortalg
Jos W Lawrence
A L Luring
Geo S Luring

Chas Moxcey
Chas W Mitchell
Reuben Merrill
Thos B Mitchell

Ezekiel Merrill

Henry

Newton

John Naves
Reuben Prince
Chas Pool

Jas Parsons
Thos Pratt
Thaxter
Prince

sent last

Standish and
Union gain.
Scarboro’ and
Union gain.

year.)
Baldwin,—Ellakim Wescott—

361 01
167 63
200 71
464 40
490 44
119 68
137 76
352 24
169 79
122 33
479 50
153 23
172 61
142 72
168 63
19106

heirs
Stephen Pratt
Thus G Russell

EWSeabury
Amml Stover

CP Sargent
Geo W Springer
Wm C Storer
S 8 Thomas
Wm Sweetzer
R W TUaktcr
Leonard Williams
Eben' R York

Windham,—Horatio Hight—

Westbrook,—Edward Payson—Democratic.
Yarmouth and North
G. Wagg—Union.
Total Union, 15;

Yarmouth,—Elbridge

Democrats, 2;

delegation

no

choice, 1.

stood 11 Union and 7

110 66
118 74
1U8 31
119 42
119 99
918 36
14181
189 54
596 41

1924*
179 81

13310
346 13

Fast Day.—This day
(Friday, Sept. 15th)
recommended by the late National Council of Congregational
Churches, to be observed as a day of fasting and
prayer, with reference to the objects set forth
by that meeting.
The churches in this State have been
requested to remember the
day. In compliance with
the recommendation,
religious services will be
held in the vestry of the Third Church this
evening, commencing at 71-2 o’clock. All interested are invited to attend.
was

A Fishing Fleet.—Yesterday, between
the hoots of 12 at noon and 5 in the afternoon, more than 400 sail of fishing vessels ar•tved in our harbor. In the evening our streets
were thronged with the
crews, one of whom
Informed us that more than 2000 fishermen
had come ashore.
One of the vessels, the
schooner

Mary Lizzie, was libelled by Deputy
U. S. Marshal Qulnby, for pursuing the mackerel fishery under a
cod-fishing license.
Railway Tbaffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week
ending

Sept 9th,

were:

Express Freight, Mails and
Freight and Live Stock,

$59,835
Sundries, 4,030
76,733

Total,
Corresponding week last year,

$139,004
124,129

Increase,

00
00
0U
00
00

$15,475 00

Attention is called to the moi tagees sale
of horses and carriages at auction, to take

place to-morrow, at the corner of Lime and
Middle streets, by C. W. Holmes.
Also, to the advertisement of the new stock
of goo s received at store No. 109 Federal
street, and to be told at auction and private
sale.

Struck with Paralysis.
Mr. Jacob
Pearson, of the firm of Pearson & Smith,
—

bakers,
while engaged
was

struck with
at the

paralysis yesterday,
desk hi the shop.
The

disorder extended to one of hi3 sides. He was
conveyed to his residence, and medical aid
summoned.

Runaway Wife.—Mr. Jotham P. Grant,
who advertises his wife as having left his bed
and board, is an entirely different individual
from our friend Jott Grant, who furnishes such
excellent coffee and spices to the public. Jott's
domestic affairs are as pure as his old Government Java.

Proprietors Union

Llmington, Maine, was
burnt at the Island of Aseenskm, (native naine
Powynipete,) by the pirate steamer Shenandoah, about May 1st, and he and his crew left
of

This island is situated in the Pacific
Ocean, lat. 7, N, Ion. 168, E. There is no
chance of the ships’
company getting away,
except Government sends a vessel after them.
Capt. Chase, like Capt. Young, resisted tSH the
last, and alter being confined, stove down bis
state-room, spit in the officers faces, and could
only be kept anywhere by the closest possible
confinement

there.

Opeba, &c.

Next week will afford our citizens much amusement. A splendid
Operatic
•IYOuPe will P'‘rf’orm at Deering Hall next
a
Wednesday evening, grand Organ and Vooal
Concert will he given at Congress Square
and a Circus will visit the city next

Church,
Wednesday.

That »1H he enough for one
week.
The Opera will be continued three
evenings. It promises something better in the
muMc line than we have ever had, and no
audiences will greet these musicians.
doubt

fa.'.’

fob

last year 161)18. Union gain 3,511. The
jority for Gov. Cony this year eatmot All
abort of 20,000.

ma-

Eeae Estate Sam.—The eUgible lot of
land on Congress street, between Dow and
State streets, being 58 feet front and 92 feet
back, belonging to Jonu G. Warren, was sold
at auction yesterday, by £. M. Patten, for 61
cents per square foot.
Wm. JJT. Stephenson
was the purchaser.

EUROPE.

Arrival mt the Asia at Halifax.

Halifax, N. S., Sept 14.
Boyal Mail steamship Asia, Cant
from
Moodie,
Liverpool at 4 o’clock on the artemoon of the 2d inst via Queenstown the 3d
for Boston, arrived hero at 2 o’clock this morning, with 52 passengers for Halifax and 98 for
The

Boston,

The steamship City of Dublin left
Liverpool
for New York simultaneously with the Asia
Steamship Lafayette, from New York ar"
rived at Havre on the 3d inst.
The Directors of the Atlantic
Telegraph
Company have unanimously accepted the offc

ot the* Teiegraph Construction
Company tc
manufacture and lay down a new cable and
complete the present
so as to have twc

one,

perfect cables between Ireland and NewfoundThe manufacture of the

A VILLAIN BROUGHT UP.
A short time since a man
sporting shoulder straps appeared In Watervihe,
claiming to
be a Major Sweetsir, and in this capacity he
was

Abe Neobobs Lazy ?—Let facts answer
We find in Knoxville Tennessee, that of 360
persons who
267

were

ports of
tenor.

applied for Government relief;
white and two only black. The re-

all parts of the South are of the same
The truth is, the colored
of the

people

South are more industrious and better calculated to take care of themselves than the
“poor
whites.” And that is not al
A large portion
of the negroes are better qualified to
carry the
ballot than these whites.
The National Cemetary at Antietam will be
twice as large as the cemetary at Gettysburg,
and contains almost twice, as many graves.
Commercial.
Per sternishlp Asia at HalUkx.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept,
The
regular weekly cotton market wae received per the
Hibernian ofi Farther Point,
LIVERPOOL BREAD8TUPPS MARKET, Sept.
5.—Richardson, Spence * Co. and others report
Flour heavy and «d ® Is lower. Wheat dull and dec"ne<l ld o 2d; Western 2s ® its *d. Corn fiat.
LI VERPOOL PROVISIONS
MARKET, Sept. 2.?.n“' Pork active. Lard, market bare and
nominal
at
83s
®
88.
Tallow has an upi,
SUoted'at «• W.
LlVERpESfr PRODUCE
i^2
,y°pL
MARKET, Sep.t
sV*ar« buoyant and «d higher.
Coffee
E1f® *n> “>d active.7« Linaoed a more
Sperm o 1
®
<P*!et and
steady, Sphiu tST4
,^t,Te' Bo*E>
French
Ms®
inactive;
retrolenmvi7,
^
upward tendency.
Refined
2s Bd <g 2s 8dT
San

JVonH.c. Market.

'phti tout,

or wxaz.

Washington, Sept. 14.
The Werz Military Comruisrion leassem
bled this morning. Col. Ciiipman read a not.
addressed to him by Geo. g: West, captain am
-luitary superintendent of the Old Capito.
Prison, dated to-day, enclosing a eommuniea
tion from Dr.Tord, surgeon of the porf, rel ..,ive to tne condition o." Capt. Werz, in wind
be states that the prisoner is somewhat better,
Tx«.
but is unable to leave his room to-day.
Commission being de,irous to obtain further
information on the subject, dispatched an orderly in quest of Dr. Ford, Who, this morniay,
could not be found, either at the Old Capito
Prison or at hi3 residence.
After a recess the messenger returned, saying tuat he could not find Dr. Ford.
air. Baker said he saw Capt. Werz yester
lay afternoon at 4 o’clock. His mind wa.
ividently much deranged. He could not con
H>
leutrate it (his mind) on any subject.
(Air. Baker) took hold of his limbs, whic.
;eemed perfectly without strength. He heli
.hem, and, letting go, they fell like those of t
lead pesson. The prisoner did not seam tc
have any control over himself.
So far as hi
was able to judge, Capt Werz seemed like t
nan broken up.
He supposed the prisone,
was under the influence of opiates.
ThougL
Capt. Werz might be able to come here for a
lay, the physical exertion and mental excite
nent that he would undergo might again prostrate him, and the Commission wouid hare to
ubourn over; but, by adjourning over non
for a few days, the prisoner might acquire
strength enougu to go ou wituout further interruption. The defendant nx anxious tha.
the trial should be brought to an end.
In
reply to a question of the court, Mr
Baker said that the prisoner wa3 as comfortable as he could be in the Old Capitol.
The
officers were very kind to him.

cihle has been commenced.
It is being
made with the utmost care.
Cam. J a in eg Anderson has a second offer
to command the Great Eastern in
laying the
cable for five years, and
accepted the same.
Cyrus Field sails for New YH in the
steamship Autralasia on the 8th of September.
it is juueu tnat in
consequence of tue spread
of Fenianlsm the number of
regiments in the
south of Ireland has been increased.
The report that Mr. Bright is to visit America on an official invitation b pronounced
The Commission, owing to the sickness o
to be without any foundation.
the nnsoner, adjourned over until Mondaj
The Board of lb-ado returns for July show a morning.
continued slight falling off on British exports
as compared with last
The National lloree Fair at H trt/ord, Ct.
year.
The fetes in Portsmouth in honor of the
Hartford, Conn., Sept 14.
French fleet progressed and concluded on the
The 3d and la-t ....y m
.. uuoii^i no. se
1st inst. with the happiest success. The Fair has been a
greater success than yesterday.
weather throughout was fine. The banquets,
The attendance was very large, and the shou
reviews, balls and illuminations were alike of horses excellent
brilliant and successful.
The reception acThere were three entries for the five-mile
corded by the people to the French officers
trot,—Frank
Vernon, Henry Clay and Stonewas enthusiastic.
At the banquet the Duke
wall Jackson.
The 1st pnze was $8d0, and
of Somerset, on behalf of England, and M.
the 2d $200. Frank Vernon won the 1st and
Chaasaloup Lambert, on behalf of France, gave 2d heats in 2.36 1-4 and 2.32. In the next
«preseion to the desire of the two nations to neat Clay and Jackson conided, tnrowing the
live on terms of cordial friendship. The fleet drivers, when the horses ran
away, the forme,
sailed from Portsmouth on the 2J inst.
The
running once and the latter three times around
of
naval
is
exchange
hospitalities pronounced the track before they could be stopped. Frank
a memorable
episode, not only in the history Vernon trotted the best he could, being obliged
of France and England, but even of the civilto keep dear of the mnaways.
This ended
ized world, and b universally regarded with
the trot.
Frank Vernon was awarded the
great satisfaction througout England.
$800. Several persous were injured by the
The crop estimates claim much attention. runaways.
A leading authority in the Times sums up his
VatHous Items*
estimates, throughout the country, as follows:..
—“That wheat will yield 26 bushels per acre,
New York, Sept 14.
V V
or 4 bushels below'the average; barley 32
The Post’s special Waldington
dtpated say
bushels per acre, or 8 busheb below the averthat the officers of the Richmond banks have
age; oats 34 bushels per acre, or 14 busheb
preferred a claim for the specie captured from
below the average; potatoes universally good;
the Jeff Davis train, and just brought to
hay an average crop, and pastures singularly Washington.
abundant.
ui large number of Southerns arFRANCK.
rived in Washington today, was Herschel V.
Count Waluski ha, te juered his resignation Johnson of
Georgia.
as Senator, which was accepted.
Dr. J. C. Bates, who has just been appointThe Emperor had received II. Mon, the new
ed United States Tax Commissioner for Geor
Spanish Ambassador, and said he attached gia, was the humane surgeon who
attempteu
great value to seeing France and Spain ad- to relieve the sufferings of our soldiers
at tht
vancing together, and the French Govern- Andersonviile
new

would; always be ready to strengthen the
bonds which unite the two countries.
The Paris Patrie says that the honor of the
French
Government, and all the precedents of its policy, compel it to refuse its approbation to the A nstroPrussian compact at
Gastin.
What ha3 predominated in the arlangemenl sanctioned at Salisbury has been
the interest of the strongest; and the annexation of Laurenburg to Prussia raises another

prison

ment

Imperial

constitutional question.
The Empress had arrived at Fontainbleau
with the ladies who were injured at Neufcliatel.
The bank of France returns show a reduction in «ash of about one million and a half of
francs, and a great increase in discounts.
The Pari3 bourse closed firm at 09£ 20c. for
rentes.
POBTCOAI,.
The new ministry is not yet formed.
It has been officially announced in the
Cortes that the Prince Aneidens did not visit
Lisbon to represent Victor Emanuel at the
baptism of the infant Prince.
The Cortes has granted leave to the
King
to travel abroad, and he and the
Queen will
visit Italy, Don Femandore acting as
Regent
in the interim. Such an event
being impie-

leued, excited public surprise.
Latkst.—The new cabinet was formed on
the 1st inst., under the presidency of Viscount
De Castro.

ce

—

Govebwob.—Returns from 176
SteHSve».
cities, towns and plantations give Gov. Cony 2 det5«L
*teo^'utii¥ed„cak“
42,669; Judge Howard 20,"10Cony’® maJor1'
ty 19,529. The same place3 las! year gave MsT*1
Cony 50,210; Howard 34,192: Cony’s miy^hy
Vote

LATER FROM

Nature’s Furniture of the month, is far
BBAZIL.
superior to any that art can supiy. There,
The Brazil mails were forwarded per steamfore, ltcep your tooth clean, a ad In good repaL ship Asia.
with that toilet gem, Fragrant Sozodont
The commercial news has already been pubBrush them daily with this delicious vegetable lished.
The
war between
preparation, and they will not be likely to
Paraguay and the Argentine Republic shows no signs of termination.
crumble or decay.
sept 15 eod 3t
The rains had prevented military
operabut hostilities were about to commence
Seizures,— Deputy Marshal Wentworth, tions,
on an imposing scale.
armies
were
beBarge
yesterday seized a small quantity of liquors in ing raised by volunteers and conscripts.
Latest via Queenstown.
the shop of Timothy Carney, on Washington
Liverpool, Sept. 2d, P. M.—Political news
street.
unimportant.
The court which made the official inquiry
Deputy Marshal Irish seized a small quanof
in
the
of
Michael
tity
liquors
shop
O’Neal, into the burning of the steamer Glasgow, reports to the Board of Trade that the ship was
on Danforth street.
set on fire by accident, aud that such accident
was rendered possible
by the objectionable

introduced, or sought introduction, to a
Wharf
12100
young lady of that town, who has no parents
Yarm' Paper Mill
living, and to her he claimed to be a gentleCorporation 633 88
man Of means from Buffalo, N.
Boyall's Kiver atanY., who had
nfitctnrhig Ce648 03
just been honorably mustered out of the U. S.
service.
After a brief acquaintance of three
Personal.—Last evening we had the pleas- weeks they were married, and started for Bufure of an interview with Mr.
Prescott, of the- falo.
Concord Democrat. He has been on a tour to
They took lodgings at the American House,
Canada. At Quebec he saw George N. San- Boston, and after a few days
spent there, the
ders, Beverly Tucker and John C. Brecken- gallant Major turned up missing, leaving his
ridge. 'Tucker had a new suit of clothes, and bills unpaid and his wife in entire ignorance
did not look quite so “ seedy ” as he has been
of his whereabouts.
Fortunately the young
represented, yet his face is blowsy, and looks lady had relatives in the vicinity, to whom she
as if he had not joined the Sons of Tempercommunicated intelligence of her situation,
ance.
Sanders has a colored servant with him. and by whom her bills were paid, and also her
His countenance betrays much
anxiety, as if fare to Waterville.
his soul was not at peace. Mr. Prescott thinks
It turns out that this “Major Sweetsir” was
the Canadians are not yet very amiable in their a married man, having a wile and two childfeedngs towaid us. Still they are not quite so ren living in the western part of this State.—
out-spoken as they were before the rebellion Complaint was made before the Grand Jury
col apsed. Mr. Prescott has also visited the in session at Augusta, and a bill of indictment
eastern portion of our State.
He speaks in the
found against him; meantime the villain was
highest terms of Aroostook County as a fann- arrested—where, we are not informed—and
ing region. The crops there are really abund- yesterday Deputy Sheriff McFadden of Waant.
He never saw finer crops in any terville, had him in charge on his
way, by the
region he has ever visited. A railroad from Kennebec train, to the jail in Augusta. He has
Bangor through that section of our State, he a pleasant prospect of a long term of 8tate serthinks, would opeu one of the best agricultural vice at Thomas ton, and of exchanging the Madistricts in New England.
jor’s leaves and suit of “blue” fora shaven
head and party colors, and where the only
Doings of the Pirate Shenandoah.—
powder he will smell will be that used in blastT.
as
G. Young reports
hearing from
Capt.
ing limerock within the prison limits.
other masters, barque Hector, of New Bedford, Capt. Chase,

TWO DAYS

land next summer.

*

Democrats.

Last Monday my appointment to the office
of principal teacher in the Intermediate School
for Boys in this city, was announced in one of
your loea! paragraphs. As you will give noice of another chanse in the incumbency of
that office before long, I think it well to make
a statement of the matter of my application for
it, my appointment to it, and my retirement
from it.
When I found that the return of the minisister of the religious society in which I am
now serving was desired by many, and that
my engagement for another year was not to
be expected, X determined for reasons not interesting to the public, to waive an advantageous call to another city, and to spend, at
least, a year in retirement from the ministry,
and, if possible, remain resident here.

on

yer-Union gain.
Falmouth and Pownal,—Alvin Hall—Un-

Last year the

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL.
To the Editor

Shepley,’

ion gain.

Jamas K. Dailey of Kittery Navy Yard was
brought before the Commissioner last Monday,
charged with larceny of Government property
belonging in the Yard. He pleaded guilty,
and wa3 ordered to recognize in the sum of
$5 JO for his appearance at the September term
of the United States Circuit Court, to h« held
in this city.
Failing in this, he was committed. George F. Talbot, U. S. District Attorney,
for Government.

“

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Brunswick,—Samuel R. Jackson—Union.
Cape Elizabeth,—Frederick R. Jordan—Un-

her 19th.
Organ and Vocal Ooncort-—Sop torn
Paper Collar—Woodman, True « Co.

TElEGRAffc,

James F.
George Worces-

Miller, Frederick G. Messer,
ter-all Union.
Bridgton and Harrisoh,—John Ditwes—Uhnion.

COI.CETN.

on

BY

The following is a complete list of the Representatives elected in this
count;; viz,—

Portland,—George S'.

New Adreiiueanli To-Dar*
Hoststter’a Bitten

I BBPBBSENTATIV.B8 PROM OtTMBERLAND COUNTY.

!

manner

in which the cargo

was

stored in the

steerage.

-From

Yesterday

and

From Fartmee Monroe.

The

following officers of the 3d Penn3ylva
nia cavalry have been
appointed Assistant Suof

the Freedmen’s Bureau:—
perintendents
CapL J. B. Uisbane, for Elizabeth City County; Lieut James Darling, for North Ken
County; Lieut. Frank Martin, for Oharle
City County; Lieut. Marshal, for James Cit\
County; Lieut. J. W. Kaye for York County.
A fleet of vessels which were wind-boimu
in the harbor, sailed to-dav.
The U. S. steamer Pembina, from Pensaco
la, is at Norfolk with her machinery disabled.
Lots of the Steamer Shooting Star.

CAIKO. HL, Sept. 14.
New Orleans papers of the 8th contain an
account of the wreck of the steamer
Shooting
Star on the night of the 6th, 15 miles we3t of
Timbertor Light-house, while on her way
from New Orleans to Galveston. The
ship
and greater part of her
cargo are a total loss.
No lives were lost.
It is feared that the gales
■

which she was wrecked, swept over the
Gulf of Mexico, as no vessels have arrived at
New Orleans for three days.

in

Habrisbubg, Penn., Sept. 14.
lhe disinterment and removal of the dead
bodies of Union soldiers buried in the
department of Virginia will commence on the
first of
October next. It should be understood
by per
sons going to Virginia to remove
bodies, that
where the graves are near stations of.
troops,
who are supplied with wagons, the use of such

vehicles will be given for the purpose of bringing in the remains to points at which railroad
or steamboat transportation can be obtained.
The Indian fiounetl

at Fort Smith.

Fobt Smith, Ark., Sept. 14.
The treaty of general amnesty and peace
was submitted to the Indians
to-day, and until
to-morrow given them to examine.
Gov. Colbert of Arkanzas has arrived here.
He reports large numbers of red men from different tribes on their way here.
The Seminoles have presented papers, showing their relations with the rebellion.

ternoon

by special

steamer.

is without

convened in that State. Besolutiona of discontent were offered and received only five
votes, and they were laid on the table after a
reftrsal to print the n. The Governor’s message strongly sustains the present reconstruction policy.
The Internal Revenue Bureau states that if
a person makes a business of
selling patent
rights, whether he or some other person he the
patentee, he is liable to a license tax as a dealer in patent rights; and also that
no deductions can be made from successions on account
of cost and attorney fees to
proceedings for
partitions of real estate.

er

The Indian Council.

Chicago, Sept. 14.
The Republican’s Fort Smith dispatch of
the 18th, says the Council was ,opened at
1 o’clock by Commissioner Cooley, who asked
if the different tribes were ready to sign the

treaty of peace. The agent of the Seminoles
and Cherokees said tlieir people had read K
and would sign it to-morrow. The treaty was
read between the Commissioners
designated
by the President and the Representatives of

Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chdckasaws,
Osagoes, Senicas, Seminoles, Shawnees, and
Onapaws. It s to the effect that they had enthe

tered into treaties with the so-called Confederate States and forfeited all their rights, but
the government conld exercise clemency and
re-establish order among the different tribes,
as they had become satisfied that it was for
the good of their people to unite and establish
relations with the government which formerly existed between them, and hereafter recognize it

as

exercising exclusivejurisdiction over

not to enter into alliance with any
other state, nation, power or sovereignty. In
accordance with the above instructions the
government will afford protection and security for the persons and property of the respec-

them, and

Semination.

Engines.
New Yobk, Sept. 14.
Business Is gradually wdebJ** pK2’*3**;
Jenkins and Ketehum were both arraigned
articles of prime necessity fromtho Eaathav«6
ward tendenoy, C ml has again advSJcod
S.h5‘ in the Court of Sessions to-day. Jenkins was
touched S7jc, Coflbo lc IdgUot-T Dried
called upon to plead to two indictments for
and adventtof• Buga- fig, 4*0 higher.
small supply “>4®*“, Soap and nearly all klSu or embezzlement and grand larceny, when his
case goods and liquors are advancing.
Staple dry couneel said a demurer would be interposed.
g rods and boot* and shoes are (lrm. Br*£t|SZ Ketehum plead not guilty to the indictment
mm and Be higher.
Money abundant at Ifpor I for uttelng gold checks. The cases are postmo the
|
The tirtt sale of CiUfirni* petroleum, 800 gmHons. 1 poned until the next term.
At the trial of the Algonquire and Winoski
at $1 40, took j(iee rec^fiy, Yhe prospects ot a
large production of the article are not very promis- 1 v
former engine was stopped, two
ingtubes having
collapsed in her boiler.

W°talren th^s^610 the puUic

WHOLESALE
A

trade

WOOLENS!
--AT THE-

-18-

ONE

PRICE!

Foot

exhibition

at1

NEW GOODS

\\ ith

facilities for purchasing in the market,
of the public to
our STOCK and
PRICES.
We shall keep
In
constantly store a choice selection
of
we

ITALIAN^

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium
and heavy qualities;
BLACK, DRESS and MANTILLA SILKS, of the beat
makes; THIBET^, in
all colors; black and colored ALPACC AS, in different grades; a complete line of

Wox

Cloths of the Best
SHADE <fc

/

In all the newest and most desirable styles. Plain
and Figured "WOOL DELAINES* Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a fUll line ol WHITE
SduDS, of the best make and finish; a choice selection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladies’ ard Children’s

complete assortment of Housekeeping
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Sc., Ac., In all
their varieties. \Voolen Goods, for Men's and
Boys’ wear, in seasonable styles.
a

wear;

BEST PARIS KID GLOVE9.

Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac.
B. T. ELD EX.
JOHN WHITMAN,
late of Watervllle.
late with
Hogg, iirvrrn f Taylor,
Sept

12—dtf

Boston.

B.

JONES~

H.

and Dealer in

Manufacturer

known artists, and

of
most taie.itei Artists from New
with whom he will give on liis way to Canada,

LARGE

Grant
Donna,
oignora MACC.VFEltEl and TAMARO, first Tenof
ds
the Now Fork, Boston and Philadelphia Acade-

All

sy of Music.
Signor MANCUSI, the eminent Baritone, from the
Grand Opera, Theatre Tacon, Havana.
Signor AUGU8TIN0 SUSINI, the great Bass'
Profundi, lato of Max llaretask’s Italian Opera,
New
^
Fork.
Mme, PAROZZI, and Signora BAZZANI, Second
Donnas.

?!"• XIMFN ES and Sig. PERNI, Second Tenors.
Signor LOCATIELLI and Signor MASSIOAIecond

iltabo

Conductor,
Signor FRANCISCO ROSA
Leader,
klr. F. Zittcrbart
St age Manager,
Signor N sroini
Prompter,
Signor Lanxa
Properties,
Signor T. Grillo
f osLiuners,
Mme. Nardini, Signor Santclla
The entirely new and eostly Wardrobe has been
purchased by the Director in Paris.
On this occasion the
following Grand Operas will be
oerformo 1, with a cast of unsurpassed strength:
^RNANI—{entire)
by VERDI
(For the first time in this city,)
fROVAT RE—(entire)
bv VERDI
faust
by Gounod
Orchestra Clours $2; admission to Parquette. 1.50
ior Reserved Seals.
Those buying f >r the season, oi
;he three nights, will have the choTc* of
seats, the sale
vif which will commence on Saturday,
September 16.
at Paine’s Music Store. Seats fur
Opera night*
single
vviU commence on Wednesday, Scpt. SO.
sep!3 Jtu

JTo.

St.,

Federal

Ill

ME.

CUSTOM

%

WORK,

Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very best
stock to be found in the nntxopolitan and foreign
For

markets, made
tire

to

order, aud warr<a&ted

give

to

en-

First

Class

Boots

Made

With Fair Stitch.
None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re-

gardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work in this city, kas
charge of the m inufactiiring department.

LANCASTER

No. I Free Street Block.
Sept 8—(I3m

PAR TIES

‘We

come

to

MERCHANDISE

apply

Should

Beet—steady.
Pork-firm; sales

*3 0*.

Prime

2700 bbls. New Mess 32 50@
Mess 29 00 ® 29 75.
sales 960 bbls at 22 ® 271c.
sales 800 bbls Western at 2 25i

Lard-firmer;
®

2S™key_lirmeri

^Cotton—sales
“Sugars

366

Bales

Middling Uplands at

quiet ; sales 1000 hlids. Muscovado
10J0

boxen

45 @
121

private terms.
Coffee—1 @-jc higher; sales 1200 bags Bio
private terms.
Naval Stores—steady.
Petroleum—dull.
Tallow—firm; Bales 162,600 lbs.

@

Organized in 1S46.
!3?~Tlieir farewell tour in America, being under
8*- James Hail, London,
2SE5e2f'K
England, in November next.
In tile
language of the 7f. Y. Homo Journal
“We shall Merer hear the Me
again."

JOBBERS

Second Board.—gtocks
Amei lean Gold. heavy
I4»
UnLed States 5-20 coupons....i/yr
United States 10-40 coupons.
83
**"

And Gists’

for. The owner is requested to call Mid
pay charges and take them away.
sepltdlw*

Lost I

the head of BurnStreet,
lieht brown embroidered Thibet
ONham’s Wharf,
*“!1 ’*»
Commercial

or

at

A

Apply to
LYNCH, banker & CO,,

139 C«MMerdai Street,
sep3d3w

Or, JAS. WOOD, Lewiston.

JUST
THE

LEVIATHAN EXHIBITION OP J865,

(

Baff

Suir-hpi,

'Thursday,

Afternoon and Evening.
CORNER ON GREEN AND PORTLAND 3TS.

*lt85,

DRESSER’S

i

^obtlakd

It

99

and

Sept. 20th end 2let. 1805.
POSITIVELY TWO DAYS ONLY!.

500*

F—*

RECEIVED !
Also

a

sbal^bc

Wanted.
RENT oi seven or eight rooms, by the first of
October, within firs or ten minutes walk of tbs
PsstOffloe. Rent about #200. Address MILLER,
Press Offloe.
septtldat*

A

t'1

The

large stock of

Fancy Cassimere»,

BrsagelMka, Uan Cm*, t'lsmla, Sic.
To all of which I wool 1 respectfully Invito the attenwlu
** “CHEAP for
r,IITch*Mri,> **
CASH

J.

J.

Change of

will make but TWO
notice.

!

M.

Rice’s,

X». 183 Fare Street.

Portland, Sept. 11,1845,

THE STONE Jt ROSSTON

Time.

eighteenth annual teri^ win commence on Wednesday, Noveml>er 1, and continue
Be??Jeen wee^s* Tuition Foes, to the Six Professors
of Anatomy, $65;—free to students

The

jWaDemoaatrotor
Sep

M. I)., Secretary.
sJa^UEL'GREGORY,
30Canton
Mass.

FLETOHER & C0„ Agents,

Bank

of

159 Caauuercial St.

Cumberland.

Stockholders ol the Bank ot Cumberland me
hereby notified that a dividend of five per cent,
bem declared, and is now
payable upon the sur-

rtE
naa

of their Certificates of Stock
jpnder
CertUoatos

Portland.”

exchange tor
in “The Cumberland NationaL Bank of
in

SAH’L SHALL, Cashier.

n

WILL
l

Portland, Sept. 13,1*6B.

sepl4d4w

To be Let.
TdHE wee'erly part of the Brick Hou?e onthecorPe® °* India and Sumner Ste., containing five
rooB>". with bar and soft water, gas fixtures, cement cellar floor, &c. Bant 9M.
Apply at the House, or to
JOSEPH BLANCHARD,
Cumberland Centre.

Sept H-dislw*

EXCHANGE
G.
Aug29—d6wls

43

PBEFORMING

DOGS,
TRAINED HORSES,

Powder.

Dancing

Den

find

Trick

Stone’s Comic

Ponies!

Mules!

Consolidated In ONB EXHIBITION tor One Price
of Admission for tbe Season of I860.
The ENTIRE CAVALCADE ot this Gigantic Combination on the Morning of the Exhibition, will afford
the public a gratuitous view of its unparalleled magnificence and its uncqualei resources.
prominent features of this Colossal Clrw01 be the GRAND FREE EXHIBITION of ttae
GYMNASTIC MIRACLE of AERONAUTIC-OSCILLATION, or Flying in the Air, near the immense
One of the

cos

Paviffion, at 1 o’clock, P. M.
For details, see Mammoth Pictorial and Descriptive Sheets and other Advertisement*.
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS.
Children 25 Cents.
said T o'clock. Perfcrmances
Doors open at 2
8 P. M.
mence at 2J and

com-

Sept 15—dStawlt

T the Railroad Stable on
Spring street, several
good Horses, suitable for work or family use.
Sept 13—d3m

A

Kindling

17I0R sale at f

e

Wood.

Grocery Store*.

A

substitute tor

Company.
rTVHF. ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland MaA tual Fire Insurance Company, will be held at
their office, on MONDAY, October 2, at 71 o'clock P.
Pet Order,
M.
EDWARD SHAW,

Se^t

12-dtd

Sec’y.

Tobin

FtOM

undersigned Is now prepare 1 to ftirnish SouthrfiHE
J. era Pine Lumber lor Ship-building, Factories,
Flooring Boards, and West India Scantling, sawed to
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited.
33* C. DBEW,
(29 City Exchange.)
Ks. 10 Urrsmiiire*.*

sepl2dlm

&

Co.'s

Express

Boston

a._

steamer tor

Yarmouth.

BOSTON.

Men and others. Yon

Young

not aide to par,

and Portland to Saint Andrew,,
Woodstock, Boulton, Presque Isle, and all parts
al Aroostook and uppor New Brunswick.
Leaves Boston everv MONDAY and THURSDAY'
MORNINI). at T oclock; leaves Portland same d»v»
at S o’clock P. M.
Office. 5 Coninesa Square, Boston, and 82 Exchange Street, Portland.
B. P. TOBIN, I „__
ASA DAVIs! I ProPrk',or*
Sept 5—dim

Southern Pine Lumber.

Sept 9,1363.

arc*

“Without money and without price.”
3»o medicine Is given and no pain enured, but relief from pain, from any sickness or cause, certain in
augITtf
a low moments.

Notice.

are

Wanted!
in tho nle oftlie mmtinteTestlng uni 4*.
servedly popular works out, published by W J
Fbil out the rare opHolland, Sprtngtteld Mam.
portunity hero offered before you engage elsewhere,—
Full information willingly given by addressing E. H.
CONVERSE, Box 9tV, Portland, Maine, or by call,
tag at Ml Congress 8t, between the hours off Mid 8 A.
M. and 6 and 9 P.M. Do not hesitate to call.
dl»v
Portland, Sept. IS, 1596.

J

TOengMre

Ftfr

Sale

GOOD Fruit and

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

A cordial Invitation to all who

ST. *13.
BAILEY,

L

forbid all persons ftom trustingmv wife,
Rebcca H. Grant, as sl;e has refused to live with
me, and I shall pav no dents other contracting trom
thfo date.
dOTHAAI P. GRANT.
sepiadtw*
Portland, Sept, li,

I

cure

hrkf.dy

AAddress

a rare

Horses tor Sale.

II. New t on

the fcMck In Portland, at CONU.C '..Sft
HALL, Clapp’s Dkck, daily tor lour act*', • *plining TUESDAY, Augu»£ 2Sd. at 9o’clock.
laPCires in most cases instantaneous.

PROF. HUTCHINSON’S

13-dlw&w3w37_

Sept 14,18«6.-d3w

TRIPS PER DAT, uutn further

I>v. .7.

Equestrian & Gymnastic Celebrities,

st., Boston,

HERSEY,

TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Toelh by ElecrnictTY without pain. Porsous having de-aved
teeth or stamps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elkitro Macjoptic Msisisei fee ml's
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
aril treatment at his house.
O^tce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 13 M.; from
to TP. .M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consult.: tton free.
novltt

Cushing’* Islands,

Troupe op

Iroquois Indians
A
Brllllant^Galaxy of |

By Electricity
Rheumatic,

Electricity

CIRCUS CO MB’NATION 1
Cullen’s

Called States Hotel,

polypus,

sepl2dlw

NEW ENGLAND
Female Medical College!

the

thojliead.
f

Leaves Burnham’s Wharf tor Peak's and Cushing’s Islands, at 10 A. to., and S.3o P. M.
Returning, leaves Cushing's Island, touching at
Peaks, at 11.15 A. M., and 5 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 els; Children 15 rts.
Aug 3*f—tt

found at

Can be

Charles

For Peak’* and

DEM1NG,

LADIES

GAZELLE,

PAPER and TWINE,

N.

Who have cold hands and feet ; weak stomachs, Ian e
nid weak backs; nervoirland sick
headache; dlzr
less and swimming In
with indigestion ai d
lonstipatlon of the bowel pain in the side and bad.;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with Ineiual cancers; tumors,
ami all that lorg
rain of diseases will find In I lectrlclty a sure IUOS1I*
>f care. For painful menstruation, too profhee
menstruation, amt all of those long line of tronblis
Is a certain specif c,
with young ladies,
end will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to tie
of
health.
vigor

sunl after Friday, Sept,
lat, tit* new and Sue eteamer

Variety

I

removed liis office from Clapp's Block to
K4 MIDDLE STREET,

GIIA1EUT,

No. 39 St. Lawrence St., (Munjoy HU,'
Aug aa-dtf
pobtlasd, mb.

Exchanpt M, [

Every

L

the gouty, the lame and the
with joy, and more with the agility and electricI y of youth; the heated gruld is cooled; the fros'b tten limbs restored. the uncouth deformities 1
m ived; faintness converted to vigor, weakness
to
itrength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear tun
tie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
ymthare obliterated; the eoe'iwswps -#*-*»»»»* ,,.c
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

Imp

On

In

A

complaints.

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.
Plain and

a

um the same at No. 11 Union
Capei wtw?,r*r
Street,
suitably rewarded.

rORTLjUTD.

GOOD SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE.
30 Horse Power, llj ineh cylinder, 18 inch
3iroke,in good order.

Wednesday

112

been called

Maine.

Steam Engine for Sale.

Goods aad

oar

Y

1STHEKE he would respectfully announce to the
v v
citizens of Portland and riebtity, that he haa
ermanently located In this city. During the two
we
are
have been in this citv, we have cured son e
y
•f the worst forms of disease In persons who bat e
forms ot treatment in rain, and curl:
other
led
t
ft
-..tienta In so short a time that the question b, ol.eii
do
Diced,
they stay cured? To answer this questi n
vM say that all that do not stay cured, we wfd
e
locte v the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyoily yen «»> tml •« also a regular gmdnatml physician.
-lectric.'V •» perfectly a,tabled to chronic ithehses in
he form nf nervous or sick headache; neuralgia In
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
1 the acute tages or where the lungs are not ftp y
I volvcd; a rut. > or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. 1 p
d senses, white swellings, spinal diseases, euivatu, e
ot the spine, C0.1traded muscles, distorted times,
lalsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, star
muring or hesitancy ol speech, dy*!*psia, Indlgt
d in, constipation and over complaint, piles—we cub
g/ery case that can bt* presented; asthma, bronch
t:s, strictures of the chiaand all lbnns of teiua.e

A large assortment ol Thibet* and other

of

aie

Electrician

.Yearly Opposite

Agents fcr EMPIRE SEWJNG MACHINES Ir

WILL EXHIBIT AT POBTLAND,

.*•..1054

A BAYHOKSE. with a straw colored nmnlng|ap“ Baggage Wagon, was lelt at the Lake Houle
in Oxford, ou
SaturcTay, the 2d inst., and has not

Has

!

Manuthctorers ot and Dealei» In

*_

Si3te8» 1881 > registered.. .’! .107

eg

Medical

THEIR STOCK OF

An
Examination
Prices is soltaitoJ.
Sopt 14—utf

at »0 A.

ROBINSON,

O

DR. W.

OP

Funnelling Goods

State of

...

Chicago and Rock Island.
Cleveland and Toledo.
Michigan Southern

REM

CLOTHING AND CLOAKS,

NEW FALL GOODS.

ALEXANDRIA,

Brer. Cut. and A. O. M
U. 8. Military Hs.lr. ad.-.
Aajust 15—dto oet 10

Dry Goods, Woolens,

»

WILL OPEN THIS DAY

at

Succtuort to G. L. Stvrer tf Co,,

<

JVo. 5 Free Street,

commence

II. L.

Deering, Milliken&Co.,

w »*W 00 Middle at.,
Sept 7—dtf

WE h w on hand and are receiving, from Buck▼ » field, POWDER ot all descriptions, which we
can sell to the trade on
very fevonble terms.

Stock Markets.
W TOBK, 8*pfc

CO.,

Septs—dtf

5 *.

Agsnta Buckfield

Freights to Liverpool-quiet.

Sales to

Vf., and to continue Irom day to day until all
sold.
Terms: CmIi, tn Government ftindr.

No. 63 Commercial St.

THE OLD ALi EGHANIANS,

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

on

on

Advantage,

to the

U. T. S. RICE &

the friend* we’re met before.'

Halifax, Sept. 14.
A large fire is raging at
Liverpool, N. S.—
The whole town is in danger.
Markets.
Nkw Yobk, Sept. 14.
Flouiw-sales 7800 bldg; State and Western 5;lower;
State 7 00 ® 7 95. Round Hoop Ohio 9 75 uc 11 00.—
Western 7 00 @ 8 28. Southern dull; sales 800 bbls
at u 31 ffi 14 Oo. Canada 8c lower; sales 300 bbls at
7 78 ® 11 00.
Wheat-1 @ 3c lower; Sales 73,600 bushels. Chicago Spring 1 57 @ 1 63.
Milwaukee Club 1 57 <al
1 63.
Amber Milwaukee 166.
Amber State new
new 2 00 @ 2 03.
Com—fttvors buyers; sales 78,000 bushels. Mixed
Western 88 @«9.
Oata—le better; State 52c.

feet Win. gunge.
About thirty (30) Stock do., 4 feet SI in. gauge.
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 leet 8} In. gauge,
me (1'Wrecking do., 4 feet 8| in. gauge.
Two (2) new Track?.
do.
Iramed.
Sixty
do.,
4t
.fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron.

-or—

—

SEPTEMBER' 14th!

N.

New York

inch gauge.

^ightogli (IS) new I Inform Cars, five loel gauge,
wjnty-live (2fii new Box Cars, five (Snoot gauge.
Ab jut three hundred and fifty (300) Box Car£ 4 ket
8^ in- gauge.
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platform de., 4

WISHING

Bought

en-

United States Military Rah roads,
Office of Assistant Quartermaster,
Washington, D. C.t Ai gust 11, JWtf.
Win be sold at CITY POINT, VA.. m W Ei Nl SOAY, October 11, at 11 o'clock A. M.. About leur
thousand (4,000' tons Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRjDYY, October
13, at 12 M:
c lv o (5) first class Locomotive Engines.
Ab ut (00) Freight Can's auu one D/ passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., Octoter 13, at « P. Jb7:
One new Locomotive Engine, 5 foot gauge.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,ou TUESDAY, Octoter
17th:
elfty (50) flrst-cla«s Locomotive Engines, 4 iect *4

Prices!

BURROUGHS & HUDSON,

Tuesday Mvening, Sept. 19th.
*

sale of {government

cars,
Large
gines, AND RAILROAD IRON.

6 W Every endeavor will be made to establish aad
retain this aa a Pir«i Cln.a lloaw.
We invite
your patronage.

Fire.

~

The Engines are five foot gauge, five loot drivers,
wid cylinders 16x24 inches. They can be channel to
narrow gauge at a trifling expense.
Sales to commence at 10 A. aI.
Terms: Cash in Government Rinds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brevet Colonel aim A. <4. M.
julv29did

and Varieties

Sold to the Beat

all new, and ol the very t est

jiialily.

Commission' Hcmse

hAjjIj !

PUNCTUALITY Is the motto of this establishment, and all work ready for delivery when promtied.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
Sept 12—dtf

j6

**■ above stock tw

Which they offer at the

satisfaction.

A.II

September SB, at Kennett Square,
PhiladelphLi, Penn., Fifty 1401 Bjt l loigl t
cars, lour Met eigbt-and-a-laif-inch gauge.
On WEDNESDAY, September *j, a. A Ja.i.ipu»u, Del., Eighty-four (S4) Box Freight Car*, dvo loot

Furniture !

or

■

near

-OP-

Lowest Possible Cash

Articles.

Jve Engine*.
On MONDAY,

And

INVOICES

Descriptions

_

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

ectfany

are

3TRAKOSCH,

Jpera.

Faucy

of

■

Constantly Receiving

(h«‘n',ftiMrany:
Signora ANGIOL1NA GHIONI the fiunou* Dra-

njaunuua im.«, *x-—.
Gee;, a. dui<
io.»
Aca-eui/ 01 music, ana the Theaue xacon,
J. ivana.
Mme PATTI
the favorite Centralto.
M'lle CANIS9A, Prima
Grover’s

Few

large lot

Assistant Qcaetebb asteb, 1
W ashingtou, D. c., .J my so, Lta.
f
AUCTION SALe. OF ROLLING STOCK.
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to .he highest
bidder, the following rolling stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the PortlandCa.’a
Shop In Portland, Maine, Shu 6) Locmiiu..<i **■■ r.
On THURSDAY, September 21, at Ulnkley &
William*’shop hi Boston, Mass., Fear(4> I occur,-

Furniture I-

vicinity that they

a

STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.
JJNITED
Office of

dtt

announce to the citizens of Portland
ySwr-*ay
■■'**

*

and

Auction Sale every evening, and Saturday afterat 2 o’clock. Goods at private sale during the
Jay at average auction prices.
C. W. HOLMES. ArcTioxna.
Sept 14,1S8.4.—d2w

noons

Tailor,

The undsi signed would

«

Paper, Knvelopes,

FROST,

Furniture!

21st and 22d.

style unrivalled by any other management.
rhe following eminent Artists from the New York
Academy of Music, constitute the Ghioni and Susini
a

lte», Balmoral Skirts, Fancy Soaps, Perfumery, Hair
Brushes, Cloth and Shoe Bruahua, Blacklug, Note

STYLE.

Portland, Sept. 11,1S66.

York,

Opera Nights!

manner. 1

1)4 Exchange Street.

a
favorably
D.nplete CHORUS AND ORCHJKSTRA, comprising
-ome
the

vir*».THi Italian

Ala* a good assortment of Photograph Albums,Ta>le anil Pocket Cutlery, Ivory hanifk*! Dessert and
fable Knives, Wallets, Razors, Suspenders, Scissors,
Pin*, Needle*. Spool Cotton, Linen Thread, larre lot
•Anon Hdkts, Bordered Muslin Hdkfo, lrent*’
Hcae,
Lace Yell*, tiuad Net*, Break last Capes, Ladles ami
Gent*’ Paper Cellars and Cuff*, Linen Table
Damask-by the yard, Towel*, Crash, Napkins, Doy-

TH*

Merchant

OptraCompany, embraohig^ome of t..e

Embracing THIBETS,
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOURG8, Sc., Sc.

Abo a line aaaortment of Gold nad Plated'
of Guard, Ve*t and Neck
bahts, Bracelet*, California Diamond Kings and
Stud*
and
Sleeve
rim,
Buttons, Seta Jewelry, a tine
iss irtuient of Finger
ltlngs, bosom Pina, karrlan
Geld
and
Silver
Lockets,
Watches, i&c.

•y Every Garment Warrantee to fit., aM

P. B.

Plain Mourning Goods!
CANTON

At abort notice, in the BEST
LATEST

Store of W. C. Barne*

Jewelry, consisting

XANUFACTURED {TO MEASURE

a

Sept. 20th,

TUST opened at the Auction

business suits,
VESTS AND FARTS,

IN

best material*, one nice new Brownell:
of newand seooiul hand Hnn.esses.
Also

tl 10# Federal St., a lot of Silver Plated Ware,’
c insisting of Castor*, Cake
Basket*. Sugar Bowl*.
Cream Pitcher*, Call Bella, Spoon Holder*, Mura
Naiitiu ltlug*; Tea, Dowert and Table Spoon*: Im,
«ert and Table Fork*, Batter Knivea,Sugar
Sheila,Ac.

COATS,

All)

or the

Horne*.

New Stock of Goods at Auction.

>

FROCKS,

announces with much pleasure that
has succeeded In engaging
mStrakosch
complete andef.cient Italian

in

FINISH,

AND WINTER WEAR I
OVERCOATS,

DRESS

Carriages

A“oUo0 00 -SATURDAY, SEP16tb, at II o’clock A. ill., at the our-

Sale positive without reserve.
v. W. HOLMKS, Auctioneer.
Portland, Sept 13, 1864.
dtd

Quality!

SACKS,

Sirnkoscii.Director.

Three Grand

jeveral

FALL

OPERA.

aoet eminent and

1 t-MBhK

O built

—i‘on—

Sig. Susini’s

o

—or—

Horses anti

I

desirable

Three Nights

GRAND

our

confidently Invite the attention

MORTAOEE'S SALE

Tiie Best Stock ever brought into this Market!

OF

Whole Community!

Fifteen 115) Serviceable Horae.,
the projwrty oi tho United States.
Terms—Cash, Government funds.
HENRY INMAN.
• apt. and A.
Q. M.. U. 8 A
Sept. C—iltd

12 and 14 Franklin Street)
BOSTON,

Sept 4—d3w

e

Mme. Ghioni &

PORTLAND, MAINE,
September 8th, 1864.
DYauthority Horn the War Department, 1 nhallsell
A
at Public Auction, at the Government Stable,
dumherlmid II.use, Green Street, at 10 o'clock 4.
M„ on SATURDAY, Sept. 18th, 1864,

WILLIAM H. HORTON k UO.,

the ExcarsUa.
Tickets may be had on board Y'achtM. Johnson, at
No. 11 Union St., at Thornes’ c rner Lime and Midlie Streets, at E. D. Stanwood’a corner India and
Sate Sts, and of J. B. Johnson.
P. S.—The exclusive right to
occupy the Island has
>een leased for this
occasion, and positively no small
joats, or other boats than tlu»e designated, will be
illowed to land there.
Those wishing toeutcr for the footraces must leave
heir names with J. B.
Johnson, before the day oi

Positively only

Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. S. A.,

-ALSO,A full Stock Oi Straw and IV|t
Coantnr trade, n >w
opening and lor
iale at the lowest market
price * to dealer* only, by

IXEERINQ HALL.

have adopted this
principle In our business, bewe believe it the
most pleasant and honorabk
dike to the Merchant and the
Customer, and feelint
ture that it is the
only rule of business that is equallj
ust in its operation on
all, and the only one tha
im build
up a permanent trade and secure the c*nndence of the

Auction Sale of Government Hordes.

3ILK8, SATINS, VELVET, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,
DRESS trimmings.

Races !

prises for which ore now on exhibition as above.
There will be an
INDIAN
CANOE
RACE 1
eon a prize.
Programmes with full particulars, will be publishid previous to day of excursion.
Tbo Steam-Yacht Marceua
Johnson, and other
drainers, wiU leave Franklin Wharf at 8.30 and 10 A.
.a., and at P. M.

cause

Uoujchold Ftiruj lure at A action.
s"\2i Fri lay, Sept. 24tli, at 10 A. M., on tbo premlU ses. Jliualo Sit., Beds, Bedding, B< date ala,
Cna'ra, Tildes, Bureau*, Soft, Stoves, China and
Glass Wore, Uairigeiator, Lamps, Kitchen Furuitpre, &c.
Sept d;u

Black k Colored Velvet Kibbous,

soplldtn

And No Variation.

^

•'«

1

Grand

on

of

RIBBONS1
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,

Tickets, On* Dollar for

Cash PHoes.

OUR MOTTO

age.
‘-

a’1?8-rs EIU„.U>JL£r,a*d

Sales.

blMVABl) M. PATTEN. Auctioneer,
19 Exchange Street.

Black and Colored Corded Edge

The

AND

c

Star Clubs,

single scull

tt A o eu for the oosuti ul
prize now
dunyon’s jewelry Store.
Also.

fall and seasonable assortment of

Lowest

na. & North

Auction

Black English Crapes,

Will be represent^!, the rotes
being open only to
rortUnrf Boats.

RETAIL,

AND

Li Oj»prl(Iujga ftrtl

-AX-

The Alpha, l

DRY GOODS!

S., Sept. 14.
The steamship Asia sailed for Boston at T
o’clock this forenoon. She had a rough passJ‘

TUESDAY, September 19th,

Two

U

place an

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE.

Where they will offer to the

Salting of the Avia.

Halifax,

Races !

To take

^ they hare

No. 5 Free Street Block,

to-day.

Owner Wanted !

Trial of Steam

elden a whitman,

14.
Hon. Thomas A. Spencer, the orijnal
Unionist add emancipationist, was re-nominated forjudge of the 17th District of Maryland

.*.

—

AND

Baltimore, Sept.

tive tribes.
Read'ng..i%,.* ull\
?.10t!
A message was received from
Coal Co.
.. 43*
delegates at Cumberland
Carolina Sixes...
77
Armstrong s Academy to the effect that the North
Missouri
Sixes.7»i
rebels are desirous of coming in to make peace
iwith their loyal brethren. The Council then
adjourned until to-morrow,
The Ketehum Defalcation

Grand Excursion, Picnic,

and No Variation!

1 8

New York, Sept. 14.
The First Maine Heavy
Artillery, Col. R. B.
Sheppard, 800 strong, were received at Jersey
City last evening by Col. Howe, where a supper was provided. The regiment left this af-

q

Miscellaneous,

N£W FALL GOODS!

BOAT 11 ALEE8’

Root

Massachusetts Republican Nominations.

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 14.
to-day the President granted
The following ticket was unanimously nomias followsNorth
nated
the
IS:
by
Carolina,
Republican Convention assemVirginia, 27; Mississippi, 12;
Alabama, 6; South Carolina, 1. The pardon bled here to-day: For Governor, A. H Bulbusiness has not only increased the duties of lock : Lieutenant Governor, William Claftin;
the President and Attorney General, but those Auditor General, Chester I. Reed, The resoalso of the Secretary of State snd some of his lutions and speeches strongly advocated equalisubordinate officers.
ty of suffrage as the true basis .of reeonstrucGeneral Van Wyck returns to New York to
night He has been endeavoring to obtain an
The First Maine Heavy Artillery en route
order mustering out his old regiment, the 60th
Home.

foundation, and that no more outrages are committed by black soldiers than by
white. He and his regiment have been in
service tour years, and he thinks it unjust to
them that they should be retained, because
the Southern men have a prejudice against the
colored troops.
It is said a telegram has been received here
from Columli , S. C., that the State Convention assembled yesterday with 100 members
present. It is regarded as the ablest body ev-

Price,

STORE I

PORTLAND,

70 pardons, distributed

clamor of the planters against colored troops

One

IHtinterment of Soldiers.

14.

New York veteran volunteers. He
regrets the
mustering out of so many eolored troops, because the veteran regiments are
required to
remain longer to do what could as well be done
by them. He says from observations in South
Carolina, where he 13 on service, that the

jSTEW

|

Entertain meats.

Fancy Dress Goods

Fortress Mokroe, Sept. 14.

_

Washington.

Washington, Sept

pen.

_Miscellaneous.

Sep

chance tor

M'mh*o
i^jSy
forbid all

ts* t.L»

persons harboring or trusting her

Ii

~

..

Portland, ^
Sept ^
13, 1666.—<11*

l ——f

Cheap.
Stand. This is
with a small caDital
A. B. HILLMAN,
P. o.

one

l2-dlw»_^ _Portland

8t.
ticulars inquire *t 36 Franklin
August 90—d3**

Board.
suits ol Rooms, tumlsbed or tinturvUsbeil, with board, In the first diM house 71
Free St Charges moderate.
transient boarders accommodated.
Respectable
Sept, W—dlw*

PLEASANT

my

ac-

°*

Canfoctionery

any

on

their rooms,

■j*w

9*P* >-<»»

^

-----

Insurance.

Poetry.

vliiljifiiliORl

t —-wtxk.iafiii—

\J,m
-i*

;■ J

CONN.
OF HAHTFOBD,
^
*wiv
1/

•SWBWater*

>
Walling one tlwk, sfraugc owe
Thrilling my soul, I saw
A Icingi/spla nlor nxini about the night;
Such cunning work, and grand,

TBJS. COMPANY BAS NEVER LITIGATED
'■

*

■■

I

IX/

CLAIM!

A

DIV1DE.W AJf.VUAIi.

in

vear

lo!

heart said, “Give o’er
Question no more, no more!
Th5
wild hermit flower.
Tho illuminated air,
The plenum o after
prayer,
Prielaim t ie uiurlglnatel Power!
Toe m,'story til
hides Him here and there,
Bears tho Bure witness, He is everywhere.”

give^.—

by

Vegetable

N«t

preparation

ever

Hhuiliit and Oio variThroat Alhetions and
Hoarseness to which Puhlio Speakers nudsiugers arc liable and
all' other complaint* tend-

*‘A

c Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
N 1* >oen*i .ifirvre •*
44
A F ll^rri k Lynn
J M r turnes Ma den M
“-I »VB Jt*> I, ouiiu t’r“
.i

v
"

j

44
44

*4
44

Life Insurance

Hanger Avgusta V*
44

44
44

I .11 arcy Ded jam
W »«atervwe 44
Geo * WUiabester rail 44 W C Steven* Dixfield44
Hiver Ms.
tfrs A P Lirr ilu-c Hn>b 44
14
AD Merrill Cambridge-JJohn Locke E Po and Me
Af W v\ iilsrd Hrowiivii'.e*4
port. Ms.
44
8 A Custiiug Slirews-lHovS D R<kiu»
Cambridge Vt
**
Mp
bnr>
0 AS evens Lincoln 44
44
W K Pkrringfcon New- 44 M Adams
Westou 44
Be<iford vis.
*
•4II « «rk V.rthM.I 44
44
D K B'.uifv-c Lud ow Ms 44 U Bullard
Derby
44
U H llardiug fc ©a isbury 44 c* Quint My .Newbury ■*
44
Ms
N Goodrich So Coving41 K D
ton Ct.
Georg' doutnbridge
44
Ms, «
J loyrjoy KookvMe Ct.
44 A F
Badev Newton Up- 44 8 S Camming* WTlinairson Ct.
per Falls Ms.
44
F A bo -mis ©o Yaruath
J IJ W***k* On -'1s Pt
Ms.
I. K Dunham Tolland*4
44
4
P T Kinney K
R Per Ops Knck»» I 44
44
tvr Ms.
¥ FI Brown BurnrfJs
44
B K Unswoith W SanJ- " 0 W t'ortti*
Stafford
wieti Mr,
Spring Ct.
44
John S i>ay Lynn Ms. 44 J Beecher
Birmlmghan
44
J L.lLimford WaterHt
town Ms.
W Alcfronnal ProviJene
J Stephens iNewburvport Ms
ft I.
44
41 fl 8
Geo
Lydeu
Simmon*
Qnakei
Dr B K Abbott Molrose
N Y.
Spring*
Kov K Newhail NGrahum Nil 44 H IlatTis
Root
NY.
44
44
A Kidder Unity
CELtMat (. lintonviJIe*'
44
4
N M ai ey Llenuiker 44
E II Covey AH>ovi ie 44
44
N b Cba«e Oendia
VVm <’it»ntt& Son Teuj44
4*
D W Barber Oiimauton
•' B Ford N*uv Yo***
44
W Hobrrbwn Newark N)
44 B K
Howies ManobLsfcer
U 0 I Lon He* Anapott Mg
4
I T*«nn»|jjn«r f* .j**,,
"CM
If A wehefr r U 8 Army
44

44

Those who really
important iq their

Central

.!J

i

!

»[i*w**

WH..o.r.My,

Co,

and H.
nd 0UA hy

«*

and

of

1

I toot*,

u"

c con

naar

°

•'? after oia
•ao.oi’j.-,
y«»* »'W if .it past, t, 1,1
nn.xus
past,
inajlj .r, j.
■uid iowu a s,
-!
.vfN P-

•*-

'.a

t

1

a:.-d...
reluuoi

jx ..j.

n:

u,

p,J

*

u,1

Ha* vienwalyea'.

aiUo.ii».i, pray tout, alien
~..u

.rjxde

'naldea'atpS^
tr

Comm .stfqniire begun and
'• '-d“ and for ti.e (jr.U>ol
(-)
d8 t'd drst Tuesday of
L.s.1 duno, Au w*i

imiSSSSn^

cion,

cn

On

at

n

pr.r,' SOS

sfe

Mnst,that

£Sf

Shnr

CoSm

J

n

giro

a

Sept. 8,15,22.

=W>»

Photograph

TIME

TABLES,

an<*

/L*

•area hi pei
.I—i a
•ecu at our Atorder.

Imgest

Goods,

i

T 'Wfxr,

Rails and Block* «i the
foil* old nieamireiueirt,
Tl* ill ad ol the spars can be
i.
ton

*

2CC
Jen 21—dtf,

—

^ 'anted.

*--

R00MS wm' B»
AntrustO-arif

ano

is*
!d M»ple Sts.

Md^Jtfoblalned

BBOWN.

the
ALBION HOUSE.
at

—

_

n>

{tA

{

s'

■

LABELS,

;

11.
1**11 °*ia farther notice,

*•

■eomamoda-

And Plain

,h*

Steamer ••Queen" will connect
*ndrew», ftnbin«'nn and < alaie with 'heNew
Brnswick andCpnad. Rai way Vr Wond‘ e ck and
onlton «*at.mip
S are t’oa"he« ->1*0 ;(mwct at
»«• tWerra -di.te n rape.
K*f!o!rT
<!r the steamer
AtSt. .John
Empero’ w 11c: oroct, if
Wind or, D'gby and -lati ax. nn« with
*t<amer* for
Froderm and 1 ho Ft. John Hive-.
Thron fh Ho» -te
procured of the agent ■< or the olerk on btard. No
Puesp'ifte rtqn red.
Freight received on dsye of sailhig tin'll 4 o’o ook
C. C. EATOK. A gait.
P. *.
Portland, March ‘JO. 1S6C.
m »h21tt

Portland and Penobscot iiftrer

nn

ether•

Sui'ffeon General’s Office,
Washeiutos City, D. C.,
August 17,1805.
A N ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to consist ot
21. Brevet Coione) C»S. Triptor, Surgeon U. S. A.,
President; Brevet LieutenautColonel H. R Wirtz,
Surgeon c. S. A.; Brevet lieutenant Colonel Anthony Hegfcr, Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet Major C.
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S.
A., Recorder, will
meet in New York Uty, on the 2dth of September
next, for the examination of candidates for admission
into the Medical Staff of the United States
Army, and
of Assistant Surgoons for promotions.
Applicants must be between 21 and 26 years of age,
and

physically

sound.

addressed to the Surgeon
of the Army, stating the residence of the applicant, and the date and place of bis birth: they
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials o‘f
moral character.
If the applicant has bet)) in the
nerriee, be will
Benil the testimonial of the chlet medical
ofiicer, under whom he hae served, and if in service at the pres-

On and after Mon *nv April? 4th. the
Steam

r.

;

>^^;The

<v

‘REG-

apt. W H Mover, wfl feat » Railroad Wha 1, <oot of State Street Wrvffcn l.everv
Mwoav, WansaejiAV an gtuiA* itw* g. at 1«
0 c'ook,connecting withtheSr m.
train *n ,m Boe-

tS$r&h

allowance is made lbr the expenses of persons

Stafl^re

an

indispensa-

1“

ike Medical

■T. K. BABNES,
Snrgeu* General U. 8. Army.

Ang is—3tawtill octl

No.

Office

New York.

r

and

PROPRIETORS,
NEW YORK-

113

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
CHE subscribers offer for sale a large nuantitv ol
JL desirable building lots In the West End ortho

Portland, May 3, 1863.

J-»■

SONS.

$1,204,188

40

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

The subscriber will continue tbe bnsiness under tbe
style as heretofore at 2C7 Commercial sTrcct
Smith's Wlmrl, where a choice
BEST qualities of Coal and Wood may bt-found at

assortment ofThc

anyp^to'
henry L. paint? a m*Portland, Augupi.22.-M68.
a„*2dG

the MUTEST MARKET
City•

to©

prices, delivered!,,

j

I

"VAR. ALVAH LIBBBY, who has had the' anle
M Agency for GOLD'S
8TEAM and
water Heating apparatus,
celebrated hfcOreyor Hot Mr
have a worK-whlo reputation, can befonmltereafret

IMPROVED
m«timi„5w

Fumac’efbothofwhich

at the store of Messis. C.

H.’STUART A

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

and 173 MhldleSt., where ho will be haimv

Brokeport Winte'pnrr. and "am‘nn, t-oqn ware
I'aasongnra ticketed through ot> 'be It t Otn Maine
end Eu’ern kail-cad at 'ho Depot* m Bunion. Sa-

lem brnn and bavrvitee.
For ftelgh or pewaet- apply to
A. SOME'JBf hgeat
At Offloe oi /(to Wharf.
*
Portland,
*l,18«.-tf
■

April

Portland, Aiifc 21,18«5.

m
tn

o!
'ir.ill

Came Into my enclosure on the 28th
thirteen
owner can have by provin|
property7
band paying charges.
--•
DANIEL NASH,
3<w3w*
Gray. Sept. 3, ISM,
Wl

Lambs® which thU

On

Currency.
_j uly20 2m

name

Exchauge Street.

INSURANCE.
CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Viee-Pres’t,

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
HOWARD'S

mo T BLR CABCER AND
CANKER SYROl',
As Hie greet and ce ’ain cure for ail those fearful
and des'motive maladies which arils frr m a ir pure
state oi toe b.o d.
Tbo wondenul sucre s which
ha* >n a t oas. s, wher, it has b en fairly <rlca, fol-

lowed hs nee, leaves no roow. to dcubt tbo blessed
faot that < anotrs may b> curtd.
Sullerer trom the scourge n ay therefore to longer dread t ho feet ml alteraatives o the Simeon's
knit or the grave. Thev Imre a speed y a.idteilain
remsdv.wtrch r> moves th. m«l*d> root and branch,
which In thousands oi eaae* the oper ting knife dots
not. • lee r malt be cured by mined es «l ieh lioroughly reuova'r the constitution, and hat oan only
bo dour bv p-vitfyipg tbo or t io mass of the eirrulati it fluid lb's isrffscted by t o Syrap, as thousands

to the

<6 Co,, Agents,

THE

Donor'll snnr<«t&yy.

Special Steamboat Notice.
The public arc hoi
that tbo Boats ol the

_’Portland

t.y

m

ren,
the
in ail

coses

Steam Pack it

Go.,

at? o’clocktIaad

Evenings!

ACCOUNT,

OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SKBDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT—
WtR and WB6TBRN PRODtHlBgenerally.
Particular attention given »• (hipping by quickest
and obeapest rotates. No. IBS South Hater St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Reference)—Messrs. S. 6. Bewdlear ft Co: MaynH ft W. Chickcflrg; C. H. Cutam'u,!
H. tone; Haitett, Davis ft Co; Boston.
Etq, PSe-'dent Newt n National Bank,
feboMiv

Valuable Real Estate in
Scarboro’,
For Sale.
200 dSS?8.018611 Marsh>In lou 40 ,uit pnr-

F4™.

containing

•gJjgjSfSft* Ke'non*

about 138

KThguT'

Hoi-alio
luireot Seth Scainmon on tbo
jiremtsoii, or
kZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.
u.„

Eli

...

M»y 3—codGUwU.

Garden and Cemetery Embellishments.

A GENCY tor the

sale

ol

Chase

A Co’s (New

-f® York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA
ARTICLES, B«ch as VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUS-

TIC SEATS Ac., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works,
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland.
J. L.

July ae,
inv rataii'l .a
taetl/nviaeeU ol .taetr up ,i...
ty oeerev.-rv bins else ot tiio kit d ever < ff red to
the public t r /trnueUUit, Ovghs 0>Hl. /Maes#,
ness done Throat, Ca arrb and ndnctaa
Nuine,.
esu testimo.iia s irom tne Clergy, and qtluua, scoompanying achbox. For sale by the prlne pal

Draggists tbroogbcutthe city.

pain, act

Piles and Falling of the Rectum.

Wc

Dyspapria,

maylTeodti

WINSLOW, Agent.

1805.—d&w«w__
For Sale.

ness,

Monthly
Faintness, <xc.
travelers find the User.yes',
what they need, as they are so oompaet ana inodorous
hat they may he worried *» Me vest pochrt. Price «0

box; small boxes 30 cents. For Rale bf J.
S. HARRISON a CO„ PKglllutors No 1 Treniont
Boston.
Will bo mailed to any address on
Temple,

enclosing *0

oenta.

July 26

MRS, A. L

as

by

incnrable

It throne trial is all that is needed to prove the peculiar virtue* oi the Syrup
Its repu alien is now
so weil eMabtiahed that mere need not be said.
Its
immense sale is ita best recommendation.
Price 91 X per bottle.
HO WARD’S tlEAUNU AI.VK. In all cases
Cancer, L leers, barns,Scalds, skin Euruptlons, eto.

Lead.-

;

whereon ejeh-rt nl <t/.p tenvot may be nece >ary.
this Salve, prepared exprossly Ibr the purpose, will
isu fouBd invaluable Itwil alwuy s lie Useiul lu the
Household, and a box of It may save much guttering
and expense
Price £> cent* per box
J AM h
0 DOYLE B t-0 (Successors to Rcddin
tate
A Co.,)d
Mreel, Kustmi Proprietors
W F. PillLUI’o A LO Ajt’U, Portland.

Atlantic V life Lead
and Linseed Oil Co.y

BtayJIdiin.

or New y

Manufacturers of PU

LEAD, Dry

and in

LITHARGE,

ATLANTIC

WHITE

F.

Mutual Insurance

Oil, .ED LEAD,

Gtass-m. crs'

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat

Boiled

generally,

and

&

Dealers

by

Oi which here ha* been redeemed by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,
General

287

Pearl

St.,

11,663,780

&.S,

Agents,

The

Company

rtoUnro,

has Jttelt,

over

Slerm Million

vli:—

United Rtater snd State of New-York
*4,974 700
City Ba nk ..d
1*181.950
Loans (teste Hd by otookf* sod otberw^f,
Bills
snd
Btcpivabls,
Premium
Beat Estate. Bond and Mortgagee, end
other-eonritee.
United States Geld Coin,
*****
Cash in Bank,

NEW YORK.

“™k,

otherNteckj.

Not"*

JJJ'25

$180,008 INCREASE
INSUBAlfCB

•U. 138,600

CAPITAX l

T8I**T1I*:

John D Jam*.

Charier Donate,

would announce that (lie
rw.n nwfa5c,- Vf)mPany
Board
has this day voted to increase
the

WaM Moore.
Benrv Coii

Capital

g^sagasssiaaffr
tS3&,asssaiacwR^*;

wm C Ptcksrsglil,
LewieC’ortis.

Charles H

I

^To’fiUUcsi'
Portland, Me.. Messrs.

nAVID FAIRBANKS ft CO., No.
JOHN E. DOW * SON,

DBuildInjf^RtJE US*StMALL
Norway, Me.,

ft

BovJPhelps.

I

Baratsw.

SON, Oty

Feblledlm llmeodhwdw

THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,

Notice.
a

copartnerships

DRY GOODS JOBBING

prepared

to show

aa

entire

FREDERICK DAVIS.
CHARLES H. MENU; VF,
LOWELL P. HASKELL,
BLDRinoK CHAPMAN
engisdawtnr

Address

wlthnnt children,
noar the contra1 part
X. Y. Z., Pr ess Oface,

ISRAEL WASHBURN, J«.,

Collector.

Augnst 16th,

1865.

auglSdlswtd

Copartnership Notice.

i

undersigned have this da; formed a copartners' Ip under the style of
S. K- JACKSON <t SON.
lor the purpose of doing a general C0ALBUSINF9S
at Sawyer’s Wharl, toot ofHigb

THE

SjreeL

Portland, June

OSCEOLA JACKSON.
12,1868—tf

MECHANICS’ HALL.

Wanted.
family
I)Y
> ement,

WEBNESUAY,

2 Komi Spirits, S Ullage Barrels
Mj’Bags Nut®®**;
Trunks containing 2 Bags Nutmegs,

DAVIS MESEBVE. HASKELL & CO.,
and taken the Arcade No. 18 Free Street, for the nur-

.

oSS’otSs
Potatoes. 2
potato*

stock or new goods.

)

nLiatfltat-be^ngiven

bt?4'

K^of^rryins on the
BUSINESS; and are

I

Portland and Falmocth, }
Prrtlaitf!, A%yu,t 16, lt>05. )
llerehandlso laving been
describes!
mHE follow ing
Revenue laws el the
I fwlelterf IbrVl.'larton of the
public notice el said seliuros having
to
said
good* having been
anl no claim
Auction, at the
“sJethevW* be sold at Public
108
Fore Street, on
U. S. Appraisers,
at
11 o'clock A.
20th,
1866,
Sept.

-ALSO,A number of first-daw TOP BUGUIF8 and JENNY LINDS, and Six (6) warrant*! CONCORD
WAGONS.
For particulars enquire of
P. H« RANDALL, on tbc premises,
Or of JOHN RAN HALL, at Randall & Woodbury’s,

havy torched

POHTUSD.

Distbict
BICT or
U

1

I l4|hs

Walts shettnan,
BJHowisnd,

Beni Hal cock,
Fleteb r Wes'ray,
Rob B Mintnrn, Jr,
Goidns W Burnham,

of Forfeited Goods

Hale
Carriage ■Manufactory No. JO Preble
Street, with all the tool* andanp»rVn*ncuB neegtto
•ary
carry on a first-daw Carriage Majiuiacttirmj

Copartnership

Cornelius Gitnccll,
C A Hand.

Applleeticns reecived by
J. W. MUNGER, 180 F«re 8t.

SALE

AT A BARGAIN!

Commercial St.
Aug. 28—dt£

ffra «*»/£*•Jr;

Htr.rv K Begirt,
William K Dodge,
Dennis I'rrkins,
dosei h Gsilard Jr,
J Henry Burgy,

AP PiUot,
Dal let 8 Minor,
a
Josbus J Henry,
Frederick Cbauneey,
■eorseG Hobson,
Jsm« Law,
lane,
aiavld
Cliar H Marshall.
mas Bryoe.
Von■ D Jonas President,
iCiasus Dannie, Viee-Praeideut.
W. U. H Moore, 2a Vlco-Pres't.
J. H. Chapman. Acting Secretary.

Cor.

augblUa

FOR

Warren

Vnirt

™

Jnly28th, 18C6.

Russell,

ESnHI H'lbrook,
Weston,

K

“**' ** maap U“°"‘fh “*« following

a

91w4w*

•

luaores Against Marine and Inland Navi
gatlon Hlsts.
The whole pro#U of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Aksually, upon the
Premie as rerminnted during the year; ai d 'or which
Cert Beales are baaed, Scaring inltnst until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Yean 1833 4 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
The Proles for 12 Years aaoant to tho
*19 691,020
ana of

and Refined.

by Druggists

Company

H Wnll St, tor. WUUam. NEW TOES.
I l-r.
JiiViiT, 1186.
►i

Lead,

(uither particulars

PETTF.NGILL.

toon

miraculous.

July4dly

Whit

Aug. 1, 18C.1.

FARM in Cumberland ol 40

premise! ot

up

Distressing Neurslgio
yield to its power. It clears thm
Completion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brillipnt. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In ail cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities pruduo
ing General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are

Affections

screa, eight miles
and within fifteen minute* walk
A from Portland
Trunk Station. For

of the Grand
iuqulre on the

given

from youg or old.

and

Bufllneas.

August r—d2vn

Newton,Bass: C. B Coffin Keq. N.V City

oi

promfae^enfeJSorall^syniptoinsofthe

tided

will make SIX TRIPS PEP, WEEK, a, will an
near
by tlieir mlverHsemont for Summer Arrau'-cruent
^ B3ston 011 Satur'tay

W. 8THES,

aid ft Sons;
ft Co; Chas.
J. N. Bacon

it*

cause

require increase of dose, do net
elderly persons, females nnd childarc just the thing.
Two taken at night raoTbowels once thA next morning.
Warranted

CLAIM-

ffirtuk

4

June 7,1865—eodly

PURCHASER FOR E ASTERN

palate,

PLEASANT
promptly,
and tor

Agency, stating the
and post oflice address of tire claimant, the
rank, company, regtment, service, and State of

U 9. anitary Commission, 1
8SH ••roadway, N. V., Deo, 20 ibfli
I
ISK >EL " ASllBlIUN, Jk., of
Maine, has consented to accept the duties 0
Oeueral Agent ot the Comiaintoa f„r Maine and
Is hereby appointed snob agent by
authority ol the
Commis ion.
He will f e ready to furnish advice to the friendr
of the Commission’s wort throughout the S*ate
All moony contributed in Marne tor the me of the
CommlsBbn should be paid to Mr. Waehbum or to
pen ms designated by Lim.
Hon. Hr. Waihburn Is the sole agent
reoognlisd
K
*
by the Commission tor Meine.
J. POSTER JKNKIN8,

Oliver A. Drake, Asa’t Secretary.
«L H. Pkatt, Manager Marine Department (late ol
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

when

t»en

It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, 'ft bite Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Uleero are cured
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The moat terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes

sent to this

name,
the ■Wafer on whose account the claim Is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
put as lar as possible and forwarded to the person applying. These can then be executed and returned to
this oifice, where the claim -will bo proscuted to a fimai
issue in the shortest possible tame.

C. C. HINE, Secretary.

P. O. Bex m.

KIND WHATEVEB TO

HON.

FIRE

J.

ANY

the

The CANCER and CANKER STROP infallibly eradicates and cures the worst oases oi

For sale
Auent.

'’v

AND

Mutiger

OF

matbttdly

ham testified.

Commission

Local
Fessenden,
No. 05

application

CO..

THE

janUWBdAwly

SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the heav v expenses usually paid fbr the prosecution
ol such claims, have established Uds
Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other claim*
against the Government, vvithoit erf a roe ob expense
ANTS.

&

Mew York.
278 Green vlob S
orer the World.

Bold by Draftcirta all

HINoKR OP PROVIDFKCE, tiom
Teacblars ul taper eneo seem to point to

ol the

*nu\i\avy Commission.

ALVA»n

Found.

Bof August,

1

“FhKWwaa Fire and Marine

-a

_Re n-ning, will leave Bangor every 'rlOFOAT,
FsmtWDit and Fntni-y morning, at g o'clock,
1 nching at Rook'ur<d, Camnu, Bnllael
»igt areport,

TAB BA NT

who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5
which
will
timl
fcr
Temple Street,
their
they
arranged

julyTeodihn&wtm.

No. 168 Fore Street, Portland.
iIEM:v L- PAINE.

same

Sanitary

Office,

Capital,
$1,000,000 00
Surplus, Jau. 1, ’65, 204188 40

J. W.

Portland, Ang. 19,18€6.

U. 8.

Broadway.

Inducements

J(‘y, lylug «» Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
ftest, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brimhail, Monument, Daniorth, Orange and Salem Siroets
They will sell on a credit of from one to ton years
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties wlio wili
fcoild houses of satisfactory cliaraeteh, they will advance, if desired, one fourth oj the cost (fludrUnn on
completion fthe house. From parties wko build ’immeauatcly, no cash payments RJEquIRXO
Aupiy erery day except Sunday, front nine to ten
■AM., at the oflico oft lie subscribers, where nlaii'
may be seen, and full particulars ob<aia«4

!

ed

W. H,

Gash

14

Cri'eat

Infirmary,

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladiea,

S.
rpHETT
X relieve

Manufacturing Comp’y,
apl7d6m

PORTLAND,”

the City ol Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and Stale of Maine, lias been du!v organized
utjdcr and according to the requirements ol tbe Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States l»ond8,
and to provide lor tbe circulation and redemption
thereof, approved June 3, 1861, and has complied
with ail the provisions of said act require*I to be comwith before commencing the business of Bankunder said Act:
ITow, tiler.-tore, l Freeman Clarice, Comptroller el
tbe Currency, d hereby certify that “The National
Traders’ Bank of Portland," in tbe City of Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence tiro business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
oftiee this seventeenth dav of July, 1863.
(*»• »•]
‘FREEMAN CLARKE,
In

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

7

“National Traders Bank

1451._

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy l

TO

cents per
I

of the

Comptroller

k

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urtnarv organa.
Copuibs
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
thereto no need of S'Blneaient or ebanyeof dietcan do m
writing, In a plain manner, a (Ascription in ita approved form o’ a pane, l> I- entire! ttit;of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
leaa ano eanaee n« anpleae nti-eneaion >o the pihe forwarded immediately.
tien*. and no ixpesure
It to now ao’eru w’edyi d by
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
tue mod Icarnea in the profteeion that io the el ore
returned, li desired.
1 ela-ie ofdieeaeee, Cubeba and
Copaiba are the 0 dr
Address:
Dm J. B. HUGHES,
two rent- diea known that can Lo relied u(on w.th
No. a Temple Street (corner of Middle
or enecery.
any
certainty
Street j, Portland, Me.
Tarrant» Compound Extract nf Cubebs and
gy Send a Stamp for Circular.
Copaiba A EVER FAILS.
JSlectic Medical
:!! fir,
Menalaeturedoily by

(.NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

A

ih'tlieVoiTA

‘

18

never

Oubbency,
Washington, July IT, 1865. I
by satisfactory evidence presented
undersigned, it has been made to appear

OF

S

ure for all dt'cai0* of too Bladder Kinneys and Urinary Vegane,
either In the maU or female. Ireqeentiy performing
a per cot cure in ibe abort
apare of line or -our
days, and aiwa * in lesi time tban any other preparation. In the see of

difficulty,

WHEREAS,

No.

Hair.'**

>'I)minruif. J->XTfi H SriAl,
It. is the best Hair Dressing

SOLE

Cubebs and

exhaust,

Treasury Department,
to the
that the

’

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Canker,

18—d3m

Office of Comptbolleb

/

It prevents or stops tho Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glonsy, and the Head free from

PfcsereatiVe

July

up twk Beni m Fall.”

doctors.

53T*Sold hy all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
!!! Blew abe 11 lot all worthless imitations.
BSf~See that “Cobtab’s” name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
HENIIY R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 4S2 Broadway, X. Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.

must be

Of the City o(

Special Notice,

Summer Arrangement.

v

fur
80W V dragjjisU cenerollj.
Thalntt’tt—Tithe

KNIGflTS, Proprietor

TARRA 1ST T

m

Plants, Fowls, Animals, Sfc.

It#" Beware of Counterfeits.

INSURANCE COMFY

2

MEN.

are

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience In constant attend-

Is lor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on

STERLING’S
m

“Tfceie to

own sex.

‘’OostarV Electric Powder for Inseat,,

INTERNATIONAL

N

are

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, &c.

Exqninile, Delicate mid Fm.
Perfume, Di«tillcil from the
nud Beautiful Flower from
which it takes its name.
Manufactured only by PH A I.©IV A »©*.

A Host

•(

1

on.

faet-goirg

satisfy.

*

short time

^OostarV* Bed-Bua: Exterminator,

No

WORK

.FIGURE

"

MTDDLt-AGED

a

many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner
the patient cannot account Bur. Cm examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a tlito milkish hue.
Main changing to a dark aud turhid appearance.
There are many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which Is tile
There

ance.

a paste—used for Fats,
Alice, Iioaclus, Black ana
Red Ants, tfc., tjfc., fyc.

undergoing the examination, as It is
ble prc-reqiuelte to appointment.
010 U°W *w^ve vacaI*<^e8

Printing of every description.

B R

though they had
consumption, and by dialr friend, supposed to
to
the
AU
cases
such
have it.
yield
proper and only
the

correct course of treatment, and In
made to rejoice ia perfect health.

R.

Melrose, Mas*.
For sale by W. F Phillips t Co„ and H U May
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de- iers
modiome.
mch2i’6teod»eow8m

Ol

some

Is

Old and young should use
1

St. John.

Returning will lesmaftt. John every Mon lay and
Thnre ajeatS a.
ftr Eastport, Vortluid and
Bos

and

e,

Executed ncatlv, and dir terms that cannot

St* /ohnL

w

e

ALSO, RULE AND

widvfter Monday, March 27. (he
[irrQrTfL3teaic«rBaw YoeK.Capt H W Chit*
holm, *111 u-ave tlailrei d Wharf, foot oi Stat* St,
e cry Mo*DAr to. $ o'clock p.
: al,<j tin Steamer
E B- WiDchw'e will leave
TW»««ICK,5larf
RS1>AT at6 ■* °*°®k r
x‘ for Eaetoott and

•4#nn>Ss5Sl.new

-vl(

flanil-p|Us,S^:BiUs,Programmes.

to

Steamship (}«

and

POSTERS,
jp;

or more young mau with the
whom are as weak and emaciated as

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.

E.

DR.

byfrine

I'OoBt&r's" Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators,

Applications

fail to

TWO TBIPS A WEEK.

Ea’,tR'>r'
■or St

(p-A-EODS}

V

PRICE

Young mon troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect eaxe war-

Dft. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street (corher of Middle), Portland.

Ash

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the beat style of the art.

A

Complexion.

LADIES will Hud It Invalualde In an cases of ebstrtjctions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to tho health, and maybe taken
with perfect salctv at all timos.
Sent to any part of the country, with Aill directions,

ni

Superior Style.

LARGE’

Melrose, Nov. 2!st, lfttt.
Da. LaeoocaH:—I hare been in the habit ol preLarookaii’s
scribing
arvaparilla Compound for two
yeUTS with the most satlsiaetory results. It will be
loand a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
luoipient Cuumunption It purifies tlie Blood, diverts humors from tlw lungs and at the same time
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give iioud satisfaction whenever an Alteraatlveana Purifying Aedicule la required.
BKNJ. P. AJJBOTT.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!

consulted
above disewc,

TD

O

Dr. Larookah’s Parsaparllla Componnd, haAieen
great a blessing In our ftinilv that we olass It
with Larookah'a a. rup, the licit article in use for
what it purports to do. The oYKL'P, iuthc opiulon
of my friends, saved my lift
Atid Mrs tselee, lias
been as greatly henofitud by tlie use of the DaksaraaiLLA Comcouno.
REV. H. P. SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st, 1804.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All wlio have committed an oxoess ol any kind,
whether It bo the solitary vice of youth, or tlm
.tinging rebuke of misplaced nonlideuce in lualurer years,
SEEK FOB AN AMmDOLE IN SEASON.

are

O

so

pathology,
only
one
pursues
system of treatment, in m»f eases making an tmkseruuiuato use of tbat an donated aud dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

we

L

restoring Ibe tone of the system,
oaring Dropsy and Ueoeral DebUUty, tending
to Consumption. It is a groat protection from stacks that originate in obauge of climate, season and
or me.

their treatgeneral practit-

but

mors,

thus

mi dm* to make
"^.tbw.nrtort—Ut
him sell acquainted
with their
com in

charge made.

■

Alternative

as

who would bo competent aud successful iu
ment and cure.
The inexperienced

day passes

■

I

It will cure Nervous Alftctlnna Palsy arising from
the abuse orMeroury or Load, tt Isa Tonlo as mil

Mtiaerabk^witk ruhied, constitutions by maltrcatiu«*:it
from Inexperienced physicians m general practice;
tor i« to aMto.
oouoeded by the test «n>LI1*
the study aud management of these
ogrepbers, that uuieratiy
complaints should engross tire whole time at these

or no
a

OF

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Hoils, Tu-

B

fortunato should be paxuculam in selecting hi*
physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertabie thet, that many syphilitic
patient* are *uhie

Hardly

CURB

Salt
Rheum,
Ulcer* ami Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Rowels, Debility and all couiplair.ts arising from impurities of the

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating alt
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain, of produoiag relief la a short time.

;...

grant
Bare

Notss of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances,
etc* ctc„ of ova > variety and cost furnished
at jhot< h)«r|icd.
; Jd’L
;;;

^

tfiAS’HtwJJvA,,, Capt.

E*stport, Calais

’on*

C*r lb. tor all pamphlet*
?“i, Portland Sugar Co.,
J. M.

For

run as

*'1’'1'1^^'

1865

A l

,'ff

•i!
«

CAUTION TO THE PUHUC.

ranted

TBK

Liver

“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”

and all torts

BRONZED & COLORED

p.™...,
Ho 66 West Street,
J HU

»

KYAN & DAVIS,
No. 101 Oominc eeiaf Str

ijW'vwol
'JoK»»erdat®

_

n

tor Sale.

1unelG_atfMoC*U.r EUY,
-__-

lr.

what5_

rontAXD, Mu.

^’'ijgrgfng

•S.Wu^'f
Fo’-c^TlF
(i-.r,in’

wnat

p^turs Eramn..

f__V

1865

“Free from Poisons.”

& all kinds of Pamphlets,

Put up in

—

Aro. i8 MA JlUAT
SQUARE,
JmnelSt

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, $6 CommercialMt; Wholesale and Retail E. L. Stnnwnod, cor.
Pore and India Sts; H. II Hay, junction Free and
.fiddle Sift M 8. Whittier, cor Free and Congress
Sts; Wui. w. Whipple IS’o 21 Market Square; and
all druggists iu Portland and vicinity.
June '£i—d£w3m

proi^xltnew and ijdelity.

Sermon$, Reports,

SSteapasrsiiii
CO*

i

Ehf^raTtngs.

I orally.

f.

•

at Short Notice.
C«4i«|
•«:«-? If f\.b

>*-!*,

Iitensational* Steamship Go.

S' t t J (i 15
"f 'f

M*n U*ltnrer of Mi-ror A

feSf
petiti.,eSnd th£

Order of Court theiooi.
w- FESStNDLN, Clork.

\ V

|

of LEGAIj DOCUMENTS,

j^^armrsig^as,x-

;

ioh&Co!U“loUWharii fcrmerlv occupied by
5 P. BUTLEX Agent.

Hr
a,-?,]

and

ING,

iSSSW^XSTdiSUSB

^EPHEN PAWES.

mirrors and

»U persona
ed, by wndng at of «e<l copies ..fsai t
oracrofeouic t.ietoen, t® to .servei upon
,■
t.Ioa ofsaid Harpn »ull, on.t a»o by posUug au
<fl the same, In ttiree public places In said fawn

nu.lls'jii'g t’tesanii! bree weeks successively ii t].1
P -r land uaily Press, a newspaper printed in Port,
lan L fhaliist «f pni.. jiubBcatioi'S, and each of the
other notices, to bo at lens! thirty days bofrre the
timeofsii t moi l ing; atwlilch time and place, after
It bos bom sid deal drily shown that the above notice
has been duly given, the O neraissioiMff'S will o:or o i
to view, ii r m c sot forth in veld pe;ition, ami other
ro iJes and roads connected
therewith, end alter null
vl jw, tb
jy wgi gin a heathy; to (|ie parties and tbeli
Wi.ae
at
some
lacs,
convenient place iu blip vicinity,
I1' wbiryan peroaus a id corporatiutJ inkidid slieVcatras, If any th. y hare,
w’hvy .he
•’hi?J!.'l!>1,e*r
lira. er. laaid pert‘In should not be
granted.
W. h’USBiiflMLJf. Glopk.
Codv
p3!J*,ti-l»of
I
py
etxti on

lH

Druggist,

“18 years established in X. Y. City.”
“Only infallible remedies known.”

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILES of LAD-

Montreal,

sa,,arv„:.*r„.riis^>=

i rlT,n'!P*‘ior,'Iaal,ty of COAL-tor home

Dealer fa

^v»y

Us^wuiing masuofiC.Prince on urr'' l3Sfi°|t
m
tael )Hn oi .Iirpav* eiL on XhUKn*v
Ul*'“
day of October T?TLisS,a Uio-d^k V m 12U,'
tiiat the poUttk»5«»
OoOca to

r

.ml

Fare

*oto%r Z*ie'nZ£t’t£li"* 'Lt,h

A,l°23-^tW

hearing iios!Sion“^° “‘fl*1**
y«.

clu

;

Done ytrtyh

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Monday Tuesday Wixlncs

jf!: f ^*.rS»i.issi

ulnr.'Ot ri^UVmt**“&'eappUbda?'the

adjauxuinent

^slaSdnimik;)
“*i,fcctorily

ihe.xjjBrl.tiat fhSnej

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

nus

Railroaf and otter Corporation Work,

wlfeE'S

Reward!

An-uat 18—dtf

thy r-Ada ant.huL.ea at HU Pori lamb

(ho

shown to
bio, am

an

*

vsh

nnt** Ojrthor notice,
To'Lws
Leave

,wood
ran

goods and prices.
M. Fi RLIdOT,
B.C.MoCALLAK.

7-30 B nd No. 90.8S6, 1st Setics.
BOO 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st
Series^
The above reward,,will. be paid for ,h„lr
nod conviction of tire tlrfei, or a pr
.,n«s*»iifor
sJ»Sfftf»toi
over may be recovered.

-i.iugaa
i\ick*.
JG, ia.if .i b. ir.'oL'E,
id* Uy OmGCk..

.,

'•

steamers

friends oi

a.

«p.

(-)„

old

dtf

A. CHOATE,

BY

Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen-

j

ExchangeStreet.

Jnlyl—eoddm

1

CASiJ

500

c. ur

SA H‘ t. -latH«.

j

m

a

—

31

HENRY

LALF.

FOR

U4<K

ft

i

•k

Arrangement?

Bnbbcra.

Wend|,i

gi. e -»a^ij£xLi4>A

do

11

appli-

loo^I I

SEMI-WEEKLY LISL*..

$9,300
Among the Bonds Stolen were,
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series.
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Series. I

wayacjo.ii/iig ioSgiUKiiia

j.mtJ

!>*•«..aisf-u

»nd

to

«J3.g$

y^. “8?.»fT j!

a a ,u., tii.'s
r r.i
n i
j>

n

lyonu iay oat at.-1
In susl ea-.: aiu

a

a

^««»ityRoad l!

on

August

on

LITTLE, Agent,
Office

to any other Establishthe City or State.

Blanks and Bank Checks,

he

New England Screw

QTOUEN from me, night of 16th Lost., the following
O U. B. BONDS, viz:
» Bonds, 5-203, $1,0:10 Each,
$3,ono,

vertfe*!,ut-

*a I,a ,i
ounce am.: taring

by ..air

Shoos

$2,000

‘'V;“-'e;et
\vulree-

omv^oncoofuarpaweli,

W. D.

BILL-HEADS StfLED AND OUT IN THE
Neatest mannee.

not,cfefor every $8UU additional valde
v»iu passenger
L. BILLINGS Agent.
Au« S. <«*.
fob 18,1863 -dll

Island,

itubert G.

a Jgr.i.1au
“

iAUntllug

information cheerfully given

a&a

copart-

a

name

Ar^ 2,_^wtm

a
County,
Wa,-, „j o- "■•«tek,ia saitt
Har 8
Id said
.r<nj.,juur ,‘ ‘B
cultivation •Mlengivg* ,o
,.«*‘:iir mnroveuientand
Prl tcj, two of tire uni.:, a. r,r '. !rtuJ n inn S. C.
sid. .g in said Ha.-pswc
*»a ren ^
Lon, :n t..emosto

,oJ,lvsjimg

testily.

Of every variety, style, and
cost,
Printed at Shortcut Is'otice.

value and tl.at^Ton^y^'1';\OXCe'Ulin*
J* K,vt5u and imid for at the rate of

.—?——

AtrVSms5T

-—

rcj.vao.it *i»c

i.

BUSUsESU^n01 3quare’

qfSkaZ&e*;9 cbeKni‘*ter^«/«r

comu

k i.

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They wilt eure Sore Throat.
Always cure TUkllng in the Throat.
Sure to prevent Sleepless Nights from Coughs.
Will preveut the Asthma if taken early.
Are good for cold iu the head*
Often eure Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy Tor Catarrh,
lways cure Hoarseness,
ill relieve a Dry ongh instantly.
All Vocalists should use them.
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
▲II public speakers should use them.
More in quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.
PREPARED AND

FOB

Every Intelligent and thinking peraon muat knew
that 1 einedioa handed gut for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educaied physician, whose
preparatory studies fits him for ill the dtttfc* he ma»t
lulfiJl; ydf tho country is deeded wish poor nostrum*
aud cure-alls,
purporting to be the be*f in tho world,
are not only useless, but
always iujui ieue. The lin-

and

why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

And

Compound!

The Pains and Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to tho whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation tbat is sure to top
lowtlio nod Wait ter Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, fox Loss of Beauty

Six Bottle* for $5:

MAGIC LOZENGES!

EXECUTED IN THE BEST STYLE.

aT F'.eigi»t taken as nmol
? olnpAny are not responsible for baggage

ELLIOT & MsOALLAR,
htv»twrcinucl flic stack of CALEB S. SMALIi

mjh»V»d»fow«m

REdPLcTi'ijLl-Y
hBbl.adts
ll-.q^:itt
that fawn

:'

unuer

H. Uay, Whole*a’e
l**t end d! al

Jb the Hmirzbli Cm- -r V>,->■„

day

Notice.

undersigned have tixla day forawd
THE
the
nership
arid ttyit #f

KNfGHig, Proprietor,
Melrose, Mass.
*

Aft.

Office SO Erxlywisti Street*
iTVT
1805—dtt

Copartnership

BO CTS. ANI) II PER BOTTLE
Prepared by 8. Seavery,.
K.

L.

For JIAlNE AND NEW
TLAlipsyiitE.

above.

E.

wish to

Druggist,

CHOATE’S

The Policies are Non-Forfeitable in the true
of the term, and can always be disposed of to
the Company for their equitable value in Cash*
Many Policies taken out at this Agency have increased more than Fifty per cent* of the sum
originally insured, as numbers of ottr best citizens

NEW PEK.FCJME

mea

Forest Ctt-$r,Lv wistoa and

oum

Portland, Jdly is,

SI Per Bottle.

Cash Assets being
$13,500,000
Annual Income is more than
$3,500,000
Net Increase to 1S64 nearly
$1,500,000
Su plus Dividends to Policy Holders thelastOyrs.

General

Summer
the

WARREN SPARROW, State

HENRY A. CHOATE,

than

mere

All needful
cation to

LITTLE, Agent.

LESS to insure

costs

know all the lac.*, vitally
intertills before paying out
arc invited to c*31 at tlii* omde, where
*V4
evemr foci]ify m cheerfully offered id UmlerfUted the
whole subject.

'*
Y*» »bove named C’ersyrooa may have cnaoaca th*ir Va*tor*t
»iaco the jwblicatlon oi tie

DR.

;

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE!

2V” Comp$rfSens will Confirm these Facts.

'• H»*owu
Washington 44
m..
nGrtO A Baasett M
*«
tt H -StltK-hlW-ld Karo AD.iDr 8
Ingalls u 8 Sorg*«m
J M Voodburjr Xevvjpei-i

PRICE,

it

Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

tle.

Superior

Is new, and
ment in

STEAMBOATS.

of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.
/

Whit*'lour-.eUwi.DC

“IB Iv night W Durham

|

Swellings,and all

diseases o
Urinary Organs, In Men, Women and
Children.
Sold for $t per bottle; six bottles for *3; by all drug
gists and apothecaries everywhere.
Is Better in quality, more in quantity, less in prloe
than any other similar preparation.

sense

Jatirtj

WBIDrjiasra-

more

*•

V-lrtrpo>|

suiiaiffiaj*

BUCHU,

been

can

EXCHANGE STREET.
D LHUI Aaent

Because it is
payiny book to its
members larger Dividends, and

The necessary result is,
In it than iu any other.

FLUID

Cures Gravel, Dropsical

paid.

m.r13dfcw'stf

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

Bridgewa-!

Jiarn*

.VtttSim

And our selection of

LITTLE

oil

Because its net
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

M*.

Lisboa
Solon

Batch

*

B Randall Lewiston
p
X Hit#

Tifl.J

FULLER’S
EXTRACT OF

A.

Passage Tickets for California, by the O d l,ls.
Mall Steamer, and Panama Railroad way be soonre<1
by earlv application at this office.
March *0, 1866.
iu»i30dkwtf

Co.

pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tia or infusion;
Is the one thing needful for all complaints
lasidental to feuniles. (For
particulars send for olrcular.)

dr.

09

Dividends are now declared Annually and may be
applied in payment of Premiums, or to augment the
insurance as heretofore.
To those who prefer the Ten Yearly payments,
no other Company presents such adv;tfitages; as this
gives more than compound interest for the money

approved
MACHINERY,

MODERN

atom 0t Nw
Bortjis
THE SAFEST ; (QWjEJPttJOM
P-’.hhwi.yawu, Ohio, and
paroofiSeVuer via the Eei* u.ilivat, for
Assets exceed those tt tlw lowest rate*, at the Usioa Tiokkt Or „oi
31

1st,-IT IS

a

SARSAPARILLIA

;a

“
hours t aily, and trom 8 A. M. to »P MT
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tha
affliction ot private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of «eitahu»e
Devoting bis entire rime to that particular blanch oi
the medical nrotesslon. he XCOM warranted tn GrXnRAS reKiao A Op jut IX AU, Cask*, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
tho dregs of disease from the system, and making a
paribet ami PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tho
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his »i.iU and suc-

BUCHU,

to other ages.
The Dividends of the

Through Tickets.

HSlrout ilton
Sw.ioton Hanks Portias*'

Is

Temple Street,

cess.

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT OF

FLUID

$3,000,000.

with ail tlie

I^H^mcnt is-iuxntejj^l

--

W. D.

BENEFIT

Wb

J lUce
**

44

Wisely”

MUTUAL

A Turn*- YYUarjww.J]

NP PMIbr'k 1’rtQi/ton44
Dan.’ AtKi <* Jtii b‘rjr“
Vv U Si id »u Xant’ekt“
*i S fcubbs L&wreuoe 44

'•

at G 45

RATES OF FARK,
Aud all n-t-dfal Information oheerfully furnishe*.
Tk. V*tt.**B will And It greatly totheir ad vantage
to proaura Tbrnngti Tlcheta at the
Hortlan
Railway Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, or stall s.)

-IS THE-

recommend it td the MLcnlitm of the Puolic
tile iiestMobicinc they ever used.

44

1

0V

or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, 4®.
Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling,

Dimness of Vision.

LOWBST

T

SHOULD IN8UEE THEIE LIVES

a cu
a

44

t

c

Cures

Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout the country.
£9- To be sure of the genuite notice the Circular
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Deaf ou each bot-

Its
Its
Lis
Its

THE ART,

ROOK ill JOB PRINTING.

EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent.
apr*tti

D.

Cures Pain

Mutual Life Insurance Company
Of New York,

Every description of

13

REASONS

Witt THOSE "WHO

iST.ftratSStfflfflfWiWB has so (mtiilaffied tin
ghost order ol medical skill The tacts arc tango
him the.»itues'<o/acc(*<iHe,uM thesufcty knd cSo
cacy of the syrup incontrovertible
The uudcrslgned, having experienced the henetictn cfloeti of
thyLuruokallHn Syrup," dnuotheso
Ui -to

depot Portland

Age trura>l the great I. coiling Route, to Chioag.,.Cin in not'. Cleveland Dolroit, Ml wo.uk ee,
tioleuo ushturii', hi.
LaCr-M.e, l.reeh Bay
Qui* ey, M, L< ui., i I'Ui.vi 1c ludiat.apoli., Oai-o,
propped to lurntah Through Tf-Ket
>£■
,™
fremPa-tl&uil (e al the principal
aud towns
io the leyal States and the ( anaaas, at the

22 EXCHANGE ST POETLAND.

COlNSli ..PTIOM.
The prooffc of its ofilcacy arc so numerous. ro well
ami
of such pceoliar character that
authenticated,
autlcrers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive Ihe
aid
procured
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provide,
■:

new

t„ xne

W.

LAXGFOnn, Agents,

TWO

TUX Hi:ST STYLE Of

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

June 17—dt*

ing'to

Her

April 27,7 865.

to

T. <C IF.

ous

bo ftund In

Attention is rcspectflilly Invited to cur unrivaled
(acuities lor executing in

r. r.

mm

Gkxciul

And now .mhracca tlio largest
variety to
any office In the State.

FULLERS

FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU

THE GREAT

oaving to pay interest on notes.
S. WINSTON, President.

by letter,

TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS,
ORNAMENTS, &c.,

CHASE, Supt.

Important to Travelers

or

complete

NEW

t> *0 r *

daily.

M

Hale reuin ston,
,Gpn- Agent tor the Now £ngl;unl Spates.
r^r*An ififortnatidn given by application in person

complain s:
Coi.d», Couons, Whoopiso Cough Ckoup.Asthha
Catahiiu ilaotCHmiaBPlTTi’tG IIuuud.Pahi
IKTHKiSUIE NlUUT SWEAT* UlUOItS,

B

•*cio:it of tiro premium tor any current year, wliieh
i*voa all the advantages cl the note system without

the follow hi

made for

Cent.

ieada are payable aunua%, the next be;• sfj: ;a,y if, 1355, and may bo usol as'cASH in

Fuliuonk

H\\U
efcon daily.

Oueiiid after-Monday lnth. iust, 1865,
will_lcjive as fol.ows, until further

Prei ht train leaves

SYB.UP.
T

Per

lilt

•

DR LA ROOK Ah';
Indian

in

TO
|

-Utol.it4.er T -.7; i
a

DR.

MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
paid, while those of the Benefit Co. have never been
mere than 50 per cent.
The Policies of the Mutual
Lift Oo. are constantly increasing to amount, and
always have a Cask value on surrender.
While
those of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no
such value, unless the premiums are paid up fa cash.
Which is Cheapest? Judge ye.
We regretthe necessity for tints
showing the falsity
of the statements put forth bv our neighbors: but if
thoy still persist in thus deceiving the public, we can
furnish other facts ortho '-same sort."
There ore bast kkasoks far Insuring with

tlie

on

sot of

and other stations east same night
Passengers fi om
Portland desiring to take this routo. can purchase
tickets to Kendai ’s Mills and inibirn the conductor
in the cars that ihey g» through to Baug(*r and he
wil so arrange their fares that'it shall cost th'in no
more by this icute him unv other
Trains uo i Porrfand to connect with trains for
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and ever, day at 2 3o.

proportion to premiums paid, than
ever declared by any other I4J0 Insurance Com-Ay in the world, being ever

n k

I-

larger.

And all important ta persons who d'itli to inore, ohr Bivmehd fbr the last fine years was larger

>

j ('i1
St.,

i

office ltaa just been furnished with

Our

On and after Monday next, trains will
Ieavc Port and daily for Bath Augusta.
Wutervinu Kendall’s Mills ami Skowhegao. at 1 00
P M and on Saturdays only for Bath uud Augusta t
8 15 P. M
The train from Portland at I P. M connects at Kendall’s wills wiiti the t ain for Bangor

our

3d

amount, end

i

j

Exchange

it f

and3OOP.

M

PORTLANDlj(ENNEBEC

less than most
ref erence to
are

Block,

if Print-

Tlie 50.9 n train outand tiio.r>4VA n train into
Portland w. 11 be freight train*, with passenger cars
attached
C^'Magescounect at Goroam for West Gorham,
Stand ish tKeep Fal s, Baldwin, Denmark, Beb:»gO,
Bridgton, LojeB ifinim, Biownfiield, Fr^*ohnrg
Couway. BarMett. Jack-on Limiiigton, Cornish Potter Freedom, )lu*l s -ii ami Eaton Nm
At’Buxfon Center fur West Buxton, Bonny-Engl*.
South Limingtun Lmiiagtou, Limerick. Newiield
Paisonslield.aad O-sipee
Ai Sacuarnupa ibrm.uth Windham, Windham IliU,
aud North Windham, daily
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 6 1‘65-d T

h

3 «} CT A T
3 'll O V L£ 1
Over $13,000,000.

published table *, while the Dividends

i

and

being now

are

CO.,

.nd

Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 a. ii
und.345l*.M
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 a. m, and l 50

YORK.

scon

tt o 1/
82

Fox

&

All diseases of tho K idney s and Bladder

anil its expenses only
Any Life Co. which does not incease its Assets in
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered
the safest.
The Benefit Co.** not the
Cheapest for the reason
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends muck
less.
For instance, at the age of 35, for
$1000, an the 10
year plan, with the Benefit Co. It wili cost % 57 8t
while with the Mutual Life Co. only
gjj gj
being $6 20 less, with the same difference of Bate as

of the “Portland Daily Preai,”

Proprietors

>

r:i;i;.'

notice

2nd—The Bates tor Instum*

Office.

FOSTER

A.

No. 5

$ 1,715,976 00
Life CO. Being
*2,020,801 06
$266,105 00

STJMMEIi ARRANGEMENT.

UFE INSURANCE ICOMPANY,

1

N.

YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R.

lives

may be

for Pujftlaud at 7 30 A

Portland, April 3,1865—dtt

MUTUAL

The yaln man art.! she o Sont3iioui man
may truly say, “It ij the e/vsot too .-«0pb
that ruin ue.”

Coll*

n

FRANCIS

IN THE

os

Job'Printing

$871,967

While its Ow» receipts were only
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual

Kt LAROtMfS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

1

Oo., of New Jersey,

7

*

Persons Should

other Companios,

Wertbrcoi.beMO—dS^8L°* fpPF“-

s

Freight trains leave Porllanil and

1st—It has more than double the CA.SPTASSET6
of any LUo Insurance
Company in the United States,

_-

V01

Leave Bort

INSURE

c

“®**▼*» totbeoom*

pTTbe Cars from Portland every hall hour.

M.
M

An Irishman, illustrate the horrors of solj
itary confinement, stifol that out of cue hundred persons sentenced to endu e ihL
punishment/or life, only fifteen .u.riven it.

!

Leave

REASONS

“Oh yes” she replied, “J have heard his minstrels tingl”
How would the venerable, gray-bearded
Tuanatopsij smile to be taken for the manager
of Han Bryant’s mhi.trj.,!-.Hdrpsr’s Month-

*”®Btl0B

ft>rtot*Buwtsfy

On and nfwr April 3 1866, Bros nger
ains leave as follows
tiaud for Ikytou ut 8 40 A M ai d 2 50 P.

1

OF NKIY

—

has been re-fnrnished and

SAW & PORTSMOUTH ft. R.

State Agent for Maine.

m 1:1 it

"miiee’tfoin Portland,

PORTLAND

8. H. McALPINE,

sation to tl-.e subject of music, and,
seating
her elf at the p ia o, played and
sung emjuiseiy some mate .es from Ilajir.n opera. Then
she sang a ballad or two.
I'inoliy, turning to
me, she said:
“Have you any favorite song you would like
me to sing?”
“yes,” I replied, and named a song.
She replied that she had never heard of it,
and wi bed to know who wrote it.
“William Cullen Bryant, of New Tork, the
great American poet—of course you have
heard ot him ?”

MORRILL’S CORNER,

2Ctk. 1865,

al)

preceiii
SSjW fLVrr i /.■ fini iwt
Office Bo. 64 Middle Street, Boom Bo. 1.

Why

June
iol.uws:

Th* Company arc not responsible for baggage te
any amount exceeding $30 in value (and that person*
unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
oue paaseng r lor every $50 additional value.
C. J BRYDQES, ManajinyDirector.
H BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, Juno £Jd, i860—dtf

intending

Aug. 20—dly

Monday.

at Induced Prices will boissued
during the summer season from Portland to Bclhel,
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec

Those
to efiect new insurance, or increase existing polictes, will do well to examine the
merits oi this Company. Information from official
sources for tho past or
g year, cheerfully

I had not bean long in New Orleans when I
was ono evening invited by a mutual friend to
cah on .i young lady belonging to one of the
best families. On my way to her residence I
was prepared by my friend to meet a
paragon
of fematc loveliness and culture. I was pleased with too vi It, and her real loveliness of
m.nncr and sparkling vivacity enabled me to
submit patiently and pleasantly to a homily on
the resources of the South, not only as regards
the product] of her soil bat of her intellect,
aDd her independence of the North in that respect. Of cour.e the little beauty was fashionably “seee.li,” and spoke of the greatness of
the South with all of a woman’s ardor. After
a time the
younj lady changed her conver-

i

Return Tioke

Company.

~

a and after
trai ns will run as

Mail Train for Watcrviile, Bangor, Gorham Island
Pond, Moutre 1 and Queb c at l iip m
Both of these trams couuect at Montreal with cz.
pr ss traius for Torouto, Detroit, Chicago and all
other p aces west
Truius will urrive as follows
From Montreal, Quebec do.
817 a.m.
do.
uo.
Prom
206p m.

and in cancellation of notes when notes *ie
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with
the FIIIST, a Dividend is PAlt>, thus aiding the insure Jiu meeting their payments by an immediate
return. The advantages oi this system, over that
of scrip Dividsuda without interest payable iu four
jr Jive years. or “on vote of the Di-reciorgJ* are obvious.
No oili er Cplji pany hM ever paid a Dinuead in this
way. The Dividends are equal to those at any Inle

Then my

ti. •■•

Tbspublio are
inlormef
that this spacious, respectfully
convenient and well
known House, situated at

Medical.

CAN BE FOUND AX HIS

V3

»,

larger Bividenda, and more of them, than any
other Co. in the United States,” as is alleged by it»
Agent,
0“ “Comparisons will eonfirm these facts:'
On the 31st December,
ISM, as appears by the Commissioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INSf
CO, OF SEW TQBK, had assets
(al^cash)
• 12,4*0,30* OO
The Benefit Oo. had (grots assets) T,134,100 OO
*5,012,037 oo only, being iCash Assets; the balance
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liability on Policies in force of *53,031,3*4 oo, or nearly as
large as that of the Mtttcal Lieu Oo.
The expenses of the Benefit Co. ta 1804
were,

,,

M.

A

TMnjend»«fAMsC»bp»iMr.A^«
THE
thov appear to be, being uayablo at the close of
cash when Ine Premium is paid in casii,
each

ff

0

>*^**>!

bers

Proprietors.

Morning Express Train for South Paris* Lewiston
Gorham.Island Pond, Muutieui and Quebec ut 7 00
what

No snlnuor ever planned;
The finest wool may iiot be washed so white.
“Hast Una boon in Hi* hand?” I asked, aud
The mow was ail Uie answer of tho snow.

V-l-"

LJiUBa

house, fl

Re-opened with New Furniture ft
Fixturet,
WINSLOW & THAYER,

■—™.

Medical.
UR, J, b. HUGHES

Is H4* THE tinfmi I IS not the Cksmpest t
lst-“Beeausc its net Assets (do not) exceed these
of any other Life Ins. Co. fo the United States.”
2d—“Because it is (not) paying back to its mem-

VOBKBBLT XBOVH AB
THB

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

,'c. +

Mutual Benefit Life Ins,

p4*npar AyEpuijj

HAILWAY,

Medical.

If seekers after truth are disposed to examine Into
Asets and figures, they can easily satisfy thomsolvcs
that the

CEO. W.MDBCa.

McClellan

?

TRUTH IS, MIGHTY ! !
m.w'Tf

-r-

*

11 I i

DECEIVED!

NOT

h’f* i’i

Tbs ohoioest Suppers
served,
U

Of Canada.

Hotfclod.

Promptly

UILKB-nott PORTLARD.

P

GRAND TRUNK

■liture lUnduwmeut Plan*.

Ahd (seeth f'.H
myself 1 musai;
“Hast thou behclu Kim, then,
WhohMes him*clf from men,
In that A empower through Nature interfused
No speech mado answer, and no sign appeared,
But in the silence I was eootlied and cheered.

T_<>

fnd-.“'
7*»

willr truia-at principal Stations,
vTiir most of the towns north ami east of this line.
Q“ *
C. M MORSE, Supt.
jbae<£lu'
Watorville June 21 Tsfii.

Policies I*»ned an Life, Ten Year X«uParlei lnre, and Ten Yea* Nnu*For-

BE

ipsa«?s2

idyvl

tu£t.?f. saSanet

WALKLkY, Pi'eai dent.

Losses

\

ftji

fi.riiiou- i.

c.

>j

«knV«
JZTV.rlXS.t'&YT leafe
1U
Doth of
nt'-i IS
A \l'' andarrl'voru Portland
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With rud ly open hand,
I saw the wild rose stand
Beside the green gate of the stunner hills:
And pulling at her dross,
I cried, “Sweet Ilermitces,
Hast til w beheld Hi ja wha fciio daw d's^Uls?”
No voice r. jilied, but while 1 listening bent,
Her gracious beamy made my heart content.
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a new volume in the press of
The solemn wood had spread
Shadow* around myhsud
“Curteins thev are, I raid,
ah nit tho house of prayer;"
“Hung dim and
iiofily am >ng Uie limb.?,
Turning the loaves of hvmns,
I heard the winds and askod if God wore there 1
No voire roplfe 1, but while I listening stood,
Swoot peace made holy hashes through the wood
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